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Editorial

It gives me pleasure to bring out this issue of My Forest. As we are in mid 2017, 
we are combining two issues (March 2017 and June 2017). Hopefully, next issue 
onwards we should be able to bring regular quarterly issues. Your cooperation is 
solicited.

In	 April	 first	 week	 we	 had	 the	 XIX	 Commonwealth	 Forestry	 Conference	 hosted	 
by Forest Research Institute, Dehradun. It was held from 3rd to 7th April, 2017.  
This was the second time that this prestigious conference was held in India. The  
all India coordinated Elephant Census was held from 11th to 13th May, 2017.  
Lot of volunteers took part in the census. This year Dung sampling was used  
to estimate population apart from block and water hole count. In June this year, we  
had,	 for	 the	 first	 time,	 celebrated	 Butterfly	 festival	 in	 Doresanipalya	 campus	 
signifying	 the	 importance	 of	 butterflies	 and	 bees	 and	 such	 pollinating	 insects.	 
Another interesting program was a drive to clean Tungabhadra river at Hampi  
which is a conservation reserve for the Otters and habitat for other aquatic  
species.

Monsoons are on. This year the theme for Van Mahotsav program is ‘Forest for  
Water’. The role of forest in water conservation is being highlighted. Crores of  
seedlings are being planted. Hon’ble Chief Minister inaugurated the planting 
programme	 in	 the	 first	 week	 of	 July.	 Apart	 from	 regular	 planting,	 seed	 balls	 
are also being broadcasted this year. Volunteers and school children are taking  
a lot of interest in seed ball preparation and planting program.

 Sanjai Mohan, I.F.S.
 Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests
 Research and Utilisation
 Bengaluru.
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“The tiger is a  
large hearted gentleman  
with boundless courage  

and that when he is exterminated  
– as exterminated he will be,  

unless public opinion rallies to  
his support – India will be the poorer  

by having lost the finest of her fauna”.

                                                  –  Jim Corbett

Save Forests
Save tigers

Karnataka Forest Department
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NEW STEPS IN ECOLOGICAL STUDIES
Dr. Kumaraswamy Udupa E.S.1 and Sanjai Mohan, I.F.S.2

1. Head, Department of Botany, Sri JCBM College, Sringeri.
2. APCCF (Research and Utilization), Karnataka Forest Department.

Introduction
Karnataka has a rich history of laying 

permanent plots and studying the changes over 
long period of time. After the 3rd Silvicultural 
Conference held at Dehradun in the year 1929 
Linear Tree Increment (LTI) Plots were laid 
in the Western Ghats area. There are 23 LTI  
Plots. Once in 5 years the growth data is  
recorded although there are lot of gaps in the 
information. Once such plot at Agumbe has  
been revived in 2017, as no data was available 
after 1955. The plot was measured once again, 
the trees labeled and growth recorded.

During last few decades the forest eco- 
system are getting affected not only from 
human activity but also the changes that are  
the happening because of climate change.  
The effect on forest species composition, 
regeneration is bound to happen and it is high 
time the Forest Department monitors such 
changes.

Eco-systems, world over are undergoing 
changes and it is very important to document 
these changes starting with a base line data.  
The effect of anthropogenic activities and  
Climate Change on forest dynamics has to be 
recorded and monitored. This long term study 
can help us plan management interventions  
for best results in terms of forest protection and 
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conservation. Plots have been located in deep 
forest with least human influence. Relatively 
small changes in the structure and/or function 
of these forests could have global and regional 
consequences for biodiversity, carbon cycle 
and rate of climate change. The present work is 
being undertaken in Western Ghats, a hotspot 
of diversity in the world to understand forest 
dynamics in the light of climate change and such 
non-anthropogenic factors.

The Research Wing has laid four such  
long term Ecological Monitoring Plots of one 
hectare each in the western ghat area at  
(1) Agumbe (2) Seethanadi (3) Talakaveri and 
(4) Chakra. The plots are away from human 
influence and are basically to monitor the  
effect of climate change. A MoU has been  
signed with a local institution at Sringeri,  
Sri Jagadguru Chandrashekhara Bharathi 
Memorial (JCBM) College, with an aim to have 
continuity of observation.  

BrOAD OBJECTIVES

The objective of laying these long term 
Ecological Plots are as follows:

• Quantify long term changes in forest 
biomass.
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• Relate current forest structure, eco-
physiology, biomass and dynamics to 
local climate and soil properties.

• Understand the relationships between 
productivity, mortality and biomass.

• Use relationships to understand how 
changes in climate may affect the 
biomass and productivity of the forest 
as a whole, and form basin-scale model 
of carbon dynamics.

PrESENT GOAL:

• To document all plant species in 400 
quadrants of the plot

• To analyze the diversity of documented 
herbs, shrubs, climbers & lianas and 
trees statistically     

• To know about regeneration status of 
the tree species 

• To measure x & y axis of each 
individuals in each quadrant for long 
term monitoring

STUDy ArEA:

We are presenting the information for 
Agumbe and Seethanadi plots.

1. Agumbe 

The study area is situated in Mavina 
Beelu village of Agumbe State Forest, Survey 
No. 16, Thirthahalli taluk, Someshwara Wildlife 
Sanctuary lies between 13° 32.154 N to 13° 
32.245N latitude and 75° 04.523 E to 75° 
04.589E latitude. According to the Champion 
and Seth classifi cation, Agumbe is an area of 
Southern tropical wet evergreen forests.

2. Seethanadi 

The study area is situated in Someshwara 
south Reserve Forest (Someshwara Sanctuary) 
of Someshwara Wildlife Range, Kudremukh 
Wildlife Division, Survey No 126/1 of Nadpal 
Village, Karkala Taluk, Udupi District (GPS 
reading N 13.46080° E 75.02333°). The forest 
is Moist deciduous-Semi evergreen forest 
with dense population of Hopea parvifl ora and 
Vateria indica.

METHODOLOGy:

One-hectare square (100m x 100m) plot 
is established. This main plot is divided into 
four subplots of size 50m x 50m and named 
A, B, C & D. Each subplot is divided into 
100 quadrants of size 5m x 5m (Total 400 
quadrants) (Fig. 1) by installing large laterite 
bricks at four corners of the each quadrant, 
driven well into the ground, with approximately 
10 cm showing above the ground. The seedling 
and sapling of all tree species were tagged. 
In each plot some 14000 to 17000 tags have 
been used.

Herbs and Shrubs:

The herbs and shrubs in each quadrant 
are recorded and identify by using available 
manuals and fl ora. 

Climbers and Lianas:

The presence of climbers and lianas, plant 
species infested with lianas, GBH (Girth at 
Breast Height) of both liana and infested tree 
were measured. The bark texture of trees and 
climbing pattern of the liana was also noted 
down. In this work, the term liana is applied to 
all woody climbers with the GBH 3cm 
(Muthuram Kumar and Parthasarathy, 2001) 

My Forest – March – June 2017
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Fig. 1 – Structure of the Biodiversity plot

and indeed twiners, scramblers, root climbers, 
hook climbers, tendril climbers all of which start 
their life on the forest fl oor. 

Trees:

In each quadrant, the tree species ≥ 10 cm 
GBH are considered as trees and are 
documented and identifi ed by using available 
manuals and fl ora (Gamble 1998; Bhat, 2014; 
Saldanha and Nicolson, 1976; Gurudeva, 2001; 
Ramaswamy et al., 2001; Yoganarasimhan et al., 

1981; Talbolt, 1909; Balakrishna Gowda 2004; 
Sachin A. Punekar and Lakshminarasimhan, 
2011; Bhagat et al., 2008).

regeneration status of trees:

In each quadrant, regeneration status of 
tree species is recorded and is categorized into 
three classes viz. 

Class – I: Seedlings (Includes tree species 
less than one feet height)

My Forest – March – June 2017
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Shannon-Wiener index is the popular diversity measure, which is based on 

information theory. The information content in this diversity is the measure of 

uncertainty (Krebs, 1989). The value ranges from 0 to 6. Higher the value, higher is 

the uncertainty of getting the same species in the area. Higher value shows higher 

diversity.  

 

 

50 m            50m                                    N 
 

91 90 71 70 51 50 31 30 11 10  10 11 30 31 50 51 70 71 90 91 

92 89 72 69 52 49 32 29 12 9 9 12 29 32 49 52 69 72 89 92 

93 88 73 68 53 48 33 28 13 8 8 13 28 33 48 53 68 73 88 93 

94 87 74 67 54 47 34 27 14 7 7 14 27 34 47 54 67 74 87 94 

95 86 75 66 55 46 35 26 15 6 6 15 26 35 46 55 66 75 86 95 

96 85 76 65 56 45 36 25 16 5 5 16 25 36 45 56 65 76 85 96 

97 84 77 64 57 44 37 24 17 4 4 17 24 37 44 57 64 77 84 97 

98 83 78 63 58 43 38 23 18 3 3 18 23 38 43 58 63 78 83 98 

99 82 79 62 59 42 39 22 19 2 2 19 22 39 42 59 62 79 82 99 

100 81 80 61 60 41 40 21 20 1 1 20 21 40 41 60 61 80 81 100 

  

91 90 71 70 51 50 31 30 11 10 1 20 21 40 41 60 61 80 81 100 

92 89 72 69 52 49 32 29 12 9 2 19 22 39 42 59 62 79 82 99 

93 88 73 68 53 48 33 28 13 8 3 18 23 38 43 58 63 78 83 98 

94 87 74 67 54 47 34 27 14 7 4 17 24 37 44 57 64 77 84 97 

95 86 75 66 55 46 35 26 15 6 5 16 25 36 45 56 65 76 85 96 

96 85 76 65 56 45 36 25 16 5 6 15 26 35 46 55 66 75 86 95 

97 84 77 64 57 44 37 24 17 4 7 14 27 34 47 54 67 74 87 94 

98 83 78 63 58 43 38 23 18 3 8 13 28 33 48 53 68 73 88 93 

99 82 79 62 59 42 39 22 19 2 9 12 29 32 49 52 69 72 89 92 

100 81 80 61 60 41 40 21 20 1 10 11 30 31 50 51 70 71 90 91 

 

Fig.1 Structure of the Biodiversity plot. 

RESULTS: 

1. Agumbe 

A total 28,741 individuals belonging to 161 species of plants were documented 

with in the 400 quadrats of one hectare plot, Agumbe. Humboldtia brunonis, 

Poeciloneuron indicum, Knema attenuata and Dipterocarpus indicus are the 

dominant tree species with maximum regenerations (Table -1 and 2). The forest 

is dense evergreen forest with closed canopy. Hence, herbs and shrubs are very 

50 m 
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Class – II: Saplings (Includes tree seedling 
between one to three feet height) and 

Class – III: Pole (Includes saplings of trees 
more than three feet height and having less  
than 10 cm GBH (Girth at Breast Height) (The 
tree species having ≥ 10cm GBH are not 
considered in this category).

Statistical analysis:

The basic statistics like frequency, density, 
abundance, SIV (Species Important Value), 
Shannon’s and Simpson’s diversity indices 
of herbs, shrubs, saplings, lianas and trees 
are calculated by using respective formulae 
(Magurran 1988; Shannon and Wiener, 1963; 
Simpson, 1949) as follows:

 Number of quadrant in which species occur
Frequency : –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
 Total number of quadrants studied

 Frequency of a species
Relative frequency: –––––––––––––––––––––––– x 100
 Total frequency of all the species

 Total number of individuals of a species
Density : –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
 Total number of quadrants studied

 Density of a species
Relative density : –––––––––––––––––––––––– x 100
 Total density of all the species

 Total number of individuals of a
 species in all the quadrants
Abundance :  ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
 Total number of quadrans in which
 the species as occurred

Species Importance Value (SIV) or

Important Value Index (IVI) : Relative 
frequency + Relative density 

Shannon’s diversity Index: H =  – Σpi ln pi        
                                         Where, pi = (ni/N)

Simpson’s value, D = ∑ni(ni-1)/N(N-1)

For lianas and trees, basal area, relative 
dominance and SIV/IVI are calculated by using 
following formula

Basal area = (GBH)2/4π  

 Basal area of a species
Relative dominance : –––––––––––––––––––––––– x 100
 Total basal area of all the species

SIV/IVI = Relative frequency + Relative 
density + Relative dominance

Simpson proposed the concept of diversity, 
which combined two separate ideas – species 
richness and evenness. He suggested that 
diversity is inversely related to the probability 
that two individuals picked at random belong 
to the same species. Simpson diversity ranged 
from 0 to almost 1.

If the value is zero, all the individuals are  
of different species and if it is one, all the 
individuals are of same species. Simpson index 
measures the probability that two individuals 
selected at random from a sample will belong to 
the same species (Peet, 1974).

Shannon-Wiener index is the popular 
diversity measure, which is based on information 
theory. The information content in this diversity 
is the measure of uncertainty (Krebs, 1989). 
The value ranges from 0 to 6. Higher the value,  
higher is the uncertainty of getting the same 
species in the area. Higher value shows higher 
diversity.

rESULTS:

1. Agumbe

A total 28,741 individuals belonging to 
161 species of plants were documented within 

My Forest – March – June 2017
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the 400 quadrats of one hectare plot, Agumbe. 
Humboldtia brunonis, Poeciloneuron indicum, 
Knema attenuata and Dipterocarpus indicus 
are the dominant tree species with maximum 
regenerations (Table 1 and 2). The forest is 
dense evergreen forest with closed canopy. 
Hence, herbs and shrubs are very less. The  
plot harbor several medicinal plants like 
Memecylon malabaricum, Cyclea peltata, Salacia 
sp., Embelia ribes, Alstonia scholaris, Dysoxylon 
malabaricum, Elaeocarpus tuberculatus etc., 
many timber yielding plants like Artocarpus 
heterophyllus, A. hirsutus, Hopea parviflora, 
Mimusops elengi, Mesua ferria, Vepris bilocularis 
etc. and major NTFPs viz. Myristica dactyloides, 
Cinnamomum malabaricum, Garcinia gummi-
gutta, Calamus  thwaitesii etc. Shannon’s value 
of climbers and trees is reasonably high due to 
the high species richness compared to herbs 
and shrubs. 

2. Seethanadi

A total 67, 618 individuals belonging 
to 135 species of plants were documented  
within the 400 quadrats of one hectare plot.  
Hopea parviflora and Vateria indica are 
the dominant tree species with maximum 
regenerations (Table 1 and 2). The plot harbor 
several medicinal plants like Memecylon 
malabaricum, Cyclea peltata, Salacia sp., 
Strychnos nux-vomica, Alstonia scholaris, 
Tabernaemontana heyneana, Terminalia 
bellarica etc., many timber yielding plants 
like Artocarpus heterophyllus, A.hirsutus, 
Hopea parviflora, Mimusops elengi, Terminalia 
tomentosa, Terminalia paniculata etc. and  
major NTFPs viz. Myristica malabarica, 
Cinnamomum malabaricum, Acacia sinuata, 
Vateria indica etc. The Shannon’s diversity  
index (H) is reasonably low due to the less 
species richness compared to high individuals.  

It is hoped that the plots are visited every 
year and observations recorded. They are long 
term plots and useful data will average in due 
course.

reference
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Kosha. Plant wealth of Sringeri, Karnataka. 
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National Forest Policy 1952 enunciated  
that one third of the geographic area of the 
country should be under forests. However,  
there was continuous deforestation in the 
country for various reasons. It is estimated  
that 4.135 Million ha (Mha) forest land was 
officially diverted for various non forest  
purposes, by the concerned states, during the 
period from 1951-52 to 1975-76 which works  
out to be more than 1,50,000 ha. per annum,  
that too without any mitigation measures. 
To diminish the rate of deforestation and 
degradation of forest land and conserve  
forests, Government of India enacted the Forest 
(Conservation) Act, 1980.

Forest Conservation Act, 1980 was 
promulgated to check indiscriminate diversion 
of forest land. The Act was brought into force 
“for the conservation of forests and for 

matters connected therewith or ancillary or 
incidental thereto” so as to regulate diversion 
of forest land for non-forest purposes. The 
Act has a strong judicial reinforcement but still  
it is struggling for its cause. There are certain 
technical and procedural flaws in the Act  
which render its implementation arduous.

The Act came into force on 25th October, 
1980, however the penal provisions under 
sections 3A and 3B were inserted by Forest 
(Conservation) Amendment Act (69 of 1988). 
This elucidates that actually the Act initially 
served a regulatory purpose only as there was 
no penal clause to act as a deterrent against 
any act of commission or omission against the 
provisions of the Act. 

The Act was for conservation of forests but 
it did not define ‘Forest’. It was only after the 

FOrEST (CONSErVATION) ACT –  IMPErATIVE FOr  
CONSErVATION ?

Prachi Gangwar, I.F.S.

Abstract

Due to various reasons there is a continuous deforestation in our country, inspite of National Forest 
Policy 1952 which enunciate that one third of the geographical area of the country should be under 
Forests. From 1952 to 1976 more than 1,50,000 ha of forest land per annum was diverted  for  
various non- forest purposes. To thwart this and to check indiscriminate diversion of forest land  
Forest Conservation Act, 1980 was promulgated. Penal provisions under sections 3A and 3B were 
inserted by Forest (Conservation) Amendment Act (69 of 1988). The Act was for conservation of  
forests but it did not define ‘Forest’. Supreme Court of India dated 12.12.1996 in WP No. 202/1995, 
defined forests and the scope of forests was extended to include all types of forests irrespective  
of ownership. 

This article narrates various aspects of Forest (Conservation) act, besides emphasising role of  
State Forest departments in solving the improper/ non-utilization of funds for carrying out  
compensatory afforestation. The article calls for the establishment of criteria for mapping “inviolate” 
areas and be included in Working Plans so that diversion in such areas is never permitted.

Chief Conservator of Forests, Karnataka Forest Department.
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T.N. Godavarman case that upon the orders 
of Hon’ble Supreme Court of India dated 
12.12.1996 in WP No. 202/1995, forests were 
defined and the scope of forests was extended 
to include all types of forests irrespective of 
ownership. The Hon’ble Supreme Court defined 
forests by their “dictionary meaning”.

For diversion of Forest land, equivalent 
non forest land has to be acquired, planted 
and declared as Forest land (FC Rules, 2014) 
The Ministry’s records revealed that against 
the receivable non-forest land of 1,03,381.91 
hectare, 28,086 hectare was received during 
the period 2006-12 which constituted only 27 
per cent of receivable non-forest land. The 
compensatory afforestation done over the non-
forest land received was an abysmal 7,280.84 
hectare constituting seven per cent of the  
land which ought to have been received (CAG 
Report, 2013). Seven States viz. Gujarat, 
Haryana, Kerala, Maharashtra, Meghalaya, 
Punjab and Rajasthan show no record of  
carrying out compensatory afforestation either 
over non-forest land or over degraded forest 
land (CAG Report, 2013).

The status of transfer and mutation of  
NFL is also dismal. Out of 23,246.80 hectare  
of non-forest land received by the States/
UT’s only 11,294.38 hectare was transferred 
and mutated in the name of the State Forest 
Department. Out of this, only 3,279.31 hectare 
was declared as Reserve Forest/ Protected 
Forest which constitutes 14 per cent of non forest 
land so received (CAG Report, 2013). Thus, 
diverted forest land is not being appropriately 
and adequately compensated.

The main impediment has been the 
availability of non-forest land for afforestation. 
According to the FCA guidelines the land 

selected should preferably be contiguous to  
the forest being diverted, so that it is easier for 
forest department to manage it. But, in case  
this is not possible, land in any other part of  
the state can be used for the purpose. In 
case there is no non forest land available 
for Compensatory Afforestation, a certificate 
has to be issued by the Chief Secretary, and 
compensatory afforestation has to be under-
taken over the degraded forest land twice to  
the extent of the forest land diverted. It was 
observed that compensatory afforestation was 
allowed over an area of 75,905.47 hectare 
without any certificate of the Chief Secretary, 
in almost all the states except Delhi, Himachal 
Pradesh, Meghalaya and Sikkim. Only in two 
State/ UTs viz. Chandigarh and Uttarakhand, 
equivalent or more non-forest land was  
received. (CAG Report, 2013) In most of 
the places the land on which Compensatory 
Afforestation was carried out was not contiguous 
to the forest area.

Despite gross non-compliance with  
statutory conditions and orders of the Hon’ble 
Supreme Court, no action is initiated by MoEF. 
In fact MoEF has invoked penal provision only 
in three cases during the period August 2009 
to October 2012 and even this action was  
only limited to issue of show cause notices.  
Penal clause prescribed in the Forest 
(Conservation) Act, 1980, is largely inadequate 
and ineffective to put any deterrence towards 
illegal and unauthorised practices (CAG Report, 
2013). 

Restriction on the de-reservation of forests 
or use of forest land for non-forest purpose 
(Section 2 of the FCA).

Notwithstanding anything contained in any 
other law for the time being in force in a State, no 

My Forest – March – June 2017
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State Government or other authority shall make, 
except with the prior approval of the Central 
Government, any order directing – (i) that any 
reserved forest (within the meaning of the 
expression “reserved forest” in any law for the 
time being in force in that State) or any portion 
thereof, shall cease to be reserved;

However, it is noticed that the process of 
de-reservation of forest land and converting it 
to revenue land without concurrence of Central 
Government, under Indian Forest Act, is still 
in practice in many states. With the advent 
of Scheduled Tribes and other Traditional 
Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) 
Act, 2008, conversion of all forest villages, 
old habitations, unsurveyed villages etc. into 
revenue villages under Section 3(1) (h) of 
the Act, is under progress in many states like 
Chattisgarh, Orissa etc.

The Forest (Conservation) Act is thus, still 
inadequate and inefficient to compensate for  
the loss of forest land. Nevertheless the  
regulatory role of the Act in controlling the 
diversion of forest land for non-forest purposes 
cannot be denied. The procedure for diverting 
forest land for non-forest purposes as  
established under the FCA resulted in the 
diversion of 11,37,686 hectares of forest land  
for non-forest purposes between 1980 and  
2009. As per information furnished by the 
Regional offices, total forest land diverted during 
the period 2006-12 was 1,14,877.26 hectare.

Considering the statistics of the area that 
has been broken down every year for various  
non forest purposes, the area diverted at  
present is around 17,000–20,000 ha per annum 
while earlier it was more than 1,50,000 ha.  

per annum. Thus the rate of diversion of forest 
land has decreased considerably.

One of the main concern has also been the 
improper/ non-utilization of funds for carrying 
out compensatory afforestation. This should  
be addressed by State forest departments  
through adequate essential framework 
and appropriate monitoring mechanisms. 
Compensatory Afforestation should be ensured 
as mandated in the Act and guidelines, to 
compensate adequately for diversion of forest 
land.

Some forest areas must continue to 
remain “inviolate” for all kinds of activities. 
These “inviolate” areas should not be restricted 
to national parks, tiger reserves, and wildlife 
sanctuaries – which, no doubt, would remain out 
of bounds – but must also include other areas 
which are endowed with dense forest cover 
or rich biodiversity. The criteria for mapping 
these “inviolate” areas should be decided and 
such areas should be mapped and included  
in Working Plans so that diversion in such  
areas is never permitted.

references
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KArNATAKA BIODIVErSITy BOArD
(Forest, Ecology and Environment Dept.)

Ground Floor, “VANAVIKAS”, 18th Cross, Malleshwaram, Bengaluru - 560003.
Ph.: 080- 23448783, Fax: 080-23440535,

E-mail : kbb-ka@nic.in, Website www.kbb.kar.nic.in

Karnataka Biodiversity Board was established vide Section 22 of Biological Diversity  
Act 2002, by Government of Karnataka on 01/08/2003.

Main objectives of the Board are:

1. Implementation of Biological Diversity Act 2002 and Karnataka Biological 
Diversity Rules 2005.

2. Conservation of Biological Diversity
3. Promotion of in-situ and ex-situ conservation of biological resources, 

incentives for research, training and public education to increase 
awareness with respect to biodiversity.

4. Planning schemes and programmes for the sustainable utilization of 
Biological Diversity.

Activities of the Board:

1. Constitution of Biodiversity Management Committees (BMCs)
As per section 41 of Biological Diversity Act 2002, every local body shall 
constitute a Biodiversity Management Committee with its area for the purpose 
of promoting conservation, sustainable use and documentation of Biological 
Diversity.

2. Awareness and Training Programs:
The Biodiversity awareness training program to Government employees, University 
Students, teachers, Non-Government organizations, Panchayats members and 
general public is being conducted throughout the State.

3. People’s Biodiversity register (PBrs):
PBR is a panchayat level register that documents local biodiversity and local 
community knowledge on biodiversity including its conservation and traditional 
uses. The PBRs are prepared in various districts at Gram panchayath level. 
PBRs are prepared both in Kannada and English. The PBR will help in opposing 
patenting and other legal matters. 

Member Secretary
Karnataka Biodiversity Board

Members Secretary
Karnataka Biodiversity Board
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The 19th Common Wealth Forestry 
Conference was held at Forest Research 
Institute, Dehradun from 3rd to 7th April, 2017. 
This is the second time that the international 
conference was held in India. It was last held  
in India 50 years ago at New Delhi. This year  
the theme was “Forest for Prosperity and  
Posterity”. The conference had 19 technical 
sessions under six sub themes viz. 

 (i) Biodiversity Conservation and 
Management 

 (ii) Diversification, Multiple use and 
Sustainable Harvest 

 (iii) Livelihood and Economic Security from 
Forests

 (iv) Good Governance in Forestry  

 (v) Forest Climate Change 

 (vi) Forest and Water focusing on 
socio-economic perspective of 
forests, resource assessment and 
monitoring, economic valuation,  forest 
conservation and development, impact 
of climate change, adaptation and 
mitigation, biodiversity conservation 
and management,  bio-prospecting and 
value addition of forest produce, forest 
products diversification, tree outside 

XIX COMMONWEALTH FOrESTry CONFErENCE AT DEHrADUN 
– A rEPOrT

Sanjai Mohan, I.F.S.*

* Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Research and Utilisation), Karnataka Forest Department.

forests, urban forestry and landscape 
management, and policy interventions. 

Apart from the regular sessions, several 
side events also took place which included 
launching of Queen’s Commonwealth Canopy 
Programme, poster presentation, local tour and 
cultural programme. About 700 academicians 
from commonwealth countries, forest officers, 
representatives of the governments, industries, 
research and conservation agencies from India 
and abroad participated in the workshop. 

Karnataka also had its representation with 
two papers presented in the technical session.  
A paper on “Eco-tourism for sustainable 
livelihood–Karnataka Model” by Sanjai Mohan, 
IFS, Additional Principal Chief Conservator of 
Forests (Research and Utilisation) and ‘Issues 
on Forest Conservation Act 1980’ by Prachi 
Gangwar, IFS.

The broad recommendations that emerged 
from the workshop were:

1.	 Redefine	forest	management	priorities:

Considering the magnified expectations 
from forests, Commonwealth nations need  
to adopt a vision of multiple values and  
integrated use, reassess the current status of 
forests as well as public perceptions of forests 
and forestry.

My Forest – March – June 2017  
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2. revisit forest policy, law and forest 
planning strategy for preparation of 
forest plans:

Consider and adopt new science-based 
approaches to forest planning for evolving the 
‘big picture’ and the ‘new perspective’. Forest 
Working / Management Plans must consider 
the cumulative effects of actions at a landscape 
scale and:

•	 Reintroduce the strong ‘population 
viability’ clause within wildlife 
management.

•	 Adopt adaptive management based on 
effective monitoring, and

•	 Develop an administrative ‘Code 
of Ethics’ that will avoid political 
interference and preserve the integrity 
of scientific research and monitoring 
efforts. Maintain wilderness and 
protected areas.

Wilderness and protected areas provide a 
unique opportunity due to their size, relatively 
untrammeled state, and because they  
possess relatively viable populations of 
wildlife (broadly defined) and have capacity 
to sustain important ecosystem services and 
serves as breeding grounds for numerous rare 
and threatened species. Such areas serve 
as ‘source’ habitats or inviolate space’ and 
also provide an opportunity for researching  
ecological processes; hence they need  
greater protection efforts that involve local 
communities.

4. Protection of forests and ecological 
restoration of degraded forests

Widely distributed, smaller and fragmented 
patches of managed forests often face enormous 
challenges of degradation.

•	 Ecological restoration of such degraded 
forests, which have been functioning as 
‘sink habitats’, is urgently required.

•	 Crucial corridors and connectivity 
amongst ‘source and sink’ forests need 
to be prioritized.

•	 Enhanced forest investments towards 
afforestation and restoration of functional 
corridors are required as a priority.

5. Investment for stakeholder engagement, 
community participation, co-ordination 
and consensus building for integrated 
approach

Forest conservation and sound stewardship 
depend on integrated, landscape – scale 
perspectives to drive appropriate policy. The 
management of forest and other public lands 
can no longer proceed in a piecemeal manner 
with different states, communities, agencies 
acting independently, limiting their focus to 
particular resources or jurisdictional boundaries. 
New partnerships among the forest, agriculture, 
finance, energy, water and other sectors 
and engagement of indigenous people and 
communities are critical to accomplish the ‘big 
picture’ of forests. This will require:

•	 Coordination among different sectors, 
various policies and relevant laws, 
regulations and development of required 
institutions and appropriate mechanisms 
for governance.

•	 Mainstreaming the biodiversity concerns 
in various production sectors, which is of 
utmost priority. There is an urgent need 
to establish strong linkages between 
forestry and agriculture and other  
priority production sectors.

My Forest – March – June 2017
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•	 Search for and development of  
innovative financial investment 
mechanisms for the forestry sector 
including ‘public–private partnerships’. 

6. Capacity building 

The evolving perspective of forest 
management requires:

•	 Greater awareness and resolute support 
for capacity building through rigorous 
trans-disciplinary approaches; 

•	 Long-term and experimental research.

•	 Effective monitoring.

•	 The empowerment of women working in 
the sector and 

•	 Adequate and up-to-date training of all 
concerned. 

We need to move boldly in addressing 
the emerging requirements of ‘big and new 
perspective’ of forests for prosperity and 
posterity.

Participants gratefully acknowledged the 
hospitality received from the organizers and  
the Indian people while the organizers are  
thankful to the Commonwealth Forestry 
Association and the faculty of Forestry,  
University of British Columbia for their whole-
hearted technical support and the generous 
financial support received from various 
international and national sponsors for successful 
conduct of XIX CFC. 
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Karnataka State Medicinal Plants Authority

VISION

a.	 To	provide	support	for	cultivation	of	medicinal	plants:

b.	 Support	research	on	Medicinal	Plants	in	Karnataka:

c.	 Establishing	Herbal	Garden:

d.		 To	promote	relevant	projects	supporting	the	conservation	and	development	of	

Medicinal	Plants	in	Karnataka:

e.	 Establishing	market	linkages	of	Medicinal	Plants	by	providing	support	to	cultivators.

*****************

Conserve Medicinal Plants in Wild for future generations.

*****************

With Best wishes and Compliments to My Forest Journal  
on completing 50 Years

From:	
Dr. U.V. Singh
Chief	Executive	Officer
& 
Addl.	Principal	Chief	Conservator	of	Forests
IV	Floor,	Vanavikas	building,	Malleshwaram	18th	Cross
Bengaluru	560	003
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Till now only survival percentage of  
planted seedlings is being used as the 
sole parameter to judge the success of a 
plantation. But this indicator is too simplistic and  
inadequate. Higher survival rate may be 
entirely due to the choice of species. For 
example non-browsable exotics like Acacia, 
Eucalyptus or even the so called local species 
like Pongamia pinnata (Honge), Cassia 
siamea (Seemethangadi), Glyricidia, Agave 
etc., will have high survival percentage  
if planted in time on a reasonably good site  
and given some degree of protection during  
first year. No great effort is needed to secure 
high survival rates in such plantations. These 
are “easy to raise” species. Consequently 
we see more of such plantations in the state.  
Barring exotics which are being resisted by 
public, such species are incapable of producing 
economic returns. In contrast we also see  
diverse local species being under planted 
extensively in dense forest areas. Species 
planted are no doubt valuable. But planted 
seedlings survive so long the maintenance 
operations continue. Left to themselves they 
die due to heavy competition from the over 
wood and existing root stock. Since evaluations  
are generally limited to the initial years only,  
we may get good survival rates but the future 
of such plantations is bleak. We need more 
parameters to judge the present as well as  
future success of a plantation. 

PLANTATION PErFOrMANCE INDEX (InTro BSH)

K. N. Murthy, I.F.S.

1. Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Karnataka Forest Department. Aranya bhavan, 
Malleshwaram, Bengaluru – 560 003.

In the current evaluation, it is proposed  
to provide broad based InTRo BSH index  
which is a combination of enabling factors as 
well as the performance parameters of the 
plantations. ‘In’ stands for inverse value of the 
two parameters namely ‘T’ and ‘ro’. T represents 
the existing tree cover density. Greater is the  
tree density, lesser is the probability of success  
of planted seedlings. ro represents the  
density of native root stock. Once protection 
is given they will shoot up and choke the  
planted seedlings. Greater is the root stock 
density, lesser is the probability of success  
of planted seedlings.  If both T & ro are high, 
future of the plantation is bleak. Plantation is 
warranted of both tree cover and root stock 
densities are less. Otherwise no planting is 
needed. The letters ‘In’ are added before 
these two parameters to indicate this inverse 
relationship. The other three parameters namely 
BSH are direct measures of success. ‘B’ stands 
for the biodiversity; ‘S’ stands for survival rate 
and ‘H’ stands for incremental height growth 
achieved, all related to planted seedlings. They 
represent core values of successful mixed 
tropical forest plantations. How many species 
are planted and how strongly they are related  
to the local vegetation is captured by B;  
S indicates the percentage survival and  
H represents growth rate in terms of average 
height.  

My Forest – March – June 2017  
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The InTRo BSH index is a composite 
measure of the need for the plantation and its 
actual performance. Data on each parameter 
has been collected at the time of sample  
survey work. Each measure is first converted 
into a two digit number, maximum value being 
99. Minimum is double zero (00). Values for 
each parameter are place next to each other in 
a sequence. 

For InTRo, higher values mean the site 
is relatively free of tree cover and root stock.  
With respect to BSH, greater values mean better 
performance. For B, highest value (99) means 
that at least 10 species which are found on  
the plantation site or around that area have  
been planted. Lower values mean fewer local 
species have been planted. For reasons of 
practicability, it is limited to 10 species. However 
in very dry zones or barren hilly areas, local 
biodiversity may be less than 10 tree species. 
This has to be factored in at the time of  
calculating the B value. For survival rate,  
99 means highest survival rate.  Height growth 
(H) is used as a proxy for overall growth.  
Each species has a different growth rate. It is 
assumed that local species are somewhat  
slow in growth rate and can reasonably be 
expected to put on about 30 cm of height 
increment per year. Compared to this, exotics 
are expected to put on 75 cm (2.5 times of 
local species) per year. Actual height growth  
achieved is calculated as a percentage of 
expected height growth. Higher H value index 
means better growth rate. Zero value means 
the seedlings are stagnant. Together BSH 
indicates overall performance of the plantation. 
It subsumes the degree of protection given, 
timeliness and adequacy of planting and cultural 
operations and quality of seedlings used for 
planting.

Details of standing trees, natural root stock 
and planted seedlings have been collected 
in detail in the sample survey formats by 
the external evaluation consultants for the 
plantations raised from 2009 to 2015. InTRo 
BSH Index will be applied to these plantations. 
Detailed methodology for calculating the  
index for each plantation is given below:

A. Estimating tree cover (T) value

ã Any woody plant which is having a  
collar girth of 20 cm or above and 
having a woody bole of 1 mt or above 
should be considered as a tree for the 
purpose of estimating tree cover. 

ã Use the data on standing trees from 
each sample plot of each plantation 
sample surveyed. 

ã Add the girth (in metres) of all standing 
and green trees in each sample plot 
and convert it into basal area using the 
formula:

 Basal area in sq. mt = Total girth value2/4π. 

ã Add the basal area of all the sample 
plots in each plantation, find the 
average and multiply by 10 to convert 
it into basal area per hectare in sq. mt. 

ã Classify the tree cover based on the 
following criteria:

• Very dense forest = >80 sq. mt 
per ha,

• Dense Forest = 51-80 sq. mt per 
ha, 

• Moderately dense forest = 31-50 
sq. mt per ha,

• Thin Forest = 11-30 sq. mt per ha, 
and 

• Open = <10 sq. mt per ha
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ã Inverse of tree cover [T] is to be 
calculated using the formula:

 Average basal area of the standing
 trees per ha in the plantation
T = 100 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– x 100
 80

B. Estimating root stock (ro) density 

ã Any plant which measures less than  
20 cm down to 5 cm at collar girth 
should be considered as root stock. 
It should be of natural origin and not 
planted.   

ã Use the data on root stock from each 
sample plot of each plantation sample 
surveyed. 

ã Sum the number of natural root stock 
found in all the sample plots and take 
an average. 

ã Multiply the average value with 10 to  
get the density of root stock per hectare.

ã Classify the plantation areas based 
on the following density of natural root 
stock:

  i. Sparse = < 200/ha 

  ii. Low stock = 201- 400/ha

  iii. Medium =  401 -600 /ha

  iv. Dense = 601-1000 /ha

  v. Very dense = >1000/ha 

ã  Inverse of the rootstock [Ro] is to be 
calculated using the formula:

 Average number of root stock found in the
 plantation per ha
ro = 100  –––––––––––––––––––––––––––– x 100
 1000

C. Estimating the biodiversity (B) of planted 
seedlings

ã Prepare an alphabetical list of native 
tree species found in the sample plots 
(using trees + natural regeneration 
counted in the sample plots).

ã Similarly prepare an alphabetical list 
of planted seedlings of trees species. 
Eliminate duplicates. 

ã Match the planted species with the 
native tree species found in the 
plantation area.

ã For every matching local tree species, 
assign a weight of 1. However, where 
the diversity of local tree species found 
naturally in the plantation area is less 
than 10, increase the unit weight for 
local tees species correspondingly. For 
example, if only 5 native species are 
found on the site, the normalised weight 
is      = 2. If only 3 local tree species are 
found the normalised weight is   = 
3.3. Instead of multiplying with 1, use 
the appropriate normalised weight. 
Ignore normalisation if the tree diversity 
is more than 10. 

ã For every non-matching tropical tree 
species native to Karnataka, assign a 
weight of 0.5.

ã For Acacia, Eucalyptus, Casuarina, 
Gliricidia and any other exotic, assign 
a weight of 0.3.

ã Sum the total weight for each 
plantation and multiply with 10. It gives 
the percentage diversity of planted 
seedlings. 

ã If the score is more than 99, restrict 
it to 99. This gives the B value of the 
plantation. 

10
––
5 10

––
3
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D. Estimating the Survival (S) of planted 
seedlings
ã Use the count of planted seedling from 

the sample plots of each plantation 
surveyed. 

ã Add up the number of surviving 
seedlings from all the sample plots, 
divide by the number of sample plots 
laid in the plantation and multiply with 
10 to get surviving seedlings/ha.  

ã Also add up the number of failed plants 
based on the count of empty pits /
trenches/rip lines from all the sample 
plots and convert it into per ha figure.  

ã In the second step, calculate expected 
average height of seedlings for the 
given plantation age. Expected average 
annual height growth of seedlings is 
0.3 mt for local species and 0.75 mt 
for exotics. In case both are mixed 
up in any single plantation, use the 
proportion of each as found in the 
sample plot data today, estimate the 
expected average height growth of 
each category separately, sum up and 
find the grand average. This should 
be the mean height of seedlings if the 
growth is normal. This is the expected 
height of seedlings. 

Table 1:

 Size of polythene  No planted as per National pre-planting Total length of all
 bag seedlings  plantation journal average height of  (col 2 X3)
   seedlings (mt) seedlings planted (mt) 
 1 2 3 4
 5 x 8  0.3 
 6 x 9  0.5 
 8 x 12  1 
 10 x 16  1.5 
 14 x 20  2.5 
 Total  – 

Average height of planted seedlings (total of col 4 ÷ total of col 2) 

 Sum of surviving seedlings
Survival percentage –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– x 100
         Sum of surviving seedlings + failed trenches orpition trenche

E. Estimating height (H) growth 

This is to be done in a step-by-step process 
as under: 

ã First use the data in plantation journal 
and calculate the notional mean  
height of the seedlings used for  
planting purpose using the following 
Table 1:  

ã  In the third step calculate the average 
height growth (in mt) actually achieved 
by planted seedlings by summing up 
the height of all seedlings measured in 
the sample plots and dividing it with the 
total number of surviving seedlings as 
on the date of survey.  

ã  Estimate the percentage height growth 
actually achieved using the formula:
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ã If the result is more than 99%, restrict 
the value to 99.

Input the values generated above into 
the InTRo BSH index for each plantation that 
has been evaluated. The best possible value 
any plantation can theoretically achieve is 99, 
99,99,99,99 (99 repeated five times for the 
five different parameters). This indicates that 
planting site has no trees or root stock; that  
at least ten different local tree species have  
been planted; that the site is well protected  
to ensure 100% survival of seedlings; and the 
site is good enough to support an average  
height growth of at least 30 cm per year. This  
is an ideal condition and may never be found 
unless some farm land is being reforested. 
The lowest we can have is 00,00,00,00,00  
(00 repeated five times). This is the exact 
opposite of the above description. It means 
the plantation is a total failure because it has 
been done in dense forest area having heavy 
root stock. This situation also may not be 
obtained in reality. Obviously, the actual values 
may lie anywhere between these two values. 
Once the index values are computed for each 
plantation evaluated, they will be categorised 
into two groups namely plantations which were 
warranted based on InTRo values (above 50, 
50) and plantations which were avoidable 
(InTRo values less than 50, 50). This is the first 
conclusion that can be drawn from the Index.  
For each evaluation unit (Division) the  
percentage of plantations that were actually 
warranted is to be indicated. Then the actual 
performance of the planation is to be judged 
by looking at the BSH values. Each one of the 
values has to be interpreted independently. 

Performance of the plantations will be graded 
using the following norms:

 Range of Range of Range of Grade of
  B value S value H value the plantation

 >90 >90 >90 Excellent

 81-90 81-90 81-90 Very Good 

 61-80 61-80 61-80 Good

 41-60 41-60 41-60 Average

 <40 <40 <40 Poor

Actual data may not give such an even  
range of values for all the three parameters. 
It may be uneven and hence not amenable 
for grading on the above lines. In such a 
case, minimum value among any of the BSH 
parameters will decide the actual grading of 
the plantation irrespective of higher grades in 
the remaining two parameters. Plantations will 
be finally classified and graded on the basis 
of lowest parameter among BSH. Absolute 
number as well as the percentage of plantations 
in each quality grade should be furnished for 
each Division within the Circle separately. 
Finally a cross table on the necessity and  
actual performance of the plantation is to be 
furnished for each division in the following  
format:

Summary of plantation work in ----- Division
 (Total no of plantations evaluated ----)

Need for             Plantation work quality by percentage
planting 
 Excellent Very good Good Average Poor

Plantation 
warranted   
Avoidable 
plantations      

  Actual average height growth achieved
Percent of height growth actually achieved =  ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– x 100
 Expected average height growth
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This is the final product of plantation 
evaluation work. It gives the necessity of 
planting work and also the performance of 
plantation. Conventional diversity indices like 
Shannon Index, Simpson Index etc., are used for 
measuring the natural biodiversity in landscapes 
and are not useful for measuring the need and 
performance of plantation work. Hence there is 
a need for InTRo BSH index.  In its present form, 
it can reveal whether the plantation was really 

required and what was the actual performance 
of the plantation. There is scope to introduce 
enabling factors particularly the site conditions 
(soil quality and soil depth) and rainfall (average 
rainfall in mm per year and the number of rainy 
days). If these parameters are indexed and 
added, then the overall rating can easily be a 
good reflection of the background context and 
the overall rating of the plantations
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POLy-EMBryONy INFLUENCES PLANT VIGOr IN  
Syzygium Cumini (L.) SKEELS

C. Kunhikannan* and rekha r Warrier

Introduction

Polyembryony, Apomixis and Polyspory are 
the three most common forms of anomalous 
reproduction in angiosperms (Carman, 1997). 
Polyembryony is a condition in which there  
are multiple embryos in a seed which further 
develop into independent seedlings (Maheswari, 
1974). Carman (1997) made a comparative 
report of anomalous reproduction in angiosperms 
and mentioned that apomixis exists in 126 
genera of 33 families and polyembryony was 
the most common anomaly recorded, occurring 
in 255 genera of 115 families. Salomao and  
Allem (2001), reported occurrence of this 
phenomenon in 12 families of angiosperms. 
Polyembrony was reported in several tropical 
trees such as Tectona grandis (Dabral, 
1977) Syzygium cumini (Kader et al., 2000), 
Pterocarpus marsupium (Shrivas and Bajpai, 
1990), Azadirachta indica (Singh et al., 1995). 

The genus Syzygium Gaertn. belongs to 
the family Myrtaceae.  Plants of this genus 
are widespread, occurring in tropical and sub- 
tropical regions of South-East Asia, Australia 
and Africa. The genera Syzygium and Eugenia 
received much interest since ancient times 
because of its various uses to humankind. 
Many species of Syzygium yield edible fruits 
(Ramachandran, 2007), which provide food for 

Institute of Forest Genetics and Tree Breeding, Forest Campus, R.S. Puram, P.B. No. 1061, Coimbatore.
Ph: 91 422 - 2484134; Fax: 91 422 2430549 
*Corresponding author: email: kunhikannan@gmail.com

man as well as a number of birds and wildlife. 
There are more than 1200 species of Syzygium 
distributed all over the world, in tropical regions  
of Asia, Africa, Australia and south western 
pacific regions (Parnell et al., 2007, Govaerts 
et al., 2008). Fruits of many species, such as 
Syzygium aqueum, S. malaccensis, S. jambos,  
S. cumini, etc. are edible and used for making 
wine. The genus Syzygium is distributed 
throughout the Indian subcontinent, but are  
highly neglected when compared to other 
angiosperm families and genera. Syzygium 
forms the single largest genus in Western Ghats, 
with 48 taxa, of which 23 are endemic to this 
region. 

Syzygium cumini (L.) Skeels is one of the 
best known species under the genus Syzygium 
which yield edible fruits. It is commonly known 
as jnaval, black plum, jamun, java plum, Indian 
blackberry, Malabar plum, Purple plum etc., 
distributed throughout India, from plains of 
the Himalayas to southern India. Traditionally 
the fruits, leaves, seeds, and bark are used in 
Ayurvedic medicine. There are several studies 
indicating the use of fruits, seeds and other 
parts having the property to manage diabetes 
(Vinayagam and Kirubanandan, 2010, Shafi, 
et al., 2002, Mohammad et al., 2013, Ravi  
et al., 2004, Chaudhuri et al., 1990, Sharma  
et al., 2003). 
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Polyembryony in Syzygium cumini was 
initially reported by Kader et al., (2000). 
They reported that out of 60 seeds only three 
germinated, of which one was a twin seedling. 
Other species of Syzygium such as Syzygium 
paniculatum, (NRPMLP, 2012, Thurlby, 2010, 
Thurlby et al., 2011), S. jambos (Sahai and 
Roy, 1962) also showed this phenomenon. 
In some species, such as Syzygium jambos, 
polyembryony has been suggested to be so 
prolific that sexual reproduction is suppressed 
altogether (Sahai and Roy, 1962). 

A study was carried to know the variation 
in poly-embryonic phenomenon in Syzygium 
cumini (Eugenia jambolana). We hypothesized 
that individual plant biomass would be 
proportional to embryonic status (i.e., triplets 
< doublets < singlets) and that singlets will 
out-perform polyembryonic seed individuals in 
competitive environments.

Materials and methods

Fruits of Syzygium cumini were collected  
from a tree in Karakkakavu, a sacred grove in 
Pilicode Village, Kasargod District which was 
planted by the first author in 1984, through 
seedlings raised from seeds exhibiting 
polyembryony. The collected fruits, after  
manual de-pulping, were divided into two lots  
for experimental purposes: one lot (n = 30 
seeds) was de-coated.  The seeds in the second 
lot (n = 30) were retained with their seed coats 
on. Each seed was labeled and the embryo 
individuals originating from each were labeled  
to track quantified metrics. 

Daily count of germination was recorded. 
Germination speed was assessed after 14 
days (Maguire, 1962). Seedling vigor was 
calculated following Formula (1, 2) Abdul-
Baki and Anderson (1973) as Vigor index  

I = Germination % × Seedling length (1) Vigor 
index II = Germination % × Seedling dry  
weight (2).

All the seedlings were transplanted into 
polythene bags filled with soil mixture with soil, 
sand and FYM in 1:1:1 ratio on completion  
of germination. Plants were harvested three 
weeks after transplanting by cutting stems at  
the soil surface to separate above and below 
ground components. Below ground structures 
were washed free of soil. Above and below 
ground material were dried at 65°C until 
constant mass was achieved, and biomass was 
determined by weighing. 

The data was statistically analyzed using 
SPSS 20. To test for differences in time to 
emergence for embryos from each seed, 
we performed an ANOVA followed by mean 
separation using DMRT (Duncan’s Multiple 
Range Test). The differences in performance 
between seeds with coat and without were 
analysed using t-test.

results and discussion

Germination of seeds started on 3rd day  
and completed on 13th day. The minimum 
embryo per seed recorded was one, while the 
maximum was nine. On an average, each seed 
produced 3 embryos. Maximum emergence  
was recorded at the end of five days. This  
could be due to the recalcitrant behavior of  
the seed as reported by Anandalakshmi  
et al., (2008). The average seed weight  
was 1.81±0.44g. Each embryo averaged 
0.59±0.26g with a CV of 0.45 indicating the  
wide variability existing within the lot. A 
correlation was attempted between seed  
weight and number of embryos (data not 
shown). No significant correlation was observed 
between seed weight and number of embryos 
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per seed indicating that seed size did not have 
any influence on polyembryony.

Four embryo seeds had the highest 
frequency (23.2) while the least was observed  
for eight embryos (1.1) (Fig. 1). About 80 per  
cent of the seeds constituted 1-4 embryos 
while only 10 per cent contributed to high 
polyembryony. Polyembryony is a condition 
wherein multiple embryos arise within the 
embryo sac by budding or by cleavage of the 
zygotic proembryo or from the synergids and 
antipodal cells (Maheswari and Sacher, 1963). 
S. cumini encloses a combination of many  
seeds which appears to be a single seed 
each with its own embryonic axis and hence 
polyembryonic. Sivasubramaniam and Selvarani 

(2012) reported the presence of a maximum of 
four embryos in Syzygium cumini with three 
germinating out of them.There was only one  
seed with 9 seedlings and two seeds with  
8 seedlings each. Salomao and Allem, 
(2001), have reported the occurrence of 
2 to 6 seedlings per seed in Eriotheca 
pubescens (Bombacaceae), 2 to 4 seedlings 
in Tabebuia ochracea (Bignoniaceae) and 
Astronium fraxinifolium (Anacardiaceae), 2 to 
3 in Hancornia speciosa (Apocynaceae) and 
Magonia pubescens (Sapindaceae). There 
is also a report of 19 seedlings from a single  
seed of Syzygium malaccense (TFF, 2012). 

There was no significant difference in the 
number of embryos present in the seeds. Hence 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of polyembryony observed in Syzygium cumini (n=113)

  range Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. CV

Embryo 8 1 9 2.77 1.74 0.63

Emergence 10 3 13 5.50 2.64 0.48

Fig. 1: Per cent seeds showing poylembryony in Syzygium cumini
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a homogenous lot was taken up to understand 
the difference in performance between the 
presence and absence of seed coat. The 
number of embryos which germinated with the 
seed coat on was significantly lesser than the 
decoated seeds. Similarly, the germination per 

Table 2: Germinative parameters in Syzygium cumini with (C) and without seed coat (DC) 
(n=30)

 Number of Number of Germination Germination Vigor Vigor
 embryos embryos percentage Speed  Index 1 Index 2
  germinated (Arcsine 
   transformed)  

Treatment DC C DC C DC C DC C DC C DC C

Mean 3.57 3.60 3.08 2.30 76.29 61.32 0.68 0.57 921.60 683.71 6.91 4.58

Std. Error 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 3.85 3.85 0.08 0.08 23.78 30.64 0.28 0.45

F values       .005            4.207**             8.667**           .988**               45.68**           8.972**

**p>0.01

cent and the speed was also significantly lower 
indicating the seed coat formed a physical 
barrier preventing germination of all embryos 
within a seed. Seeds sown without their seed 
coats germinated significantly faster (Table 2) 
than seeds with intact seed coats. The vigor of 
the seedlings was also significantly higher.

Fig .2: Morphological variations in seedlings of Syzygium cumini with (C) and  
without seed coat (DC)
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The root and shoot length of the plants 
arising from decoated seeds was higher, while 
the number of leaves were more in the seeds  
with coats at the end of three weeks of 
transplanting. Initial growth was faster (data  
not shown) in case of single and double  
seedlings per seed; thereafter the growth was 
normalised.

The root biomass was higher in decoated 
seeds while the shoot biomass and RGR 
were higher in seeds where coat was retained 
indicating a higher vigour for these seedlings.

Assessing the performance of individual 
embryos within a seed, it was observed that 
there was significant difference between the 

Fig. 3: Biomass and relative Growth rate (rGr) variations in seedlings of  
Syzygium cumini with (C) and without seed coat (DC)

seedlings. Figs. 4 and 5 show the variation in 
height of seedlings from two seeds with embryos 
seven and eight respectively. 

It could be observed that there was significant 
difference between seedlings produced from 
a single seed. The days of emergence ranged 
from 1-10 and seedlings, which emerged late, 
showed slower growth and lesser vigour (Data 
not shown). This was higher in the case of de-

coated seeds where the scope of all embryos 
germinating was high. In the case of seeds with 
coat, the physical barrier could have prevented 
the emergence of these weak embryos thereby 
facilitating natural selection.

Recalcitrant seeds are in a highly hydrated 
condition, they are metabolically active when 
harvested or shed from the mother plant 
and undergo immediate germination-related 
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Fig. 4: Variation in growth of seedlings from a single seed with seven embryos

Fig. 5: Variation in growth of seedlings from a single seed with eight embryos
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1. Fruits of Syzygium cumini 2. Intact seeds of S.cumini

3. Germinating embryos from intact seeds of 
S.cumini

4. Decoated seeds of S.cumini

5. Germinating embryos from decoated seeds of S.cumini
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6. Multiple seedlings from a single seed 7. Multiple seedlings split from a single seed

8. Polyembryonic seedlings of S.cumini
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changes. It has been suggested that in many 
recalcitrant seeds development and germination 
appears to be more of a continuum. S.cumini 
being a recalcitrant seed with high moisture 
content, the tendency of immediate germination 
exists. In addition, with high metabolising 
tissues, the process of polyembryony appears to 
set in to enable survival of future generations. 
If the multiple seedlings of a seed are identical, 
then the number of potential new genotypes will 
be limited. This could make the species more 
vulnerable to future environmental change. 
Further studies, therefore, will be necessary to 
elucidate the differences at the genetic level 
among polyembryonic seedlings. 
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ASSESSING NATUrAL VArIATION IN FrUITS OF  
TERminALiA ChEBuLA FrOM WESTErN GHATS

Asma S. Banu*, rekha r. Warrier#! Geeta Joshi$ and A.N. Arunkumar$

Abstract

        Being an economically important species, commercial cultivation of Terminalia chebula could  
be promoted ex-situ as a conservation strategy. Information on the variability in the fruits would  
enable deployment of superior material. The principal objective of the present investigation was to 
quantify the variations in morphological and phytochemical parameters of the fruits and quantifying 
the degree of association between different quantitative characters. Fifteen accessions from  
natural populations from Karnataka and Tamil Nadu were evaluated for seven morphological  
characters and four phytochemical parameters of the fruits. Substantial variation was observed in 
morphology and phytochemicals within the species. The morphological traits had low co-efficient 
of variation while the phytochemicals showed high co-efficient of variation. The physical features of  
the fruits correlated with the phytochemicals and results suggesting that elliptic fruits with length  
> 3 cm could be selected for higher phytochemical content. Within tree variation was very high 
for all the traits, suggesting that individual selection within natural population will be effective for  
further domestication and improvement of this medicinally important species. The study revealed  
the need for including fruits traits also as a selection criterion while identifying plus trees for a  
breeding programme of T. chebula.

Key words: Diversity, Tannins, Morphological traits, myrobalan. 

Non-timber forest products (NTFP) are 
sources of food, fodder, medicines, gums, 
resins and construction material. They are 
traded commodities in local, regional, national 
and international markets. They also play an 
important role in the daily lives and well being of 
the tribal population. 

Species of Terminalia are of commercial 
value due to their high quality timber and NTFP 
use as bark and fruits which are a source of 
commercial tannin. The fruits of Terminalia 

* VWR, Coimbatore; # Institute of Forest Genetics and Tree Breeding (IFGTB), PB No. 1061, RS Puram, 
Coimbatore 641 002. 

$  Institute of Wood Science and Technology (IWST), 18th Cross, Malleshwaram, Bengaluru 560 003.
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chebula Retz. commonly known as chebulic 
myrobalan or myrobalan are rich in tannin and 
are used on a large scale in India in the leather 
industry. T. chebula is used in the production  
of sole leather. In the first three months of  
2016 (Jan-Mar), India exported 465,809 kg of 
chebulic myrobalan generating a revenue of 
20,738,160 INR (Brinckmann, 2016).

Geographical and environmental conditions 
play a vital role in the growth and chemical 
constituency of a species. Variations are bound 
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to be seen in the species, grown in different 
areas, according to the availability of nutrients, 
sunlight etc. It is noticed that trees grow and 
mature well and have more of active principles 
when grown naturally. This is very important 
when choosing an area for large scale plantation 
of medicinally and economically important plant 
species. 

The present study is an attempt on 
variability analysis in fruits of T. chebula with 
an aim to ascertain the nature and extent of 
diversity present among accessions collected 
from Western Ghats from different geographical 
regions. The study was aimed to characterize 
the morphological and phytochemical diversity 
in identified germplasm and the interrelationship 
of characters by correlation analysis.

Materials and methods

Mature fruits of T. chebula were collected 
from Western Ghats of Karnataka and Tamil 
Nadu. Fruits were collected from fifteen 
identified plus trees, single tree collections were 
maintained with identity. From each lot, thirty 
fruits were tagged to maintain individual identity 
and used for the study. 

Morphological analysis using image analyzer

Thirty fruits of each plus tree were randomly 
sampled from the fifteen sources cleaned,  
each fruit numbered and the identity was 
maintained for phytochemical analysis. The 
measurement of drupe physical characters 
including fruit weight (g), area (sq.cm), length 
(cm), breadth (cm), perimeter (cm), roundness 
and fullness ratio was done using an Image 
analyzer (Leica Quantimet called QWin 500). 
The stones were arranged upright in a platform 
and the images were captured using software 
called QWin using a CCD camera. The 

images were then calibrated to actual scale. 
The calibrated images were measured using  
QWin. Perimeter was the total length of  
boundary of the drupe. Roundness is a shape 
factor, which gives minimum value of unity for  
a circle. This is calculated from the formula  
given below:

 (Perimeter)2

Roundness = –––––––––––––––––––––––––
 4 x π x 2D surface area x 1.064

An adjustment factor of 1.064 corrects the 
perimeter for the effect of the corners produced 
by the digitization of the image. Fullness ratio is 
also a shape factor, equal to the square root of 
the ratio of area to circumscribed area as given 
below:

 2D surface area
Fullness ratio = –––––––––––––––––
 Convex area

Phytochemical analysis

The fruits were soaked in water for one 
day, after which the fleshy pulp was removed by 
manual threshing without damaging the stony 
endocarp. The stones extracted were cleaned, 
washed, surface dried under shade.  

Preparation of extract: The samples 
were air dried for about 1 week and ground into  
fine powder. 50mg of each of the fruit powder 
was weighed and dissolved in 5ml of methanol 
and allowed to stand for 48 hours for extraction. 
The solutions were subsequently shaken and 
filtered using Whatman filter paper. The filtrates 
were allowed to evaporate to dryness. The 
residue was dissolved in 1 ml of 90% ethanol 
and stored at 5°C.

Total phenolics: The total phenolic content 
was estimated using Folin-Ciocalteau reagent 
by the method of Siddhuraju and Becker (2003). 

√
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10 µl of extract were taken and made up to  
1 mL with distilled water. Then 500 µL of diluted 
Folin-phenol reagent (1:1 ratio with water) and 
2.5 mL of sodium carbonate Na2CO3 (20%) 
were added. The mixture was shaken well 
and incubated in dark condition for 20 min for 
the development of colour. After incubation, 
the absorbance was measured at 725 nm. A 
calibration curve of Gallic acid was constructed 
and linearity was obtained in the range of  
10-50 µg/mL. The total phenolic content was 
expressed as mg/100mg powder by using the 
standard curve.

Total	 flavonoids: The total flavonoids 
content was estimated using the procedure 
described by Jia et al (1999). 50µl of the  
extract was diluted with 200 µL of distilled  
water followed by addition of 150 µL sodium 
nitrite (5%) solution. This mixture was incubated 
for 5 min. To this, added 150 µL aluminum 
chloride (10%) solutions and allowed to stand  
for 6 min. 2 mL of sodium hydroxide (4%) 
solution was added and made up to 5 mL with 
distilled water. The mixture was shaken well 
and left it for 15 min at room temperature. The 
absorbance was measured at 510 nm. Rutin was 
used as the standard and the concentrations 
plotted on the standard curve.

Estimation of tannins content: Tannins 
were estimated by the method of Schanderl 
(1970). 0.1mL was taken and 7.5mL of water 
was added. Added 0.5 mL of Folin-Denis, 
1mL of sodium carbonate solution and diluted  
to 10mL with distilled water. Mixed well and  
the absorbance was read at 700nm after 30 
minutes. A standard graph with tannic acid  
was prepared and the concentrations plotted on 
the standard curve.

Chlorogenic acid: It was estimated by 
method of (Eskin et al., 1978). 10 µl of extract 
were taken and made up to 1 mL with distilled 

water. The volume was made up to 5mL with 
80% Ethanol. 0.25 mL of Folin-Ciocalteau 
reagent was added and mixed well. The colour 
developed was read at 430nm. Amount of 
chlorogenic acid present in the sample was 
determined by plotting a standard graph.

Statistical Analysis

Analysis of morphological traits was  
carried out using SPSS 20.0. The means, 
range, standard deviation (SD) and co-efficient 
of variation (CV) were calculated. Analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) was performed and the  
means were compared by Duncan’s multiple 
range test (DMRT).  The degree of association 
between morphological and phytochemical 
parameters was arrived at using Pearson’s 
correlation co-efficient. Cluster analysis was 
carried out using Ward’s method of linkage.

results

Morphological variability between accessions

Significant variations were observed in 
all the eight parameters, maximum variability 
observed in case of area of the fruits (Table 1). 
The co-efficient of variation was observed to  
be low for the morphological parameters  
despite growing in different habitats except  
fruit weight and area.

Cluster analysis of the trees revealed 
two distinct groups based on morphological 
characters. Group 1 comprised accessions  
KTK WG 6 and KTK WG 291 along with TN WG 
2, 3, 4 and 5. Group 2 comprised accessions 
mainly from Karnataka with one accession  
from TNWG (1) (Fig. 1).

Phytochemical variability in accessions

A wide range in variability was observed in 
the phytochemicals. Significant variations were 
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observed in the accessions. The co-efficient of 
variability was also high indicating environment 
would assert a strong influence on the production 
of secondary metabolites in the species.

Cluster analysis of the trees revealed 
three distinct groups based on phytochemical 
analysis. Group 1 comprised accessions 
from Karnataka and Tamil Nadu while group 2 

comprised accessions solely from Karnataka. 
Group 3 was made up of only one accession 
(331). Accessions also showed similarities 
during clustering. TN WG 1, 2, 3, 4 and KTK WG 
30, 360, 337, 323 and 322 were similar in the 
cluster (Fig. 2).

Simple correlation analysis (Table 3) showed 
a strong and significant positive correlation of 

Table 1: Variations in fruit morphological characteristics in Terminalia chebula (N=30)

Accession Fruit  Length Breadth Area Perimeter roundness Fullness 
 Weight (g) (cm) (cm) (sq.cm) (cm) ratio

KTK WG 6 3.35 bc 3.24c 1.67bc 3.81c 8.36e 1.38cd 0.92ab

KTK WG 331 4.14 e 2.65a 1.48a 2.84a 7.28bcd 1.42d 0.93bc

KTK WG 337 2.23 a 2.65a 1.46a 2.82a 7.09bc 1.34cd 0.94c

KTK WG 323 3.87 de 2.60a 1.81d 3.53bc 7.48cd 1.19ab 0.97d

KTK WG 322 3.89 de 2.59a 1.82d 3.55bc 7.66d 1.25b 0.97d

KTK WG 360 1.97 a 2.65a 1.38a 2.60a 6.88ab 1.37cd 0.92a

KTK WG 32 3.55 cd 2.57a 1.74cd 3.31b 7.23bcd 1.17a 0.96d

KTK WG 221 1.98 a 2.56a 1.44a 2.61a 6.61a 1.25b 0.94c

KTK WG 291 3.05 b 2.88b 1.98e 4.21d 8.13e 1.18ab 0.97d

KTK WG 30 1.94 a 2.92b 1.62b 3.33b 7.67d 1.33c 0.93bc

TN WG 1 2.05 a 2.69a 1.67b 2.98a 7.36cd 1.36cd 0.93bc

TN WG 2 2.35 a 3.46c 1.53ab 3.68bc 8.62f 1.51e 0.88a

TN WG 3 4.08 e 3.53c 1.88d 4.71d 9.12g 1.32cd 0.92ab

TN WG 4 3.38 bc 3.27c 1.66b 3.93c 8.50f 1.37cd 0.92ab

TN WG 5 3.35 bc 3.48c 1.77cd 4.42d 9.10g 1.40d 0.92ab

Average 3.01 2.92 1.66 3.49 7.81 1.32 0.93

range 1.94-4.14 2.56-3.53 1.38-1.98 2.6-4.71 6.61-9.12 1.17-1.51 0.88-0.97

SD 0.84 0.37 0.18 0.65 0.79 0.10 0.02

CV 0.28 0.13 0.11 0.19 0.10 0.07 0.03

*	Means	with	the	same	letter	are	not	significantly	different	by	Duncan’s	Multiple	Range	Test	
(P=0.05)
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Fig. 1: Dendrogram using Average Linkage between Groups for morphological characters in 
Terminalia chebula

phytochemical traits especially the tannins with 
the morphological features of T. chebula namely 
the area and fullness ratio (r = 0.73, 0.62) of the 
species and negatively correlated (r = -0.63) 
with roundness. The correlation was stronger for 
area (p=0.01) than fullness ratio and roundness 
(p = 0.05).

Combined cluster analysis of both 
morphological and phytochemical analysis 

revealed an entirely different set of grouping. 
Group 1 was made up of only one accession 
(331) (Same as in Fig. 2). Group 2 comprised 
accessions only from Karnataka. All the 
accessions from Tamil Nadu grouped together. 
Accessions also showed similarities during 
clustering. TN WG 2, 3, 4 and KTK WG 
30, 337 and 360 were similar in the cluster  
(Fig. 2). Combining the parameters segregated 
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the accessions of KTK and TN which were 
otherwise together when only phytochemicals 
were clustered.

Discussion

Navhale et al. (2011) reported significant 
variation among the genotypes of T. chebula 
for six morphological characters of trees and 

twelve physical parameters of fruits. The 
maximum range of variability was observed 
for morphological characters. The estimates  
of phenotypic variances were found higher  
than the genotypic variances for most of the 
characters indicating that these characters  
were influenced by the environmental factors. 
The study reported that most biochemical 

Table 2: Variations in accessions of Terminalia chebula for phytochemical parameters  
(N=30)

Accession Phenols  Chlorogenic acid Tannins Flavonoids
 (mg %) (mg %) (mg%) (mg%)

KTK WG 6 12.34d 0.38d 6.55bc 3.97d

KTK WG 331 16.87e 0.38d 4.73a 3.00bc

KTK WG 337 7.21ab 0.23a 6.48bc 2.79abc

KTK WG 323 5.91a 0.33cd 6.55bc 2.27a

KTK WG 322 6.72a 0.25ab 7.39cd 2.39ab

KTK WG 360 7.61ab 0.38d 6.19bc 2.17a

KTK WG 32 10.63cd 0.35cd 9.65e 2.37ab

KTK WG 221 11.80cd 0.32c 5.55ab 3.20c

KTK WG 291 9.66bc 0.35cd 8.13d 3.34c

KTK WG 30 7.02a 0.30bc 6.65bc 2.75abc

TN WG 1 5.18a 0.31bc 5.43ab 3.32c

TN WG 2 5.19a 0.28b 4.66a 3.00bc

TN WG 3 5.32a 0.26ab 4.63a 3.43c

TN WG 4 5.42a 0.22a 4.70a 3.00bc

TN WG 5 3.88a 0.25ab 7.86cd 2.80abc

Average 8.05 0.31 6.34 2.92

range 3.88-16.87 0.22-0.38 4.63-9.65 2.17-3.97

SD 3.55 0.06 1.47 0.49

CV 0.44 0.18 0.23 0.17

*Means	with	the	same	letter	are	not	significantly	different	by	Duncan’s	Multiple	Range	Test	 
(P = 0.05)
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parameters were under genetic control. Sharma 
et al. (2016) studied five populations of T. 
chebula in Himachal Pradesh and reported 
highly significant variation for different fruit 
and pulp characters across locations. Another 
striking observation in their results was that 
different trees were superior for different traits. 
Further, very high tree to tree variation within a 
population also existed indicating existence of 
different races within population.

Analysis of the phytochemical variability 
between accessions in medicinal plants will  
help to identify chemotypes. It is reported that 
fruits of T. chebula have high tannin content 
(Sureswaran et al., 2006) and the tannin 
content varies with geographical condition 
(Jayaramkumar, 2006). In our study also, it was 
observed that tannin content varied from 4.63  
to 9.65 mg per 100mg of the tissue. Evans  
(1996) has listed sources of T. chebula having 

Fig. 2: Dendrogram using Average Linkage between Groups for phytochemicals in Terminalia 
chebula
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3.2% tannin content whereas the accessions 
selected in our study showed much higher 
values. 

Characters with significant positive 
correlation usually show similar trends of 
variation providing an opportunity for their 
selection jointly. Thakur et al. (2008) showed 
significant variation in fruit size, weight and  
seed/pulp ratio. Fruit diameter showed  
significant and positive correlation with green 
fruit weight, the most important character from 
market point of view. In the present study also, 
positive correlation of phytochemicals was 
observed with fruit morphological parameters 
which revealed that selection for fruit size  
would enable better quality fruits fetching  
a good market price. This is important in 

Table 3: Correlation analysis between morphological and phytochemical parameters in 
Terminalia chebula

 Fruit Area Length Breadth Perimeter Roundness Fullness Phenols Chlorogenic Tannins Flavonoids
 Weight       ratio  acid 

Fruit

Weight 1 0.53* 0.17 0.58* 0.41 -0.22 0.31 0.18 -0.01 0.11 0.00

Area  1 0.78** 0.79** 0.93** -0.01 -0.10 -0.42 -0.36 0.73** 0.34

Length   1 0.27 0.94** 0.55* -0.69** -0.41 -0.39 -0.30 0.48

Breadth    1 0.56* -0.51 0.45 -0.29 -0.16 0.21 0.15

Perimeter     1 0.35 -0.43 -0.45 -0.41 -0.13 0.41

Roundness      1 -0.91** -0.12 -0.17 -0.63* 0.27

Fullness ratio       1 0.21 0.16 0.62* -0.35

Phenols        1 0.69** 0.04 0.23

Chlorogenic 
acid         1 0.18 0.07

Tannins          1 -0.35

Flavonoids           1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level 

breeding programmes by selection since the 
bulk of characters to be used for selection  
get reduced considerably. Strong positive 
correlation suggests that fruit size could be  
taken as a definite marker for identifying 
concentrations of tannins in the fruits. Based 
on this, fruits could be sorted and broader  
fruits could be used for pharmaceutical uses. 

Tree species selected from natural 
populations are mostly for height and girth. 
In the case of multipurpose tree species, it 
is advisable to include traits related to their 
economic importance. In the present study,  
plus trees of T. chebula were identified based on 
their height and girth. Fruits being economically 
important, an association between morphology 
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Abstract

Major part of terrestrial microbes associated with plants directly or indirectly is responsible for  
plant health and growth. Microorganisms present in soil have an intimate interaction with plants  
where they not only promote the growth of a plant, enhance stress tolerance, provide disease 
resistance, aid nutrient availability and uptake and promote biodiversity but also suppress  
plant pathogen. Microbes have been playing a major role in forest ecosystem, but the field of its 
commercial utilization is in its infancy in India. This paper reviews the role of microbes in forestry 
ecosystems and presents a case study of Agarwood

Key words: Microbes, Agarwood, Fungal inoculum, Biofertilizer, Bioinoculant, VAM. 

Introduction

Back in those days when science and 
technology did not hold us with ease, luxury 
and beautification, forests ladled out survival 
for mankind. Wood was used for fuel, as well 
as thatching and making huts, wild fruits and 
leaves would be consumed as food, and tree 
barks would be used as clothing. The forests 
were also hunting grounds and a retreat from 
enemy attacks. One third of the total land  
area is occupied by forest which anchors a  
major part of the population around the world 
(Kristen et al., 2010).
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The most obvious features of any forest 
ecosystem are its trees, the dominant biotic 
feature. They dominate the ecosystem, both 
in terms of visibility and in terms of biomass.  
Other biotic factors include shrubs, flowering 
plants, ferns, mosses, lichens, mammals, birds, 
reptiles, insects, worms, and most importantly 
microbes.

Forest ecosystem has 3 major categories  
to differentiate these biotic factors i.e., 
producers, consumers and decomposers. Plants 
being the only organisms on earth to produce 
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their own food are known as the producers 
in the ecosystem. Once they produce their  
food, it is turned into various nutrients that  
are able to sustain life.Consumers are mainly 
animals that either feed on other animals or 
on plants in order to grow and reproduce.
Decomposers are organisms, such as bacteria, 
fungi, earthworms, cockroaches and crabs, 
which facilitate general break down of waste 
substances. 

Without these organisms, the environment 
would be rendered uninhabitable since waste 
would cause pollution and potential disease 
outbreak within the forest (Schraer and Stoltze, 
1993).

In tropical forests all organisms are 
dependent to some extent on bacteria and  
fungi. Some animals such as wood and 
leaf-eating insects depend on symbiotic gut 
microbes to digest cellulose in their food  
supply, while other insects utilize fungi directly 
as a food source. Most crop plants and weeds 
are colonized by beneficial vesicular-arbuscular 
mycorrhizal (VAM) soil fungi, forming symbiotic 
associations called mycorrhizae (“fungus 
roots”). It has been found that these associations 
improve plant nutrition and yield, protect  
plants from pathogens, and improve plant 
resistance to environmental stress. (Bellgard 
and Williams, 2011). Wood mulches, in 
particularly shredded hardwood mulches or 
course textured organic mulch stimulates the 
growth of mycorrhizae fungi.

review of Literature

Microbes helping in growth of forest
The growth and development of many 

forests is thought to be limited by the availability 
of nitrogen. Bacteria living in mosses on tree 
branches are twice as effective at ‘fixing’ 

nitrogen as those on the ground. Interactions 
between large, old trees, mosses that grow 
along their branches and a group of bacteria 
called cyanobacteria associated with the  
mosses contribute to nutrient dynamics in a 
way that may actually sustain the long-term 
productivity of forests. The cyanobacteria take 
nitrogen from the atmosphere and make it 
available to plants – a process called “nitrogen 
fixation” that very few organisms can do (Lindo 
and Whiteley, 2011).

role of Biofertilizer and Bioinoculant

Bacterial bio fertilizers have the potential  
to contribute to more sustainable agriculture  
and forestry. It improves plant growth by 
producing plant nutrients or phytohormones, 
which can be absorbed by plants, mobilizing 
soil compounds and making them available for 
the plant to uptake as nutrients, protects the 
plants under stressful conditions and against 
plant pathogens, reducing plant diseases or 
death. (Garcia et al., 2015). Microorganisms are 
also known to be useful for biomineralization 
of bound soil and make nutrients available to 
their host and/or its surroundings. Nitrogen and 
phosphorus are major plant nutrients which 
occupy a key place in balanced use of fertilizer. 
Phosphorus is an important requirement of 
legumes for their nitrogen fixation process (Dash 
and Gupta, 2011). 

VAM

Eight hardwood forest species were 
grown in fumigated soil without vesicular-
arbuscular mycorrhizal (VAM) fungi and in soil 
infested with either Glomus fasciculatus (GF), a 
mixture of Glomus mosseae and G. etunicatus 
(GM). Observation showed VAM development 
increased stem weight of seedlings by 2 to 80 
fold over non-mycorrhizal controls. Root weight 
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of all seedlings was increased by 4 to 70 fold  
by VAM. Generally, GF stimulates seedling 
growth more than other fungi. Differences 
among hosts were observed in the amount of 
hyphae, arbuscules, and vesicles produced by 
the fungi, which could be attributed to growth 
and development characteristics among hosts 
and VAM fungi. (Kormanik et al., 1982).

Effects of mycorrhizal fungi Glomus 
etanicatum and G. mossae symbiosis with 
sorghum genotypes were studied in growing 
season 2006-2007 in Agriculture and Research 
Institute of Dry land Area, Zabol, Iran. The  
results showed that there were significant 
differences between cultivars of sorghum and 
using mycorrhiza on plant height, number of  
seed in spike, biomass, and root colonization. 
Also the results indicated that in order 
augmentation of plant growth and crop yield it  
is necessary to choose the most effective  
fungus species. (Mehraban et al., 2009).

Case study of Agarwood: One of the costliest 
woods on earth

Agarwood, a highly fragrant resin is 
known to be produced by the species of genus  
Aquilaria, Gyrinops, Aetoxylon and Gonystylus 
(Suba singhe and Hettiarachchi, 2013). Of  
these, Aquilaria malaccensis is known to be 
the most promising species for production 
of Agarwood. Its high fragrance makes it 
economically important and it is commercialized 
for preparation of perfumes, incense sticks etc. 
Globally, natural occurrence of Agarwood is 
found in Southeast Asia, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, and China. In 
India, it is endemic only in North-Eastern part 
(Selina et al., 2013). Although in recent times, 
Aquilaria species have been introduced in  
non-traditional areas like Karnataka, Tamil  
Nadu and Kerala too.

Plant – microbe interaction in Agarwood

The natural induction of Agarwood was 
recognised as a pathological condition in the 
early 18th century (Donovan and Puri, 2004), 
which means Agarwood is formed in the trunk  
of the tree often after being wounded and 
attacked by pathogens or insects. In naturally 
occurring areas, the insect Zeuzera conferta 
(Borer) aids in drilling the trees followed by  
fungal attack which initiates Agarwood 
production. This often confused the process 
of resin formation as whether the insect or 
the pathogen is the main cause. And so, 
researchers developed ways to independently 
analyse the formation of resin in the tree  
trunk. In those areas, where Zeuzera Conferta 
was not endemic, manual drilling of stem and 
roots, and partial cutting of bark was done 
and were left undisturbed. After months, resin 
formation was observed and pathogen was 
identified (Selina et al., 2013).Therefore, fungi  
in general are always viewed as the main 
microbial component responsible for Agarwood 
induction (Gabriele Berg, 2009, Jia-Jia Tian  
et al., 2013). 

Agarwood in Karnataka

Karnataka, even though being a non- 
traditional area for Agarwood, has been able to 
anchor Aquilaria species in the humid tropics such 
as Shringeri, Shivamogga, Sakleshpura, and 
Chikkamagaluru. Back in year 2000, commercial 
cultivation of Agarwood was introduced in 
the Western Ghats region of Karnataka by  
Vanadurgi Agarwood India Ltd. In the year 
2004, the very first large scale plantation was 
established which gave an insight about the 
climatic condition being suitable for healthy 
growth of Aquilaria species. This success 
did not suffice the farmers and cultivators 
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of Agarwood as cultivation did not mean  
formation of resin. The actual task started  
when the trees attained an age of 7-8 years.  
The existence of Agarwood is not economically 
viable without fungal attack and resin formation 
and so microbes and its intense research 
came in the picture. The cultivators imported 
fungal inoculum kits from Indonesia as they 
were considered most promising in terms 
of resin formation. On using the foreign kit, 
Agarwood production was achieved within 
12-14 months and that marked a success for 
farmers and cultivators. Vanadurgi now being 
the lead in Agarwood cultivation, production 
and management is encouraging more and 
more farmers to use their land for growing 
this species so as to benefit both but the only 
drawback of this scenario is the high cost  
of these inoculation kits. Institute of Wood  
Science and Technology and Vanadurgi 
Agarwood India ltd are currently implementing 
a project funded by National Medicinal Plant 
Board which aims to develop a commercially 
viable induction system so as to make this a  
cost effective process and also to study the  
locally prevalent microbes in Agarwood  
plantation areas. This paper presents the 
research efforts to use local fungal inoculum 
for induction of Agarwood in humid tropics of 
Karnataka.

Methodology

Sample Collection

Soil samples from the Agarwood plantation 
areas in humid tropics of Karnataka and  
naturally occurring areas of Assam were 
collected to study the diversity. The areas 
of sample collection included, Shringeri, 
Chikkamagaluru and Hassan in Karnataka  
where around 14-15 plantation lands were  

visited and Namti, Golaghat, Sibasagar and 
Jorhat in Assam where around 4-5 home 
gardens and lands were visited. Sample was 
collected from different plantation areas as  
well as from different age groups. A standard 
protocol was followed to collect the sample  
from the root zone of the tree.

Isolation of fungus

To isolate locally occurring fungus from 
the plantation areas, the collected soil sample 
was screened using serial dilution method.  
The dilution for each soil sample was made up  
to 10-3, and was cultured on sterile petri plates 
using Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) media  
suitable for fungal strains. Spread plate  
technique was used for isolation of fungi.

Preparation and maintenance of pure culture

From the master plates, around 25-30 
cultures from Karnataka sample and 30-35 
cultures from Assam sample were isolated 
based on their morphological features. These 
cultures were then maintained pure in order to 
be used further for identification.

Morphological	identification

After the preparation of slides, the cultures 
were analysed for genus identification. A list 
of existing fungi responsible for Agarwood 
formation was compared with the isolated ones. 
Aspergillus, Penicillium, and Fusarium are 
common genus found in soil sample and are  
also responsible for induction of Agarwood. 
Our aim is to isolate and identify a strain of  
the mentioned genus and also our novel 
organism i.e., Phaeoacremonium parasiticum. 
This pathogen has been reported as a very  
promising cause for resin formation. Upon slide 
preparation, we were able to do preliminary 
identification based on morphology of 
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A. Collection of sample from 12 inches 
below the ground level of Aquilaria trees 
(Rhizosphere	zone	for	maximum	flora)	

B. Collection of sample from trees of 
different age group

these cultures which are further subjected 
for multiplication and preparation of fungal 
inoculums.

Preparation of Fungal suspension

Depending upon the morphological 
character of the isolates, they were categorised 
based on their genus. Around 12 isolates 
were selected out of 40 cultures and their 
liquid suspension was prepared using Potato  
Dextrose Broth (PDB) in triplicates. The 
inoculums weresubjected to grow on shaker 
incubator for 4-5 days at room temperature.  
On sufficient growth of fungus in the liquid  
media, it was carried to the field for  
inoculation.

Selection of trees

An eight year old plantation maintained by 
Vanadurgi Agarwood India Ltd at Shringeri was 
selected to carry out the study. The trees that 
were selected in the plantation were of similar 
girth and health status. 36 trees for treatment 
and 03 trees for Control were selected.

Stress Induction in Aquilaria trees

In order to induce stress in the trees,  
cultural operations like girdling and root  
pruning was carried out before injecting the 
inoculum. The idea behind stress induction 
in the plants was to reduce their capacity to  
fight infection. It was postulated that this  
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Table 1: Pure cultures plates sample and microscopic view

Culture
A. Aspergillus spp.

B. Penicillium spp.

C. Fusarium spp.

Microscopic View
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Culture Microscopic View

would not only lead to faster infection but also 
greater resin yield.

Inoculation of Fungal suspension

Each culture was prepared in triplicates 
and so around 36 Aquilaria trees were marked 
for 12 isolates. Manual drilling of1.37 metre 
(approx.) above the ground level was done  
using increment borerand further 1 foot above 
the first drill. 10 and 20 ml capacity injection 
tubes were used to draw the suspension  
from the flask and 5-6 ml (approx.) of suspension 

was injected in each drill. 4 drills were made 
in each tree and so around 20-21ml of fungal 
suspension was injected in each tree. Further 
the trees were marked with respect to the  
culture number inoculated and also were sealed 
using wax so that the infection persists. The 
trees were then left undisturbed until external 
signs of infection were seen.

results 

Two strains of fungus (morphologically 
resembling Phaeoacremonium parasiticum in 

D. Local strain of Phaeoacremonium spp. (1)

E. Local strain of Phaeoacremonium spp. (2)
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A. Injecting 5-6 ml of fungal suspension in  
the drills made manually using Increment 

borer

B. Drills left open for some time before 
sealing with wax.

Table 2: Treatment Details

 Sl. No. Treatment No of trees Inoculated

 1. C-1 (Fusarium) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 2. C-2 (Aspergillus) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 3. C-4 (Fusarium) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 4. C-8 (Penicillium) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 5. C-9 (Penicillium) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 6. C-10 (Aspergillus) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 7. C-12.1 (Penicillium) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 8. C-12.2 (Aspergillus) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 9. C-13 (Aspergillus) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 10. C-56-G1 (Penicillium) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 11. C-56-G2 (Penicillium) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 12. C-64 (Aspergillus) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

 13. Control (No treatment) + 50% Girdling and 50% root pruning 03

*remarks: Trees of similar girth and health status were selected to administer the treatment

Culture Microscopic View
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Splitting of bark in the inoculated tree 
(external sign of infection)

Assam which is reported to induce Agarwood  
in North East India) were found to show 
convincing results (splitting of bark and  
drooping of leaves) 14 months after inoculation.

Conclusion

Local strains of fungus isolated shows 
promising results for Agarwood induction. More 
detailed study is in progress.
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JAGAr VALLEy – A BIODIVErSITy HOT SPOT

S. G. Neginhal I.F.S. (retd.)*

Abstract

Jagara Valley, often called as Muthodi, is a biodiversity hot spot in the coffee District of  
Chikkamagaluru of Karnataka. In 1974, it was enlarged and rechristened as the Bhadra  
Wildlife Sanctuary. Later in 1998, it was declared as Project Tiger Reserve.

The terrain of Jagar valley is bowl shaped is perennially wet due to a web of innumerable little  
streams and rivulets. These are Somavahini, Thadabehalla, and Odirayanahalla etc. The 
forests are dominantly of Moist Deciduous type of Forests. The article lists various biodiversity  
components belonging to both Flora and wildlife.

Jagara Valley

Jagara Valley, also called as Jagar valley 
and Muthodi, is a biodiversity hot spot in the 
coffee District of Chikkamagaluru of Karnataka. 
It is surrounded by coffee estate on the eastern 
side, and by the drier forests of Lakkavalli on 
the western side. In 1974, it was enlarged  
and rechristened as the Bhadra Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Later in 1998, it was declared as 
Project Tiger Reserve.

It lies from 13° 22 min to 13° 47 min. N 
latitude, 75° 29m to 75° 45 min. E longitude.  
The altitude varies from 615 to 1875 m, the 
highest point being Kallathigiri on the Eastern 
boundary. The rainfall is from 1200 mm to 
2600 m. Rainy days are from June to October, 
receiving the precipitation mainly from the 
South-West monsoon. The temperature varies 
from 10°C to 35°C. Hottest months are from 
March to May. 

A rich biodiversity bowl!

The bowl-shaped terrain of Jagar valley  
is perennially wet due to a web of innumerable 
little streams and rivulets. These are  

Background

Sudden out-break of wildfires in forests  
we encounter every fire season are causing 
cataclysmic destruction into the overall situation 
and come up with ins

Somavahini, Thadabehalla, and Odirayanahalla 
etc. Perennial Somavahini originates in a 
privately owned coffee estate, and its crystal 
clear water gets polluted  in December-January 
due to residue coffee pulp thrown in to it by  
the upstream coffee planters.

The dense biodiversity-rich forests of  
Jagara Valley are mostly covered by Moist 
Deciduous Forests. The hillocks are clothed  
by the green carpet of grasslands and the 
evergreen shola forests. 

resettling the villagers

There were 736 families in 16 villages  
inside the sanctuary, cultivating the forest lands 
almost over a century. They were resettled  
outside the sanctuary during 2001-2002, by  
giving them all modern amenities and 
compensation, thereby removing all human 
disturbances.    

Giant Trees

The valley is covered by remarkably giant 
trees like Teak (Tectona grandis), Rosewood, 
Sisam (Dalbergia latifolia), Honne (Pterocarpus 

* Address: #643, 9th Main, 2nd Cross, 3rd Stage, 3rd Block, Basaveshwaranagar, Bengaluru 560 079. E-mail: 
sneginhal@gmail.com
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marsupium), Nandi (Lagerstroemia microcarpa), 
Heddi (Haldina cordifolia), Madathega, Karambal 
(Dillenia pentagyna), Tadasalu, Dhaman 
(Grewia tilaefolia), Kari Matti (Terminalia alata), 
Kindal, Honnal (Terminalia paniculata), Tare 
mara (Terminalia bellirica), Holematti, Arjun 
(Terminalia arjuna), Mango  (Mangifera indica), 
Neralu (Syzygium cumini), Kavalu mara, Kumbi 
(Careya arborea), Sagadi, Kusum (Schleichera 
oleosa) and Ficus species.

The evergreen and semi evergreen patches 
of forests support rare trees like Hebbalasu 
(Artocarpus hirsuta), Amsol, Upagi (Garcinia 
species), Baini mara (Caryota urens), Suragi 
(Calophyllum polyanthum), Dhoopa (Vateria 
indica).

The Three Hundred Old Teak Tree

There is an interesting 300 year old Teak 
tree at Kesave, whose girth is 5.40 mt.

Giant and Soapy Climbers 

The unique giant twining climbers include 
Aneballi (Entada scandens) and Neer Balli 
(Calycopteris floribunda), the former spreads  
on the tall trees, and the latter yields the  
potable water.

The prickly climbing shrub Shigeballi  
(Acacia concinna) yields the Shigekai pods,  
used as hair shampoo by the ladies. The 
Shigekhan Guest House, facing the panoramic 
view of the valley, is named after this  
Shigeballi. 

Bamboos 

There are four species of Bamboos  
growing here namely Dowga (Bambusa 
arundinacea), Medri (Dendrocalamus strictus), 
Chiwa (Oxytenanthera monostigma) and the 
riverine Wate (Ochlandra rheedii).

The Dowga profusely flowered and seeded 
during 2002-2003, and died en masse all over. 
The dead Bamboos were destroyed in the  
great forest fires of 2004. Happily, the fallen 
bamboo seeds germinated over most of the 
area, resulting in young bamboos reclaim their 
former habitats.     

Wildlife

At Jagara Valley (Muthodi) all the  
mammals of the Western Ghats are represented. 
Amongst them Tiger (Panthera tigris tigris) is 
the main attraction, followed by the Leopard  
or  Panther (Panthera pardus), Elephant  
(Elephas maximus), Gaur or Indian Bison 
(Bos gaurus), Sloth Bear (Melursus ursinus), 
Sambar (Cervus unicolor), Chital or Spotted 
Deer (Axis axis), Muntjac or Barking Deer 
(Muntiacus muntjak), the Indian chevrotain 
or Mouse Deer (Tragulus meminna), Dhole 
or Indian Wild Dog (Cuon alpinus), Leopard-
Cat (Felis bengalensis), the Jungle Cat (Felis  
chaus) Jackal (Canis  aureus), Indian Wild  
Boar (Sus scrofa), the Small Indian Civet 
(Viverricula indica), the Common Palm Civet  
or Toddy Cat (Paradoxurus hermaphroditus), 
the Common Mongoose (Herpestes edwardsi),  
the Stripe-necked Mongoose (Herpestes 
vitticollis), Indian Porcupine (Hystrix indica), 
Common Otter (Lutra lutra), Common Langur  
(Presbytis entellus), Bonnet Macaque (Macaca 
radiata).

Malabar Giant Squirrel, and Giant Flying 
Squirrel

The brilliant coloured, handsome Malabar 
Giant Squirrel (Ratufa indica, Kend Alilu in 
Kannada) is one of the main attractions of  
Jagara Valley. Despite its attractive chestnut 
colouring, it is mostly heard than seen.  
However, its presence is revealed by its oft 
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repeated loud, rattling calls. Any unusual  
sound and sight set these animals calling in  
all directions. They build more than one nests 
atop adjoining tall trees. The nests are large, 
globular in size, built of twigs and grass, one 
used for sleeping and siesta, another for  
nursery for young ones, a third for escaping to 
fool predators.

One can witness a spectacular nocturnal 
gliding sight of the Giant Flying Squirrel 
(Petaurista petaurista), while sitting outside  
the Shigekhan Rest House, in the moonlit  
night.

Gaur, which was the main tourist attraction, 
was wiped out by the deadly disease rinderpest 
in 1989. Happily they are recouping now.

Birds (Avifauna) 

Jagara is a paradise for bird-watchers and 
ornithologists. Most of the birds of the Western 
Ghats are represented here.  More than 250  
bird species are recorded. Some of the  
interesting and rare birds are:

Malabar Whistling Thrush (Myophonus 
horsfieldii) is a lovely blue black bird, with 
glossy patches of cobalt blue on forehead  
and shoulders. In breeding season, the 
male issues a rich and remarkably human-
like whistling song. Hence it gets its popular  
name called “Idle School boy”. The bird is  
usually seen on open verandas of the Muthodi 
cottages.   

White-rumped Shama (Copsychus 
malabaricus) is an attractive song bird. It has  
a long tail, black above, chestnut below and  
white patch at root of black and white graduated 
tail. Issues a loud, clear and melodious thrush-
like song, rich in notes and quality. It is more 
familiar as a cage bird and much priced as a 
songster.

Black-naped Monarch-Flycatcher 
(Hypothymis azurea). The male is a partially 
fantailed, bright blue flycatcher with whitish 
abdomen, velvety black patch on nape and  
black gorget across foreneck. It issues a 
distinctive harsh but lively sweech-which call. 

Orange-headed Thrush (Zoothera citrina, 
Race cyanotus) is a very attractive, colourful 
bird with orange chestnut head, neck and  
under parts, and white wing bars on the face.  
It has a loud sweet call, imitates other bird  
calls. 

Blue-throated Flycatcher (Cyornis 
rubeculoides). The male is dull ultramarine  
blue above and brighter on forehead, rufous 
breast and white belly; and issues click click or 
chik call, song similar to Tickell’s Flycatcher.  

Tickell’s Blue-Flycatcher (Cyornis 
tickelliae) is blue above with bright azure 
forehead and eyebrows and white on abdomen. 
Sits upright on low twigs, flicking its tail, uttering 
a sharp click-click. It issues a pleasing little 
metallic trill constantly uttered.

yellow-browed Bulbul (Lole indica) is 
olive yellow above and lemon yellow below,  
with bright yellow forehead and eyebrow. It 
issues frequently uttered double whistles, clear 
and mellow.

Black-Crested Bulbul, the ruby throated 
race (Pycnonotus melanicterus gularis) is a 
lovely bird having a black head, yellow under 
parts and uniform greenish upperparts.

red Whiskered Bulbul (Pycnonotus 
jocosus) has    crimson ‘whiskers’ and crimson 
patch under tail-root. Have joyous and querulous 
musical notes. 
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Black Headed Bulbul (Pycnonotus 
priocephalus) is a grey headed olive green 
bulbul with characteristic broad square tail  
and a conspicuous light coloured eye. Gives  
out a clear, squeaky, whistling cheek or peenk.

Dark-fronted Babbler (Rhopocichla 
atriceps) is a stocky babbler with a stout  
pinkish bill, blackish hood and strikingly white 
underparts.

Quaker Tit-Babbler (Alcippe poioicephala) 
is a small olive bird, which gives a clear  
whistling constantly uttered quavering song of 4 
notes. 

Spotted Babbler (Pellorneum ruficeps) is  
a small olive brown bird with a reddish  
brown cap. It gives out rich plaintive whistling 
notes. 

Indian Peafowl (Pavo cristatus): The adult 
cock has gorgeous oscellated tail, 1 to 1.5m  
long.  Issues loud, harsh screaming may-awe, 
and short gasping shrieks ka-ann, repeated 
rapidly 6-8 times with a pumping action of head 
and neck. Hen is mottled brown with some 
metallic green on lower neck, and lacking the 
ornamental train. Excessively shy and alert 
birds. They give out repeated warning calls on 
spotting tigers and panthers.  

Grey Junglefowl (Gallus sonneratii) is 
a ground bird. General effect of the cock is 
streaked grey, with a metallic black sickle-
shaped tail with gold coloured hackles. Female 
brown with white breast with blackish borders  
to the feathers producing a scaly pattern. Its  
call is a harsh crow ‘kuk-kaya-kaya-kuk’. 
Very shy and wary. Scuttles into cover on the  
least suspicion. Roosts up in trees or bamboo 
clumps.

Common Quail (Coturnix coturnix) is a 
small, plump, squat, almost tailless pale brown 
bird with buff spear-shaped streaks. Shy and 
wary.

White-bellied Treepie (Dendrocitta 
leucogastra) is a long tailed, chestnut brown 
bird. Has pure white hind neck, rump and  
under parts and a large white patch on the  
black wings. Call harsh and musical.

Other Interesting birds

Ruby throated Bulbul (Pycnonotus 
melanicterus gularis), Eurasian Blackbird 
(Turdus merula), Asian Fairy Bluebird (Irena 
puella), Greater Racket-tailed Drongo (Dicrurus 
paradiseus), Malabar Grey Hornbill (Ocyceros 
griseus), Malabar Pied Hornbill (Anthracoceros 
coronatus), Great Pied Hornbill (Buceros 
bicornis), Emerald Dove (Chalcophaps indica), 
Asian Paradise Flycatcher (Terpsiphone 
paradisi), Green Imperial Pigeon (Ducula 
aenea), Greater Grey-Headed Fish-Eagle 
(Ichthyophaga ichthyaetus), Changeable hawk-
eagle (Spizaetus cirrhatus), Crested serpent 
eagle (Spilornis cheela) are the other interesting 
birds. 

reptiles

There are 32 species of snakes, amongst 
them the Marsh Crocodile, Monitor Lizard, 
Flying Lizard or Draco, Common Garden  
Lizard, Forest Calotes, Southern Green Calotes, 
Indian Chameleon, Skinks and Geckos are 
interesting. 

Amphibians	and	Butterflies

There are ten species of frogs and toads. 
And ninety nine species of Butterflies. 
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Nature Trails, Accommodation, season for 
visiting etc.

Nature trails have been laid for trekkers 
to enjoy trekking. Departmental vehicles are 
available for going deep inside the forests  
for viewing wildlife. Between October to May  
is fairly good time for visiting. Sanctuary It is 
open to visitors from 6 to 9.30 A.M., and from  
4 to 6 P.M.  

There is a Forest Guest House known 
as Shigekhan, which has three bed rooms. 

At the base camp at Muthodi there is cottage, 
dormitories and tents for accommodation.

Approach

It is 240 kms from Bangalore to 
Chikkamagaluru and 30 km from there to 
Muthodi. 

It is 150 km from Mangalore to 
Chikkamagaluru, and 180 km from Mysore to 
Chikkamagaluru.
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Zoo Authority of Karnataka

The Karnataka State Forest Industries 
Corporation Ltd.

Karnataka Forest Development 
Corporation

1. Sri	Chamarajendra	Zoological	Gardens,	Mysuru

2. Bannerghatta	Biological	Park,	Bengaluru

3. Children’s	Park	and	Mini	Zoo,	Bellari	(under	shifting)

4. Mini	 Zoo,	 Kittur	 Rani	 Chennamma	Nisargadhama,	 Bhutaramanahatti,	
Belagavi

5. Indira	Priyadarshini	Pranisangrahalaya,	Anagod,	Davangere

6. Children’s	Park-cum	Mini	Zoo,	Binkadakatti,	Gadag

7. Children’s	Park-cum	Mini	Zoo,	Kalaburagi

8. Tiger	and	Lion	Safari,	Tyavarekoppa,	Shivamogga
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WOOD QUALITy IN 4-yEAr-OLD mELiA DuBiA CAV.   
GrOWN AS AGrO-FOrESTry PLANTATION

Shakti Chauhan1*, Sandhya Sharma1, Pankaj Aggarwal1 and Nagaraju, H2

Abstract

Wood quality variability was assessed in material from four-year-old trees of Melia dubia Cav.  
grown in a agro-forestry trial. Log taper, longitudinal growth strains and acoustic velocity were  
measured in logs. Longitudinal growth strains were well below the threshold level to cause any  
growth stress related concerns during wood processing. The logs were sawn and wood properties 
were measured in air-dried condition.  Acoustic velocity in log was strongly correlated with the  
average velocity in sawn boards extracted from the log. Wood basic density was ranging from  
390 kg/m3 to 593 kg/m3, Dynamic modulus of elasticity was ranging from 8.35 GPa to 13.72  
GPa and volumetric shrinkage was ranging from 9.54% to 14.63%.  In both logs and sawn wood, 
acoustic velocity was not related to wood density indicating the two independent parameters.

Key words: Acoustics, Agroforestry, Density, Melia dubia, Wood quality. 

Melia dubia Cav. is gaining popularity in 
plantation forestry and agroforestry systems 
in India due to its fast growth, coppicing ability  
and adaptability to variety of soil conditions. 
The wood from this species is being recognized 
to have tremendous potential for plywood 
industry and could also be used for pulp  
industry (Parthiban et al., 2009; Saravanan  
et al., 2012).  The utility of this species for 
different applications would largely depend  
on its wood properties. Chauhan and Arun 
Kumar (2014) have reported significant  
variation in wood quality in trees from a  
plantation and suggested selection of superior 
genotypes based on wood quality for further 
propagation. Sharma et al., (2013) assessed 
certain wood quality parameters of selected 

1 Institute of Wood Science and Technology, Bengaluru.
2 OIC, AICRP-Agroforestry, University of Agricultural Science, Bengaluru.
* Corresponding author: e-mail: Shakti@icfre.org; shakti32@gmail.com

genotypes of Melia dubia grown in a seedling 
seed orchard and they observed significant 
variation. The variability in wood quality may 
have economic implication in effective utilization 
of this species. Since the species is rapidly 
becoming an integral part of agro-forestry 
system where the trees are an alternate source 
of income to the farmers, it is essential to know 
the wood quality of such trees. 

Among the wood properties, wood density 
is considered to be one of the most important 
properties as to a large extent this property 
is linked to many other wood properties like 
strength. Modulus of elasticity or stiffness is 
critical in establishing the suitability of wood 
for light structural to structural applications. 
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High magnitude of growth strain is one of the 
detrimental characteristics of many fast grown 
plantation species resulting in low recovery of 
quality wood, end-cracking in logs, warping 
on sawing, excessive shrinkage, etc. Prior 
information on these parameters can help in 
effective utilization of any species for timber. 

Non-destructive assessment of certain  
wood parameters in trees and logs is a rapid  
way of determining the wood quality. Various 
tools and methods like acoustics, pilodyn, 
strain indicator have established their suitability  
in measuring wood quality traits like wood 
stiffness (Modulus of elasticity), wood density, 
longitudinal growth strains, etc. which are very 
important for utilising wood as timber (Dickson 
et al., 2003, Chauhan 2017). More importantly, 
these tools can easily be adopted for standing 
trees, logs and on sawn timber. However, 
application of these methods is still in infancy  
in India. 

In this study, wood quality parameters of 
four-year-old Melia dubia trees from an agro-
forestry trial were assessed. Wood quality 
was measured in logs using non-destructive 
techniques. Thereafter, the logs were sawn  
and the wood was assessed for wood basic 
density, warping, stiffness and shrinkage. The 
inter relationship between different parameters 
was also studied.   

Materials and methodology 

Four-year-old Melia dubia trees growing 
under an agro-forestry plantation demonstration 
plot at the GKVK campus, University of 
Agriculture Sciences were the study material.  
The trees were grown at 6 m * 6 m spacing 
with Ragi/Arhar as the agricultural crop. Twenty  
one trees were felled and converted into logs  
of 2 m length. The logs were transported to IWST 
laboratory for wood quality assessment. 

The logs were immediately measured 
for girth at both the cut ends and longitudinal  
growth strains were measured in the logs by 
strain gauge method as described by Chauhan 
and Aggarwal (2011). In this method, a wire 
strain gauge was glued on the wood surface 
at the mid-length of the log. The gauge was 
connected to the strain indicator. 15 mm above 
and below the gauge, wood fibers were slit  
using a hand–saw. Cutting of fibers releases 
tensile stresses on the wood surface and the 
resulting strains are recorded by the strain 
indicator. At the same time, log-ends were 
observed for any end-cracks originating from 
pith.  

The logs were allowed to air–dry for nearly 
five months. The moisture content in logs was 
routinely checked with the help of a moisture 
meter. Once the logs reached to constant 
moisture content, they were measured for 
acoustic velocity using longitudinal vibration 
method (Chauhan et al., 2005). In this method, 
the cross-cut surface of the log was tapped  
with a light hammer having a round head.  
Tapping at surface induce stress waves in the 
logs which travel back and forth in the log.  
These vibrations are captured using a 
microphone placed very close to the cross-cut 
face of the log. The microphone is attached  
to the computer system having vibration  
analyzer software that provides the resonance 
frequencies (fundamental and overtones) of  
the longitudinal vibration of log. The acoustic 
velocity in log is determined from the 
fundamental frequency (f) and log length (l) 
using the following fundamental equation (Bucur, 
1995).

   Acoustic velocity = 2 x length x fundamental                                                                           
                                             frequency
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The acoustic velocity in any material 
depends on the density of the material and 
dynamic modulus of elasticity (DMoE) in the 
following form 

DMoE = density x acoustic velocity2

After measuring acoustic velocity, logs  
were sawn (flat sawing) into planks. From 
each log, 3 to four planks were obtained. The 
planks were measured for acoustic velocity 
and observed for any warping and cracking 
immediately after sawing. A 1” thick sample  
was cut from each board for the determination  
of air dry density and basic density. Air dry  
density was required for determination of  
dynamic modulus of elasticity. The sample  
was weighed to an accuracy of 0.1 g and 
measured for volume by weighing under water 
(Archimedes Principle). The air dry samples  
were saturated with water in a vacuum –  
pressure impregnation chamber to get the  
water swollen (green) volume. The samples 
were kept in the chamber under air pressure 
until all the samples submerged in the water. 
The water saturated samples were weighed  
and measured for volume thus giving an 
estimation of green density. The saturated 

samples were oven dried at 105°C till they 
achieved a constant weight and measured  
for oven dried weight and volume thus  
giving wood basic density and volumetric 
shrinkage from saturated and oven dry 
measurements. 

Data was analyzed using sigma-stat 
statistics software. From the large end and  
small end   girths, log taper was calculated. 
Pearson’s correlation was performed to study 
the strength of linear association between 
various parameters. 

results

Data of log girth, log taper, longitudinal 
growth strains and acoustic velocity measured 
in logs is shown in Table 1.  The mid-girth of 
the logs was varying from 44 cm to 81.5 cm 
with an average value of  58.64 cm. Log taper 
over 2 m length was ranging from 1.55 cm/m 
to 3.76 cm/m  with an average value of 2.33 
cm/m. Longitudinal growth strain was in the 
range of 200 * 10-6 to 557* 10-6.  Longitudinal 
growth strains of more than 700*10-6 is  
reported to cause growth stresses related  
defects like warping and twisting in boards on 

Table 1:  Variability in various properties measured in logs

 S. No. Variable Average CV (%) Minimum Maximum

 1 Large end  girth (cm) 58.65 15.56 44.00 81.50

 2 Small end girth (cm) 44.21 13.79 36.00 61.00

 3 Log taper (cm/m) 2.33 25.64 1.55 3.76

 4 Longitudinal growth strains (10-6) 359.7 25.37 200 557

 5 Log acoustic velocity (km/s) 4.18 3.84 3.94 4.43

 6  Air-dry Wood density (kg/m3) 579 7.40 499 647

 7 Dynamic MoE (GPa) 10.13 9.00 8.36 12.40
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sawing. The recorded growth strains in these 
logs were much lower than this threshold 
and therefore may not be of any serious 
concern. Ocular observation on the log ends 
also revealed absence of any end-cracks  
suggesting that growth stresses are well below 
the threshold to cause any defects in logs.  
The average acoustic velocity in logs was  
4.18 km/s with a small coefficient of variation 
(3.18%). The small variation in acoustic  
velocity implies that the wood may not vary 
significantly in its modulus of elasticity. The 
air-dry density of wood as measured from  
the discs also exhibited small variation  
(CV-7.4%). Correspondingly, DMoE measured 
in logs was varying from 8.36 GPa to 12.40  
GPa. 

To determine the interrelationship between 
various parameters, the Pearson’s correlation 
analysis was performed. The correlations 
coefficients along with P value are shown in 
Table 2.

The correlation analysis revealed a strong 
negative association between log girth and 
dynamic modulus of elasticity. This implies 

relatively poor stiffness of wood from trees 
with faster growth.  Log taper also exhibited 
negative relationship with DMoE suggesting 
that the slender trees have wood with  
superior stiffness. The relationship of acoustic 
velocity in log was significant (P<0.05) with 
tree girth at large end but was not significant  
with girth at small end. Wood density did not  
exhibit statistically significant association 
with tree girth, taper and acoustic velocity.  
Longitudinal growth strains did not exhibit 
any relationship with other parameters. The 
association of acoustic velocity and wood  
density with DMoE is mainly due to the fact that 
DMoE is a composite function of both these 
parameters.  

Wood properties of sawn boards 

The logs were converted into planks and 
the identity of each plank was recorded. Three 
to four planks were obtained from each log 
depending on its girth. Four logs with more  
than 65 cm girth yielded two 1” thick and two 
2” thick planks, whereas four logs with mean 
girth yielded two planks only. In total, there  
were 33 boards were of 1” thickness and 29  

Table 2: Correlation between various log parameters (n=21)

Variables S-end-girth Taper Growth strain velocity Density DMoE

L-end girth 0.91*** 0.79*** 0.18 -0.49* -0.30 -0.67***

S-end girth  0.51* -0.11 -0.33 -0.34 -0.57**

Taper   0.20 -0.65** -0.12 -0.66**

Growth strain    -0.11 0.40 0.23

Velocity     -0.31 0.61**

Density      0.56**

*P<0.05;  **P<0.01;  ***P<0.0001
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boards were of 2” thickness. All the sawn  
boards were observed for any visible warping 
immediately after sawing. There was no bowing 
or twisting in the boards which occurs due to 
release of inherent growth stresses in logs. This 
observation further emphasized that the trees 
of Melia dubia have relatively low magnitude 
of growth stresses and may not pose any 
problems in processing this timber. The sawn 
boards were measured for acoustic velocity 
from the resonance frequency of longitudinal 
vibrations. The volume weighted average 
acoustic velocity was determined for each 
log from its corresponding sawn boards. The 
weighted velocity of logs exhibited a strong 
positive association with the velocity measured 
in logs (Fig. 1). The difference in measured  
and estimated velocity was less than 8%  
(Fig. 2). 

Samples extracted from each sawn board 
after air-drying were used to determine basic 
density and volumetric shrinkage. Variability  
in acoustic velocity, air dry density, basic  
density and volumetric shrinkage if wood 
samples from each of the sawn boards is given 
in Table 3.

Acoustic velocity in boards was ranging 
from 3.96 km/s to 4.90 km/s with an average 
value of 4.36 km/s. Mean air dry density and 
basic density were 575 kg/m3 and 476 kg/
m3 respectively. Dynamic MoE as determined  
from acoustic velocity and air dry density was 
10.93 GPa. Volumetric shrinkage from water 
saturated condition to oven dry condition  
was 12.04%. The  observed values of basic 
density, dynamic MoE and volumetric shrinkage 
are in the same range as  observed in wood  

Fig. 1: relationship between measured and estimated acoustic velocity of logs
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from 9-year old plantation (Chauhan and 
Arun Kumar, 2014; Sharma et al., 2013).  The 
Pearson’s correlation between different wood 
parameters as assessed in sawn boards is  
given in Table 4. 

There was no significant association 
between acoustic velocity and wood density 
parameters. Since the variability in acoustic 
velocity is lower than in wood density, the 
association of DMoE was stronger with  
density than acoustic velocity. The variability 
in wood traits as measured in logs and  
sawn boards was relatively low (low CV) as 
compared to tree girth. This might be due to 
small sampling (21 trees) which may have  
a narrow genetic base. This needs to be  
further established with variability assessment  
in large scale plantations.  

Fig. 2: Difference in measured and estimated velocities

Conclusions

The magnitude of longitudinal growth  
strain in these trees was much smaller than  
700 micro-strains and therefore is not of any 
serious concern in wood processing. This was 
also evident from sawing study. Log girth and 
taper was negatively associated with acoustic 
velocity. This signifies that faster growth is 
affecting certain wood quality parameters.  
Log acoustic velocity is a good indicator of 
acoustic velocity and therefore modulus of 
elasticity of boards obtained from the log. 
Wood basic density and acoustic velocity were 
not related to each other. This implies that the  
two parameters reflect two different wood  
quality related traits. The value of wood 
basic density, dynamic MoE and volumetric  
shrinkage are in the similar range as observed  
in wood of the same species. 
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Table 3: Variability in sawn wood properties (n=62)

 S. No. Wood properties Average CV (%) Minimum Maximum

 1 Acoustic velocity (km/s) 4.36 4.39 3.96 4.90

 2 Air dry density (kg/m3) 575.5 10.18 466 711

 3 Basic density (kg/m3) 476 10.18 390 593

 4 Dynamic MoE (GPa) 10.93 11.01 8.35 13.72

 5 Volumetric shrinkage (%) 12.04 7.65 9.54 14.63

Table 4: Correlation matrix for various wood parameters (n= 62)

  Acoustic  AD DMoE Basic Vol
 velocity density  density shrinkage

Acoustic velocity 1    

AD density -0.32 1   

DMoE 0.51*** 0.65*** 1  

Basic density -0.33 0.99*** 0.63*** 1 

Vol. shrinkage 0.03 -0.06 -0.04 0.08 1

(***P<0.001)
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MODIFIED PrOTOCOL OF DNA EXTrACTION FrOM MATUrE 
DrIED LEAVES OF TEAK (TECTonA gRAnDiS L.f.)  

– AN IMPOrTANT TIMBEr SPECIES

Tanzeem Fatima1, Ashutosh Srivastava*, Vageeshbabu S. Hanur2, Priyanka Pandey3,  
Soma Mondal3, M.Srinivasa rao4 and Mohan Karnat

Abstract

Teak (Tectona grandis L.f.) is considered to be a particularly durable building timber with a  
worldwide status. Its widespread use has entailed the overexploitation of natural forests and a  
large reduction in natural diversity. We have standardized and validated the DNA extraction through 
modified protocol which is applicable for fresh and mature dried leaf samples. This modified  
protocol made authentic DNA isolation and increased the yield as well as purity of DNA which is  
a step towards an illegal trade of timber species. The isolated DNA proved quick response to  
PCR amplification through ISSR primers which indicates its potential to be used as a forensic  
tool.

Key words: Tectona grandis, DNA, Molecular markers, ISSR. 

Introduction

Teak (Tectona grandis L. f.) which belongs 
to the family Verbenaceae is predominantly 
tropical and subtropical in distribution. It grows 
in regions having annual rainfall of 600mm 
to 3000mm and grows up to 1300m altitude. 
It is considered the noblest among all woods 
not simply because of its golden hue and  
wonderful texture, but even more because of  
its durability, strength, attractiveness, workability, 
and superior seasoning capacity (Tewari, 1999). 
It is indigenous to India, Myanmar, Thailand  

1,3*Tree improvement and Genetics Division Institute of Wood Science and Technology, Bengaluru.
2 Division of Biotechnology, Indian Institute of Horticultural Research, Hesaraghatta Lake Post, Bengaluru.
4 Forest Biometry Division Institute of Wood Science and Technology, Bengaluru.
4 Group coordinator research Institute of Wood Science and Technology, Bengaluru. 
Corresponding author: *Ashutosh@icfre.org.in

and Laos. As teak is a species with a wide 
geographic distribution in South East Asia,  
the natural populations develop heritable 
adaptations to local environmental factors in 
order to survive in different ecological conditions. 

Extensive variation of stem form, axis 
persistence, branching, epicormics, buds 
and buttresses of bole has been found in the 
populations from India, Myanmar, and Thailand 
(Bagchi 1995). This paper aims to define  
with the extraction of DNA with cost effective  
and less time consuming protocol.
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Materials and methods

Sampling: Leaves of Tectona grandis were 
collected from following regions of Southern 
Karnataka.

Storage: Leaf samples were put into 
polythene bags and immediately placed into  
silica gel. After arrival to the laboratory the leaf 
samples that had been placed in the silica gel  
were kept for drying to remove the moisture 
content of the samples and the dried samples 
were transferred at to -20°C cryogenic freezer  
to maintain their freshness. 

DNA extraction: Two methods were used 
viz. the	CTAB	method	and	the	modified	CTAB	
method respectively, were carried out in the 
study.

Protocol 1: CTAB Method.

CTAB extraction buffer: 2% (w/v) 
CTAB, 0.25% (w/v) PVP, 1.4 mM NaCl, 20 
mMEDTA, 100 mM Tris-HCl (PH 8.0), 1% (v/v) 
β-mercaptoethanol.

Protocol: 300 mg. dried leaf  samples 
was taken into chilled autoclaved mortar and 
added 250 mg. PVPP then rapidly ground into 
fine powder using liquid nitrogen. After grinding 
added pre-wormed at 65°C extraction buffer. 
Shake the tubes in vortex for few seconds 

and keep the tubes into the 65°C pre-heated 
waterbath for 1 hour with periodic shaking.  
Take out the samples from water bath and cool  
it at room temperature. After half an hour add 
5 ml P:C:I (25:24:1) in each tubes and gently 
shake the tubes for 5 minutes. Centrifuge it 
at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. Transfer the 
supernatant transparent color solution in fresh 
tubes and discard the debris content and  
added 6 ml. C:I (24:1) in tubes. Shake the  
tubes gently for 10 min to precipitate the  
protein and carbohydrate contamination to  
get clear DNA solution. Spin the samples at  
11,000 rpm for 11 min at 4°C. Transfer the 
supernatant in fresh tubes and added 6 ml 
C: I (24:1) in tubes and shake the tubes for  
5 min. Spin the samples at 12,000 rpm for  
12 min at 4°C. Transfer 4 ml supernatant in new  
15 ml tubes and added 1 ml 5M NaCl, 1 ml. 
Add equal volume of chilled isopropanol in 
each of samples and allowed for overnight 
incubation at -20°C for overnight. On the  
second day centrifuge the samples at 12,000 rpm  
for 15 min. Discard the supernatand   
and transfer the pellet it into 1.5 ml tubes.  
Wash the pellet twice with 1ml 70% ethanol 
with short spin at 10000 rpm for 5 min at 
each wash to remove any remaining salts in  
tubes. After washing the pellet allow it to 
dry and re-suspend in 50 µl TE buffer and 

Table 1: Details of Tectona grandis selected across Karnataka

 Sl. No. Location Taluk Latitude Longitude Annual Rainfall  Agroclimatic
    (North)  (East) (mm)  zone 

 1. Institute of Wood Science 
  and Technology Bengaluru 13°00’41.3’’ 77°34’17.6’’ 698  Eastern Dry zone

 2. Hassan KFD  Hassan 13° 00’29.9’’ 076°06’10.8’’ 1013 North West 
       transition zone

 3. Dandeli Haliyala Barchi Dharawada N 130 00’39.6” E077034’21.7” 899 North west dry zone
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dissolve it properly and then add 30 µl Rnase 
(10 mg/ml) in each tubes. Keep it into dry bath  
at 37°C for 40 min and stored the DNA into 
-20°C. 

Protocol	 2:	 Modified	 CTAB	 Protocol:	
CTAB extraction buffer: 2.5% (w/v) CTAB,  
0.25% (w/v) PVP, 1.4 mM NaCl, 20 mMEDTA, 
100 mM Tris-HCl (PH 8.0), 1.5% (v/v) 
β-mercaptoethanol.

Protocol: Take 300 mg. dried leaf  samples  
into chilled autoclaved mortar and added 
250 mg. PVPP then rapidly ground  
into fine powder using liquid nitrogen. After 
grinding add pre-wormed at 65°C extraction 
buffer. Shake the tubes in vortex for few  
seconds and keep the tubes into the 65° C 
pre-heated waterbath for 11/2 hour with periodic 
shaking. Take out the samples and cool it at 
room temperature. After half an hour add 5 
ml P:C:I (25:24:1) in each tubes and gently  
shake the tubes for 5 minutes. Centrifuge it 
at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. Transfer the 
supernatant transparent color solution in fresh 
tubes and discard the debris content and  
added 6 ml. C:I (24:1) in tubes. Shake the 
tubes gently for 10 min to precipitate the  
protein and carbohydrate contamination to  
get clear DNA solution. Spin the samples at  
11,000 rpm for 11 min at 4°C. Transfer the 
supernatant in fresh tubes and add 30 µl  
Rnase (10 mg/ml) in each tube. Keep it in  
dry bath at 37°C for 40 min then add 20µl 
proteinase K in each tube and again keep it  
into dry bath for 1 hour. After this treatment  
add 6 ml C: I (24:1) in tubes and shake the  
tubes for 5 min. Spin the samples at 12,000 
rpm for 12 min at 4°C. Transfer the 4 ml 
supernatant in new 15 ml tubes and add 1 
ml 5M NaCl 1 ml. 1M Sodium acetate and 
equal volume of chilled isopropanol in each 

of samples and allow for overnight incubation 
at -20°C for overnight. On next day centrifuge 
the tubes at 12,000 rpm for 15 min., discard 
the supernatant and tranfer pellet it into  
1.5 ml tubes. Then wash the pellet twice  
with 1ml 70% ethanol with short spin at 10000  
rpm for 5 min at each wash to remove any 
remaining salts in tubes. Allow the pellet after 
washing to dry and re-suspend in 60 µl TE  
buffer and dissolve it properly stored the DNA 
into -20°C. 

DNA	 quantification: The yield of 
extracted DNA was quantified by Nano Drop 
spectrophotometer at 260/280 nm wavelength. 
The purity of DNA was checked by running  
the samples on 0.8% agarose gel in 1x TAE 
buffer stain containing 4 µl of 0.3% ethidium 
bromide solution.

DNA	amplification	through	ISSR	primers: 
5 ISSR (801, 834, 845, 857 and 858) primers  
were used to validate the quality of extracted  
wood DNA in this study. DNA amplification  
was carried out in 13 µl reaction volume 
containing genomic DNA 1.5 µl (45 ng), 10 mM 
2 µl  primers, 1.5 µl PCR buffer,  1.5 µl dNTPs, 
1.5 µl MgCl2, 0.3 µl (3 U/ µl) Taq polymerase 
(Bangalore genie) and 4.2 µl Double distilled 
water. Amplification cycle consist of an initial  
3 min denaturation at 940C, 30 cycles for  
30 seconds at 50 0C, 1 min 720C and final 
extension step for 10 min at 720C. The 
amplified product loaded with 5 µl loading  
buffer (Bromophenol blue) were size  
fractionated by electrophoresis on a 1.5% 
agarose gel with 0.3% ethidium bromide and 
visualized on UV transilluminator to get the 
bands to validate the DNA quality suitability for 
PCR reactions. 

results and discussion: The CTAB based 
protocol yielded very brownish undissolved 
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pellets with high viscosity. In this protocol 
polysaccharides contamination precipitated 
with DNA which resulted in the DNA being 
viscous. Due to presence of high volume of 
polysaccharide, DNA could not be able to load 
and floated to the wells during electrophoresis 
separation. This resulted in non-amplification  
of the DNA. To overcome this problem we 
modified the CTAB method by the addition 
of 2.5% CTAB, high conc. of PVP during 
sample grinding enhances the chance to 
reduce polysaccharide and PCR inhibitors.  
Precipitation of DNA with 2.5 M NaCl aided  
the removal of polysaccharides by increasing 
their solubilities in chilled isopropanol so they  
do not precipitate with DNA pellets. To extract  

the DNA through modified protocol which  
reduces most of the polysaccharide 
contaminations and removes the brown colour 
insoluble precipitation. Genomic DNA samples 
when subjected to ISSR analysis primers 
produced clear and highly reproducible bands. 
ISSR profiles of Tectona grandis DNA which 
shows that the DNA extracted by this modified 
method was suitable for PCR amplification. 

Conclusion
In conclusion this modified CTAB method 

could be implemented as standard method for 
isolation of DNA from T. grandis or similar timber 
species containing rich polysaccharides. This 
method described here is quick, modest and 

(i) DNA yield and purity at 260/280 nm:

 SI. No. Species Method Tissue  DNA yield Purity Validation
    type  (ng/ µl) 260/280 through ISSr 
       primers

 1. Tectona  CTAB (i) Fresh Leaf 320 ng/µl 1.4 Not clear
  grandis method (ii) Dried leaves 150 ng/ µl 1.5 bands found

 2. Tectona  Modified (i) Fresh Leaf 730 ng/µl 1.8 Clear bands
  grandis CTAB  (ii) Dried leaves 460 ng/ µl 1.9 found
   method

Fig. 1. Isolated DNA from of Tectona grandis L.leaf samples resolved on 0.8% Agarose gel.  
(A) Electrophoresis of total DNA extracted from CTAB method (B) Electrophoresis of total DNA 
extracted	from	modified	CTAB	method.
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consistent allowing the handling of large number 
of samples in less time.
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WOOD SCIENCE IN INDIAN PErSPECTIVE:  
NEW INITIATIVES AND rELATED ISSUES 
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Abstract

In view of dwindling Natural forests and ban on logging, India needs to depend more and more on 
“Agro-wood” to meet its requirements. Species hitherto unutilized or underutilized, are put to use and 
upgraded to suit different end uses.  To achieve this, wood technology interventions are necessary.  
Formulation of a national wood policy will lead to coordinated efforts in developing technologies, 
infrastructure, marketing strategies etc for rational utilization of wood. The challenge before the 
industry is to develop the capability to accept and process available wood raw material into products 
with acceptable quality.  Wood science and technology should be first of all considered as a resource 
generating tool for various activities instead of looking upon the field as a means of exploiting available 
wood from existing forests. A well coordinated multidisciplinary approach is required for planning wood 
science technology on a national level. Wood needs to be researched upon as a material of National 
importance to meet the needs of scientific advances. Therefore, production and use of wood that 
sustains its supply in achieving self-sufficiency rather than self-denial needs to be given priority, if 
necessary, by bringing in policy changes.

Key words: :  Natural Forests, National Wood Policy, Wood Science, Production of Wood. 

Introduction

Wood, nature’s miracle material, despite 
the advent of other modern materials continues 
to play an important role in the day to day life 
of man. Usage of wood ranges from fuel wood, 
packaging, housing, furniture, transportation 
to engineered wood products like plywood, 
particle board, Medium Density Fibre Board 
(MDFB), Oriented Strand Board (OSB) etc.  
and is available in various sizes almost 
everywhere. Timber, at the same time, is as 
strong as steel due to its cellular nature and is 
5-6 times stronger than cement-concrete on 
weight to weight basis. Thermal insulation of 
wood is 15 times better than  concrete, 6 times 

better than bricks and 1770 times better than 
aluminium which makes it the most desired 
material for construction and other industrial 
purposes. Its renewable nature and compatibility 
to regenerate naturally or artificially subject  
to scientific harvesting and management of  
tree stands, have made it the most attractive  
and indispensable raw material. In India, wood 
and wood industries fulfill several key needs 
of the society and much of the timber is used 
by a large number of small users in domestic, 
agricultural and artisanal sectors like housing, 
furniture, wooden marine crafts, toys, handicrafts 
etc. Our society has explored the versatility 
of wood since centuries and therefore, there 
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is, at present, an acute shortage of traditional 
timber for various industrial and other purposes. 
Reasons are mainly attributed to:

a) Degradation of natural production 
forests mainly due to over exploitation.

b) Non-scientific use of timber (inefficient 
and wasteful usage pattern).

c) Incremental environmental concerns 
which have prompted setting aside most 
of the forest areas for conservation of 
biodiversity and for other environmental 
values.

d) Growing human and livestock 
population.

e) Phenomenal hike in prices of 
conventional timbers.

The actual production, from natural forests 
therefore falls far below requirement. In fact, it 
is gradually declining in view of conservation 
oriented forestry practices followed in the 
country as envisaged in National Forest Policy 
1988. Besides being expensive, substitution 
of wood with metal and plastic which  
consume high energy has not been entirely 
satisfactory for uses like joinery, construction  
etc. Wood is also being imported to meet 
immediate requirements of wood industries 
but, this should be considered as a temporary 
measure only. Obviously, attention has to 
be focused more and more upon plantation 
species which have been planted in the past 
3-4 decades under different social/agro forestry 
programs basically to protect the natural  
forests for pulp, paper and fuel wood 
requirements. With increasing knowledge in 
wood processing,   number of new timbers are 
emerging in timber trade and large girth and 
straight bole trees of plantation species like 
eucalyptus, poplar, silver oak, rubber, Acacia 

auriculiformis, and others are now available 
which can be potentially utilized as timber for 
value added products. Considering various 
advantages of wood over other materials, 
it is worthwhile to examine various issues 
of producing quality products from them. It  
may also be useful to consider issues of 
importance like genetics and biotechnology  
in producing quality raw materials for wood 
based industries. 

Limitations of plantation timbers

Ideal characteristics of wood are durability, 
high strength-weight ratio, easy workability, 
good dimensional stability, artistic appearance, 
texture for desired finishing etc. However, 
these qualities are often not associated with 
many currently available plantation species that  
are grown with commercial viability of short 
rotation of 7–10 years. Present experience  
gained in plantation timbers such as poplar and 
rubber wood has shown that their utilization 
has not been easy because of various 
problems relating to their processing. Further, 
characteristics of plantation timbers make it 
difficult for direct use without special techniques 
and manufacturing processes. Therefore, 
utilization of plantation timbers is beset with a 
number of problems. For instance, there are 
many a time juvenile woods with high growth 
stress and reaction woods with geometrical 
limitations like small girth, often steeply tapered 
and crooked, warped and cracked etc. These 
undesirable characteristics limit the potential 
of plantation timbers as industrial raw material, 
posing several problems at the primary 
processing level thus resulting in substandard 
end products (Bansal and Damodaran, 1999). 
To technologists and engineers these facts  
give a disappointing picture of plantation 
timber from utilization point of view. However, 
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in recent times special techniques developed 
for seasoning, preservation and joining small 
section and short length, have made few 
plantation timbers especially rubber wood 
as a popular material for furniture, joinery, 
flooring etc. Adoption of similar technologies for  
other plantation timbers will definitely help in 
enhancing their utility as timber.

Production of raw material

As natural forests can no longer be  
expected to meet the raw material supplies of 
timber, wood, pulp and paper, adequate and 
sustained supply of these can only be ensured 
through man-made forests and plantations of 
selected tree species on limited land base with 
minimum input and maximum output. Also, 
renewable or regeneration concept of wood 
production in national forests should be an 
integral part of sustainable forest management 
system.

The most important issue for plantation 
managers is to produce quality plantation 
timber. wood quality research at present  
mainly focus on development of high and fast 
yielding varieties of trees of improved quality 
and desired properties through the application  
of conventional forest genetics and tree  
breeding methods complemented with modern 
techniques of biotechnology and genetic 
engineering (Venkatesh, 1991).  Crop rotation 
needs to be economically optimized so that a 
plantation tree while providing raw material for 
wood products can also meet the requirement 
of fuel and pulp. Plantation managers,  
wood technologists and wood processing 
industries can work together for perfect tactics 
for plantation management and product 
performance.

Technologies for rational utilization of 
plantation timber – New Initiatives

With gradual depletion of conventionally 
As most of the plantation grown species are 
characteristically highly perishable, non durable, 
susceptible to warping and cracking while 
sawing, seasoning and preservation should  
be an integral part for production of sawn  
timber.  Lot of research work on these aspects 
has been carried out by many organizations. 
Further, research on seasoning should focus  
on energy conservation; minimization of 
degradation of wood upon seasoning and 
appropriate kiln control systems. Development  
of eco-friendly wood preservatives is another  
area in which research institutes are actively 
engaged. Further, intermediate processing 
such as finger jointing and lamination needs 
to be strengthened for rational utilization of 
plantation timbers.  In the present day context 
of globalization, machineries and technologies 
from advanced countries have already entered 
some wood processing industries in India.  
It should be however emphasized that  
adoption of technology will take time as wood 
industry in the country is still traditional and  
not product oriented (Jagadeesh, 2001).

Another important aspect in converting 
plantation timber into sawn or composite wood 
products is to look into specific and potential 
end use areas.  Wood based industry in India 
at present is in a right phase to benefit from 
design intervention. The opportunity area  
being the furniture market which is not yet 
benefiting from industrially produced wooden 
furniture.  The Indian wood based industry  
must try and optimize this opportunity to occupy 
the market by bringing new designs and  
good quality material. In other words, future of 
plantation timbers depends upon technology 
development and design and product 
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development rather than conventional approach 
in processing.

Education

Forests need to be harvested on a sustained 
basis, not only to maintain continuous supply  
of this environmentally friendly material but  
also to provide a pollution free environment. 
This can happen with proper education to  
users, adequate training of processors and 
technical updates to engineers, architects, 
designers, wood industries and others 
responsible for decision making regarding 
material selection, specification, execution 
of projects and end uses. So far, very limited 
efforts are made to spread education about 
use of wood and its characteristics. Though 
significant progress has been made in  
research institutes, knowledge created has 
not been able to permeate to actual users 
who require it very badly.  In the last 50 
years, significant progress has been made in  
technical education in the country but wood 
as an industrial material has been awarded 
a back seat.  Even in agriculture universities 
where wood science is a part of the curriculum, 
not much thrust is actually given to the subject 
of wood science.  Most of the engineers are 
ignorant about wood and give preference to 
more expensive modern materials like steel, 
aluminium, cement etc. Also, in India there are 
only a handful of  institutes exclusively devoted 
to wood science & technology, whereas, in many 
other countries there are several institutions 
for comprehensive exposure on education, 
research, training, development and design 
of wood science and technology (Sekhar, 
1991). More research institutes related to wood  
science should be created and wood science 
courses should be started in existing institutes.  
At the same time, technology development 

should be innovative and trustworthy so that 
consumer trust can be gained which in turn  
will help plantation timbers to impregnate the 
market and create more jobs.

Extension of existing technologies

Acute shortage of conventional timbers 
and phenomenal hike in their prices has  
called for people’s participation in community 
forestry programs as defined in National Forest 
Policy 1988. Need of the hour is to take up 
forestry extension on priority basis. Research 
findings are fruitful and profitable only when  
they reach the end users and therefore, 
extension plays a vital role in creating  
awareness and helps in improving the quality  
of the end product / technology through  
feedback received from users. Dissemination 
of research results are essential for effective 
transfer of technology which not only helps in 
rational utilization of plantation timbers (thus 
helps in conserving biodiversity) but also helps 
in up gradation of technology. Utilization of 
plantation timber for value added products will 
lead to sustainable forest development which 
in turn will improve the quality and service  
life of timber and at the same time provide  
job opportunities to different sections of the 
society.

One of the most important aspects in 
transfer of technology is creating knowledge 
partnership. It is now recognized that knowledge 
partnership between industries, research 
institutes and funding organizations is a key 
to achieving technology competitiveness as 
well as its absorption. These partnerships 
have proved to be a successful strategy that is  
being effectively used in almost all developed 
countries under different models contributing 
significantly to achieving economic progress 
(Rao, 2003). Applicability of scientific knowledge 
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becomes redundant if it remains confined to 
the scientific community and corporate leaders 
remain ignorant about scientific advancements 
and their absorption. It is the need of the hour 
to identify and implement pragmatic strategies 
to develop appropriate collaborations and 
partnerships if full benefits of wood technology 
have to reach the society.  

It is essential that every forestry research 
institute has one extension wing which  
should be responsible for documentation, 
demonstration, education, training, transfer of 
technology etc with the help of researchers. 
Alongwith technology transfer, communication 
and conflict resolution are important aspects 
of extension. Involvement of media network, 
exhibitions, competitions and other promotional 
activities can assist in making extension more 
effective.   

Certified	Forest	Products

Recent studies by FAO, World Bank and 
ITTO have indicated a deteriorating state in 
the world’s forests. This is attributed largely 
to causes such as over-use, abuse and shear 
replacement in favour of other competing uses 
(such as agriculture, mining, township etc).  

Growing public awareness of forest, 
destruction and degradation has led consumers 
to demand that their purchases of wood and 
other forest products will not contribute to this 
destruction but rather help to secure forest 
resources for the future. In response to this 
demand, certification programs for wood 
products have proliferated into the market. 
By obtaining certification, producers and 
sellers of wood products can demonstrate to 
their consumers that they are committed to  
protecting the world’s forests for future 
generations while bringing a quality product 
to the market. Main market for certified forest 

products (CFPs) continues to be located in 
Western Europe, especially in the United 
Kingdom, Netherland and Germany and in the 
United States. In India, however, the concept 
of certified wood has not yet been thought of  
or discussed.  If a realistic view to save our  
forests and production of quality raw material 
from them is to be taken, we need to  
concentrate on this issue in addition to  
technology development. The coming years will 
see many fold growth in CFP market. Timber 
industry in India should take the lead in this 
direction and start an association involving 
people from industry, research institutes, end 
users and all others interested in the field to 
suggest to the government to take steps for 
enhancing the use of plantation timbers.

regulatory framework and approvals

Forests in India are treated primarily as 
a social and environmental resource and 
secondarily as a commercial resource. Prime 
thrust of latest National Forest Policy (1988), 
besides an ecological and environmental 
balance, is to meet the existential demands of 
people dependant on forest products (NTFPs, 
fuel wood etc.) for survival. This policy specifies 
that forest based industries should raise 
raw material production to meet their own 
requirements by establishing linkages with 
individual growers. The policy also indicates 
encouraging farmers to grow required species 
on marginal and degraded lands, growing trees 
along with fuel and fodder species on community 
lands not required for pasture purposes and 
raising plantation by forest departments and 
forest development corporations on degraded 
forests not earmarked for natural regeneration. 
Thus plans and thrust areas largely relate to 
preparation and implementation of schemes 
like Social Forestry, Joint Forest Management, 
Participatory Forest Management and now 
Green India Mission proposal. The prime 
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objective of the Green India Mission is focused 
on increasing forest / tree cover on 5 mha on 
forest / non-forest land, improving quality of 
forest cover in additional 5 mha, improving  
eco-system services, increasing livelihood 
income for forest dependent households 
and enhancing annual CO2 sequestration. 
Although a target for Agro-forestry is fixed in the  
green India mission scheme, the nature of 
discussion and efforts made hitherto do not 
indicate specific or even normal attention to the 
issue of meeting demands of industrial sector. 
Thus efforts are needed to raise the level of 
domestic production for industrial purposes 
through this major policy push.

The Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) 
is the only body in the country which issues 
specifications. The BIS codes on protection 
of wood and wood products have not helped  
much in conservation of wood resources.  
Several Government Departments have 
formulated their own standards and their 
specifications often deviate from that of BIS. 
Therefore specifications formulated by different 
departments should be in line with BIS or 
they should obtain the approval of BIS. BIS 
codes need to be revised and should be made 
mandatory.
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COMMUNITy LINKED BIODIVErSITy CONSErVATION,  
SACrED GrOVES OF KODAGU, KArNATAKA, INDIA 
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Abstract

Indigenous communities in many parts of the world have protected forests and worshiped local  
deities to protect them from different calamities. These forest patches are sacred forests or  
groves based on spiritual and cultural values. Kodagu district in Karnataka, India has over 1214  
sacred groves locally called as Devarakadu and is located in the Western Ghats – a Biodiversity 
hotspot. These groves are unique and rich in biodiversity and every village has at least one  
sacred grove. Today, due to changes in the forest structure, religious beliefs, and perception  
towards the groves, sacred groves face many threats. Realizing the importance of community 
participation and a more holistic view towards the protection of ten selected grove in Kodagu,  
the Forest Department in collaboration with Centre for Environment Education (CEE), Forestry  
College, and Kodagu Model Forest Trust initiated a project “Conservation Education Programme  
for Sacred Groves”.

A Scientific inventory of flora and fauna along with history, belief and myths of 10 selected groves  
in Kodagu are documented and published. Oriented teachers, students and youths residing around  
the groves experienced and realized the importance of sacred groves. 

Posters and wayside informative panels helped to spread the message of protecting the sacred  
grove’s, among the community. Trail paths, signages created inside the groves will enable tourists 
to enrich their experiences. The sensitized students compiled interesting stories and facts from  
their grand-parents and parents about their nearby groves. This initiative helps the forest  
department to draw effective grove management plan, to mitigate the loss of biodiversity and manage 
forest sustainably and thereby addressing SDG Goal 15.

Key words: :  Natural Forests, National Wood Policy, Wood Science, Production of Wood. 

Introduction

Sacred forests, often referred to as 
sacred groves, are sites that have cultural and  
religious beliefs. Since time immemorial 
indigenous communities all over the world  
have always worshiped nature and inherited 
from their ancestors. These patches or  
sections of a forest were believed to have  
spiritual beings residing there, and where 

everyday activities such as tree felling,  
gathering of wood, plants and leaves, hunting, 
fishing, grazing of domestic animals, lowing 
or harvesting of crops, and building ordinary 
dwellings were prohibited (Hughes and 
Swan 1986). Sacred groves are distributed 
across many countries extending from Asia, 
Africa, Europe and America, but the present  
occurrence is mostly restricted in Africa and Asia. 
In India, sacred groves are recorded from North-
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east Himalayan region, Western Ghats, Eastern 
Ghats, Coastal region; Central Indian Plateau 
and Western desert (Rajasri Ray et al., 2014).  
A diverse range of ecosystems is preserved  
in these groves along with traditions, regional 
and local identities as represented in name, 
practices and management of groves.

Sacred groves of India have Pre-Vedic 
origin. This age old tradition is still prevalent 
today and plays a vital role in the ‘conservation 
of resources. They not only have cultural and 
spiritual value, but also act as reservoirs of 
the local diversity preserving unique flora and 
fauna. The level of disturbance varies across 
many sacred groves and from their proximity 
to villages. These groves also act as corridors 
and can reduce human wildlife interaction.  
The groves play an important role in water and 
soil conservation as well.

The earliest documentation in India on 
sacred groves is that of Brandis (1897), the first 
Inspector General of Forest. His observation 
on scared groves is more of a travelogue. The 
Scared Groves are known locally by many 
names in each state across India. In Kodagu, 
located in Karnataka, India the sacred groves  
are known as “Devarakadu” (God’s forest). 
Kodagu district in Karnataka has 1214 sacred 
groves covering an area of 2250 (ha) with  
every village in Kodagu having at least one 
devarakadu or more than one in some cases 
(Kushalappa and Kushalappa, 1996). In terms 
of density there is one Devarakadu for every 
300 acres, possibly the highest in the world. 
The uniqueness of the grove is that each 
devarakadu has its own traditions and culture 
showcasing the cultural diversity. According 
to a study done, Kodagu can be regarded as 
a ‘Hotspot” of sacred grove tradition in the 
world (Kushalappa and Bhagwat, 2001.) All 
communities come together, offer their prayers 
and participate in the annual activities. This 

community participation symbolizes unity and 
harmony. Today, the sacred groves face many 
threats such as change in religious beliefs,  
forest structure, landscape and attitudes 
towards the groves. Hence, it is vital to motivate 
and include the community in preserving the 
sacred groves as common property resources 
(Kushalappa and S. Raghavendra, 2012).

In Kodagu the sacred groves are declared 
as Protected Forests and owned by the Forest 
Department. The groves are managed by the 
local communities. Incorporating the groves 
into conservation networks could help in the 
effectiveness of protected areas by covering  
a wider variety of habitats and by harnessing 
the support of local people. (Shonil A. Bhagwat, 
1996).

Methodology

A. inventory

The Sacred groves of Virajapete taluk of 
Kodagu were selected for the study and to 
execute the conservation education program. 
Ten sacred groves were selected from 
the Virajapete Taluk which was at variable  
distances from the protected area and from  
one another.

Coffee plantations are predominating, 
from the perimeter of the protected area to  
the landscape between sacred groves. These 
ten scared groves were sampled for their 
biodiversity. Inventories were done for each grove 
by doing a rapid assessment of bio-diversity 
in more than one taxon. The selected groves 
sampled were very variable in size and each grove 
had variations from the level of disturbance from 
high to low; some sacred groves were patchy. 
In each grove the forest structural studies were 
done. Four transects of 25 x 4 meters were laid 
and all trees above 30cm girth at breast were 
recorded. The dominant species were recorded. 
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Regeneration studies were done at each grove. 
The flora included trees, shrubs, herbs and 
climbers. Birds, butterflies and mammals (mostly  
indirect evidence) were recorded. The forestry 
college, Ponnampet undertook the primary 
research for the project. To calculate species 
richness, the Shannon diversity index was  
used.

B.    Questionnaires 

Semi structured interviews were conducted 
to assess the cultural and management 
approach for each of the selected sacred  
groves. In each grove the head/ Committee 
leader was approached to carry out the 
questioning, seek permission for research and 
other devarakadu related activities.

Below info graphic indicates the flow of 
activities executed as part of this initiative 
resulting into collective efforts to document, 

protect and make sacred groves a learning 
centre for rural students.

C.    Capacity Building

This approach was used to impart the 
knowledge and awareness of sacred groves 
such as its importance, biodiversity, ecological 
services, and ethical services to various 
stakeholders – forest department officials, 
teachers, students, and the community. The 
duration of the capacity building ranged from  
3 to 8 hours and specific modules for  
each target group was developed and followed 
for the same.

D.    Communication materials

These materials act as triggers for people 
to understand the concepts and issues and  
are essential for awareness. As part of this 
initiative, set of four posters were developed 

Image 1: Enumeration of Species
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highlighting the importance of and need for 
protection of forest were developed and 
distributed to schools.

E.   outreach

Unless the community or the general  
public is made aware of the importance and 
relevance of groves, any conservation or 
protection efforts of sacred groves may not 
succeed. Thus, straight forward community 
outreach activities were initiated that included 
outdoor signage’s appreciating the groves  
and informative signage’s on selected trees 
within each grove. 

Discussions with community members  
who managed sacred groves were held for  
cross learning. School children collected 
interesting stories pertaining to local groves  
from their parents with the help of teachers. 

Outdoor camps for school children at  
their nearby sacred groves provided better 
insights among the children about the  

ecological, ethical, social, biological diversity 
and cultural aspects of these groves. These 
learning’s by the student were linked to their 
curriculum in the camps. 

Trail laid out within the groves enable  
visitors to explore and experience sacred  
groves. News coverage of the activities in 
newspapers and fort nightly magazine helped  
to spread the message among the mass. 

results

Sacred groves assist as tools that document 
the management of biotic resources through 
people’s participation. It is vital to involve the 
different stakeholders of the community for 
developing new strategies and preservation  
of the sacred groves. The study shows that  
each sacred grove is unique in its forest  
structure with rich biological diversity and  
home to many endemic species. The below 
graph below depicts the rich diversity in 10 
selected groves. (Fig. 2)

Analysis from the survey indicates that 
teachers can play a vital role in spreading the 
message on importance of sacred among 
community through children. Teachers ‘are 
able to make their school children understand 
the science aspect of the sacred groves and 
link it to the curriculum. Hence, strengthens 
the communication approach tool of TCCPC 
(Teacher to Child, Child to Child, Child to 
Parent and Parents to Community). Teachers 
can promote awareness by informing students  
about issues, problems by informing students 
about effective problem strategies and  
discussing cognitive and motivation 
characteristics of thinking. The twin benefits  
of this “consciousness raising are: a) it  
transfers responsibility for monitoring learning 
from teachers to students themselves and  
b) it promotes positive self-perceptions effects 
and motivation among motivation among 
students (Scott G. Paris and Peter Winograd). 

Fig 1: The	flowchart	of	collective	
activities between multi stakeholders
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The inquisitive learning among children about 
sacred groves has further increased and  
they are able to identify and tell about at 
least 10 floral and faunal species found in 
their neighbourhood groves. Of 301 students 
involved in this initiative, 53% were boys and  
the remaining 47% were girls. (Fig. 3)

Impressive outdoor signage’s on sacred 
groves make lasting impression among the 
community and more particularly tourist  
visitors. The signage’s developed and  
displayed near groves has reached to hundreds 
of people.

Conclusion
Conservation of any resource especially  

the sacred groves are vital as Sacred Groves 
provide ecological, cultural and environmental 
services. They are managed by the community 
and owned legally by the forest department, 
which is an uphill task. There is also growing 
pressures from anthropogenic demands 

on these groves such as encroachment,  
cultivation, and habitation, land fragmentation. 
The results from this project strongly advocate 
that improving knowledge and awareness  
about the importance of sacred groves among 
multi-stakeholders is vital for the conservation  
of sacred groves. It also helps in active 
participation of people and thus helps cross 
learning. The inventory developed in this 
process brings a scientific and academic  
temper; documentation from the community 
about social aspects supports cultural  
dimension; outreach and communication tools 
developed supports the critical pedagogy;  
self-initiative by the forest department highlights 
their endeavour in engaging with multi-
stakeholders in protecting the sacred groves.  
This is a first of kind initiative where all 
stakeholders of the community are engaged 
in conservation of the sacred groves. Such a 
unique initiative is showing positive results in 
strengthening the sacred groves conservation.

Fig 2:  Number of species recorded in 10 Sacred Groves
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KArNATAKA BIODIVErSITy BOArD
(Forest, Ecology and Environment Dept.)

Ground Floor, “VANAVIKAS”, 18th Cross, Malleshwaram, Bengaluru - 560003.
Ph.: 080- 23448783, Fax: 080-23440535,

E-mail : kbb-ka@nic.in, Website www.kbb.kar.nic.in

Karnataka Biodiversity Board was established vide Section 22 of Biological Diversity  
Act 2002, by Government of Karnataka on 01/08/2003.

Main objectives of the Board are:

1. Implementation of Biological Diversity Act 2002 and Karnataka 
Biological Diversity Rules 2005.
2. Conservation of Biological Diversity
3. Promotion of in-situ and ex-situ conservation of biological resources, 
incentives for research, training and public education to increase awareness 
with respect to biodiversity.
4. Planning schemes and programmes for the sustainable utilization of 
Biological Diversity.

Activities of the Board:

1. Constitution of Biodiversity Management Committees (BMCs)
As per section 41 of Biological Diversity Act 2002, every local body shall 
constitute a Biodiversity Management Committee with its area for the purpose 
of promoting conservation, sustainable use and documentation of Biological 
Diversity.

2. Awareness and Training Programs:
The Biodiversity awareness training program to Government employees, University 
Students, teachers, Non-Government organizations, Panchayats members and 
general public is being conducted throughout the State.

3. People’s Biodiversity register (PBrs):
PBR is a panchayat level register that documents local biodiversity and local 
community knowledge on biodiversity including its conservation and traditional 
uses. The PBRs are prepared in various districts at Gram panchayath level. 
PBRs are prepared both in Kannada and English. The PBR will help in opposing 
patenting and other legal matters. 

Member Secretary
Karnataka Biodiversity Board

Member Secretary
Karnataka Biodiversity Board
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MyFOrEST January 1967 issue MyFOrEST April 1967 issue

MyFOrEST 50 years Ago . . . . .

The volume 3 (no. 4) which was  
published in 1967 with interesting articles.  
The Article “Forestry practices in Australia”   
was written by Sri S. R. Bhagavat, the then 
DCF, after visiting Australia under the Colombo 
plan. The article provides brief description 
of the forestry practices in Australia with 
special reference to Eucalyptus and Pine 
plantations. The article “Aromatic plants – a 
study of Ecological practices” (By Sriyuths  
M. R. Narayan, T. R. Manjunatha and D. 
Range Gowda – all from Central Institute of 
Medicinal Plants and Organisation, Bangalore) 

gives detailed information on Aromatic plants 
with special reference to Ecological factors. 
The aromatic plants cited includes Pyrethrum, 
Bursera delpechiana (Linolae), Pelargonium 
graveolens (Geranium), Pogostemon patchouli 
(Patchouli), Artemisia pallens (Davana), 
Cymbopogon spp. etc.

The third article on “The Use of tranquilisers 
in study and management of Wild life by the  
then DCF, Mr. D. G. Wesley, provides information 
on need for tranquilising, types of weapons  
used in those days, drugs used to tranquilize 
wild animals etc.
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A comprehensive article was published 
by Sri. Y.M.L. Sharma, Conservator of Forests 
on Shimoga circle (which is reprinted in this 
present issue). The article discusses physical 
features, vegetation of Shimoga , the demand on 
the forests in those days along with measures  
taken for afforesting the areas, progress of 
various works undertaken, establishment of 
nurseries, issues related to conservation of 
wild life, prevention of smuggling, research 
undertaken etc. 

The second issue of 1967 (Vol. 4) (No. 1) 
had a cover page with an Elephant working in 
a coupe in Janmane Range of Sirasi division. 
Sriyuths N. S. Kaikini and S. Shyam Sundar 
had contributed an article on “Oil palm in 

Mysore forests”. The article provide details like 
uses of oil palm, Oil palm regions of the world, 
ecological and climatological requirements  
and its suitability to our forests etc. The other 
articles included” Forestry in its relationship 
to chemical Industries (By Sri. N. S. Kaikini),” 
reorganization of the Forest Department in 
Mysore; “Cardamom planting in Evergreens (By 
Sri. S. Shyam Sundar).

Two articles published 50 years ago,  
namely “The Shimoga Circle” by Sri Y.M.L.  
Sharma and “Oil palm in Mysore Forests” by 
Sriyuths N.S. Kaikini and S. Shyam Sundar are 
reprinted in this issue.

rejoice the past…………
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* Reprinted from MyForest (Vol. 3, No. 4), Janyary 1967 issue.  
1 Conservator of Forests.

THE SHIMOGA CIrCLE 

y. M. L. Sharma, MSc., A.I.F.C.1

1. General

Shimoga Circle has a geographical area of 
9491 square miles. It is the home of forests and 
wildlife, full of potential for forest based industries 
and further development. The vastness and 
density of forest wealth and the tempo of works 
has necessitated formation of seven Forest 
Divisions – three in Shimoga District, three at 
Chikmagalur District and one at Hassan each 
under a Deputy Conservator of Forests.

2. Physical Features

The Western Region of the Circle is 
generally hilly sometimes precipitous, easing out 
into the plains on the Eastern side. It is bestowed 
with wholesome water resources, with Eastern 
flowing rivers like Bhadra, Tunga, Kumudhwati, 
Hemavathi, Cauvery, Varahi and only the 
Sharavathi flowing Westwards. The land is full  
of historical relics and legends. The rainfall 
varies from 10” on the Eastern side around 
Kadur to over 350” at Agumbe. A variety of soils 
are met with. The climate is generally solubrious 
except for the months of December and January 
which are cold and foggy and summer months 
are generally hot. There is no frost.

3. The Vegetation

With the prevailing factors of locality the 
vegetation varies in its density and composition. 

The tropical scrub forests and the dry deciduous 
forests with a preponderance of Sandal and 
stunted pole forests of Teak and Dindiga, the 
moist deciduous forests – the richest timber  
forsts abounding in species like rosewood, 
honne, nandi, teak and bamboos. The semi-
evergreen forests with species like nandi, 
halasu, dhupa and other softwoods and the 
veritable tropical moist and wet evergreen forests 
rich in Balagi, Dhuma and other softwoods 
characteristic of the tropical rain forest are all  
met with in the circle. Thus, the most valuable 
belt is the dry deciduous and the moist 
deciduous forests, yielding Sandal and the best 
hardwood timbers to the Government Depots 
to meet public demands of timber and special 
supplies. This decidious zone is also the home 
of the two species of bamboo, Dendrocalamus 
strictus and Bambusa arundinacea, the 
mainstay of the paper industry. The semi-
evergreen and evergreen forests supply the 
bulk of softwoods for the match and plywood 
industries, balagi sleepers to Railways and 
balagi electric transmission poles and telephone 
and telegraphic poles.

Besides the total area of 2157.48 square 
miles of forests which includes 1631.49 square 
miles of State forests and 526 sq. miles of minor 
forests, forest plantations, village forests and 
reserve lands under the control of the Forest 
Department, 4,86,285 acres of land, till recently 
under the control of the Revenue Department, 
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have now been ordered to be transferred to the 
control of the Forest Department for protection 
and improved management. These are mostly 
in Chikmagalur and Shimoga Districts under 
different nomenclatures like Gomals, assessed 
waste, kharab kans or District Forest. Sometimes 
they contain very valuable and richly wooded 
areas in the central and Western region and 
scrub areas with Sandal on the Eastern side. The 
kans are the sources of streams and rivulets. 
The forests in the Circle form 22% of the land 
area as against 18.1% for the State, and 21.4% 
for India as a whole. There is an urgent need 
for bringing more land under forests specially 
in Hassan District where forests are only 7% of 
the land area and if balanced and proper land 
use is aimed at. Besides the area now proposed 
to be handed over to the Forest Department, 
there are still vast stretches of land with good 
rainfall not suited to agriculture but retained 
for ‘gomal’ under the Revenue Department 
which could be conveniently handed over to the 
Forest Department. Extensive stretches of grass 
lands on the hills of the Western Ghats pose a 
challenge to the forester in afforestation.

4. Coffee plantations, areca gardens, 
form a characteristic feature in Shimoga and 
Chikmagalur Districts and Cardamom in Hassan 
District. Betal vine and rubber are grown to a 
certain extent in Chikmagalur District. Shimoga 
District is the granary of the State so far, paddy 
is concerned and with the construction of Bhadra 
Project sugarcane has formed the main cropping 
pattern in the irrigable zone of Bhadra and Tunga 
Projects. The large projects like Sharavathy 
valley, Ambligola, Anjanapura, Tunga, Bhadra 
and the other major and minor irrigation projects 
have immensely hold on the forest wealth of 

the District. A large extent of forest area with  
timber wealth of more than 5000 Cfts. per acre 
had to be cleared under submersion, to 
rehabilitate the expropriated ryots whose 
lands got submerged under these projects 
for the irrigable zones and inr elease of 
land for local landless inhabitants and inter 
village communications. These and the 
network of high tension electric transmission 
lines throught he forests have made great  
inroads intot he area of the forests in the Circle 
resulting in loss of potential forest welath. Even 
the State forests have been riddled to a certain 
extent in the process of settling the expropriated 
ryots.

5. The Malnad Ryots Privileges Rules 
where timber has been proved for the ryots at 
concession rates had results in more depletion 
of the forest areas outside the State forests 
managed as District forests, than resulting in  
any betterment of the ryot. The timber in many 
cases reaches only the private Saw-mill owners 
at a profit to the ryot and the ryot continues to  
live in his old hamlet. Very large area are  
released for cultivation on steep slopes on the 
banks of rivers and in the catchment of tanks 
resulting in silting of dams and tanks.

6. The problem of food cannot be solved 
by indiscriminate release of land and extensive 
cultivation but only by a more intensive 
cultivation and invariably wooded areas, the 
demand for the land is aimed more on the malki 
than on the the real need for land. It is, therefore, 
necessary that no further lands are released for 
cultivation, but people encouraged to cultivate 
the lands already in their possession on a more 
intensive manner. Deserving landless persons 
could be accommodated in forest areas where 
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Sri Adkoli, DFO., Sagar explaining to Sri B. Rachaiah, the working of Jog S.F. – Note the lofty Dipterocarpus 
indicus tree on the right and the cane brakes characteristic of this forest. Photo: Y.M.L.S.
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there is not timber wealth as forest villages on 
lease basis with all the amenities. Even in the 
newly released areas for cultivation in slopes 
and undualting areas no efforts at proper soil 
conservation practices are enforced with the 
result the ryot would cultivate the land only for 
the few years and then either sells it or leaves it 
fallow later.

7.  The cattle wealth in Malnad is on the 
increase. These and the buffaloes of Kache 
Gowligars contribute to a very large extent 
towards the damage to our young plantations. 
Much of the grazing lands have now been 
realeased for cultivation in fact right upto the 
fringes of the forests and the cattle perforce enter 
the State forests and plantations to graze which 
was not the case in the past. Even where gomal 
exists, it is devoid of grass as no measures to 
improve pasture or fodder have been adopted.

8.  Smuggling of forest produce by the poof 
as well as organised gangs is in vogue. The 
poorer classes resort to cutting teak in forests 
and bringing them on head loads for making cart 
wheel  materials to the local dishonest traders. 
Work of organised gangs in Sandal smuggling 
is not in frequent, besides timber and firewood 
from the State forests and revenue lands where 
M.R.P. fellings have been made and where ryots 
have removed the butt end logs and left the lops 
and tops of trees felled. There is thus very great 
impact on forests and forest wealth due to the 
different biotic factors in the Circle.

9.  THE DEMAND ON THE FOrESTS

The Circle has a very large number of forest 
industries run by private agencies. There are 
15 match splint factories besides the Mysore 
Match Company and nearly 97 saw-mills and 

2 other wood based industries of smaller type, 
a number of cart-wheel manufacturing shops in 
the Circle. A veneering unit has been established 
at Talguppa by the Indian Plywood Company, 
The Mysore Paper Mills and the Mysore Iron and 
Steel Ltd., Bhadravati are the major consumers of 
bamboo and firewood and charcoal respectively. 
The Western Indian Match Company operate 
in State forests of the Circle. The Indian 
Plywood Company, Dandeli operate in Sagar 
and Hosanagar Ranges of Sagar Division and 
Agumbe Range of Shimoga Division at present. 
The Mysore Commercial Union, Bangalore 
extract softwoods from District Forests, Kans 
and two State forests of Sorab Range and in the 
ghat forests of Sakleshpur Range. These are the 
three major industries consuming softwoods for 
matches and plywood in the Circle. The annual 
requirement of the different Sawmills, etc. is 
50,000 tons of timber. The softwoods extracted 
by the major units like WIMCO, Indian Plywoods 
and Mysore Commercial Union etc. is 15,000 
tons per year. The Mysore Iron and Steel Limited 
requires nearly 14.00 lakhs of bags of charcoal 
annually for their ferro-silicon plant and propose 
to increase it to 25.00 lakhs. The Mysore Paper 
Mills consume nearly 50,000 tons of bamboos 
per year and 1,000 tons of firewood and need at 
least an equal quantity for their expansion. The 
Minute Enterprises who propose to establish a 
Newsprint plant require 48,000 tons of wood and 
48,000 tons of bamboos per year. The Sandal 
Oil Factories at Shimoga and Mysore need 
nearly 1800 tons of Sandalwood and 10,000 
tons of firewood per year. In addition to the 
requirements of timber and forest produce by the 
above agencies, the local people annually extract 
nearly 5,000 tons of timber under the Malnad 
Ryots Privileges Rules – a concession as already 
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Transplanting work in progress, Gurupura Nursery, Tarikere Division

A General View of the nursery – 1963 Devabal, Shimoga Division
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1961 Eucalyptus hybrid plantation (3 seasons old) at Kakanhosudi, Bhadravathi Division 
raised by Sri Mohan Singh, r.F.O. Photo: y.M.L.S.

indicated, granted nearly half a century ago for 
the people of underdeveloped malnad from the 
forest areas in charge of Revenue Department. 
There is demand from the public for firewood, 
bamboos, etc. for trading purposes. There is a 
proposal to establish a Chipboard Factory near 
Shimoga whose requirement will be of the order 
of 22,000 tons of wood per year.

10.  Supply of timber to the Defence, 
Railways, HAL, KGF and to the public from the 
Government Depots is undertaken. Timber of 
different kinds are sold by the Forest Department 

in all these depots and in the jungle depots. The 
Wood Preservation Plant owned by the Forest 
Department supplies over 2 lakhs of creosote 
treated poles to the Railways, about 25,000 
treated transmission poles to the Electricity Board 
and about 10,000 treated poles to the Postal 
and Telegraphs Department. The Integrated 
Wood Industries consisting of Sawmills, 
Seasoning Kilns, Mobile ASCU treatment plant 
and carpentry section is catering towardds the 
supply of seasoned, treated sawn timber to the 
public and special supplies. Thus, the impact 
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Untended patch of the Tropical wet 
evergreen forest in Agumbe State Forest

and the demand on the forests are heavy in the 
Circle and would increase in the years to come.

11. TEMPO OF AFFOrESTATION

The afforestation works under the aegis  
of the Forest Department have been stepped 
up in a number of directions. Besides the  
usual plan schemes being operated upon,  
during 1962 Government sanctioned the  
scheme for raising 6000 acres of Eucalyptus 
plantations within easy reach of Bhadravati 
mainly to meet the firewood and charcoal  
demand of the Mysore Iron and Steel Limited. 
Supplies of charcoal and firewood in the past 
were made from the forests one either side of 
the train lines, the forests being worked on 
coppice system. The coppice regrowth was 
slow and due to difficulties of lead, the areas 
were intensively worked again and again. It  
was then thought that raising large scale 
Eucalyptus plantations would solve the  
problem. The raising of plantations of Eucalyptus 
citriodora in a concentrated manner as well as  
by sowings in charcoal kiln sites started during 
the 1940’s as part of the work of Fuel Supply 
Division and the Plantation Sub-Division. We 
have about 5905 acres of such plantations  
raised prior to 1960. Most of these old Eucalyptus 
citriodora plantations are today the source 
of supply of considerable quantities of seed, 
yielding us at least 5000 poles for supply to  
the M.S.E.B. and Postal and Telegraphs 
Department after treating at the Wood 
Preservation Plant. It was only since 1960  
and 1961 that the area under Eucalyptus 
plantations was increased and more  
particularly after the sanction of the scheme 
during 1962. The implementation of the  
raising of 6000 acres per year posed a  

problem at the outset, not because of the want  
of areas but because of other organisational 
matters like the staff, the amenities, the 
establishment of large scale nurseries etc. 
However, the staff rose to the occasion and 
today the Circle is proud to possess some of  
the finest nurseries and plantations in the 
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Sapling and poles crop of principal species (Dhuma and Balagi) after tending.
– Agumbe S.F. Tended area

Country. Not only the target was achieved  
as provided for in the Scheme, but it was 
exceeded and at a cost cheaper than provided 
for in the sanctioned scheme and at the 
cheapest rates for the whole of India’s. The 
1965-66 achievements indicated below speak  
to the extent of works in progress in the Circle 
and to be continued in future.

a) rehabitation of degraded forests: 
About 2000 acres of tropical evergreens were 
tended and conopy lifted, using globe tree killer 
for removal of unwanted species by girdling  
and poisoning. 700 acres were planted in gaps 
in the evergreen forests and Sandal reserves. 
About 878 acres of fuel plantations were  

raised mostly in Hassan Division under R.D.F. 
More could have been done but for failure of 
rains.

b) rehabilitation of forest area with teak 
where	 bamboo	 flowering	 was	 imminent.	
(Scheme discontinued during IV Plan): 1989 
acres were planted with teak and other species 
under the scheme.

c) Teak plantation: 2354 acres were 
planted with pine, teak under this Scheme.  
This does not include teak planted amidst 
Eucalyptus plantations.

d) Matchwood: The actual area tackled 
under this Scheme was 696 acres. But 
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soft-woods are raised interplanting amidst  
Eucalyptus and Cashew. 1000 acres were 
raised inter-planting amidst cashew in Shimoga 
and Sagar Divisions over 1700 acres bringing 
the total to 2396 acres. The species tried are 
matchwoods, playwood species including  
silver oak.

e) Development of M.F.P.: 162.5 acres 
of Mentha arvensis in Sagar Division amidst 
teak and 905 beds of standard sizes of  
Mentha arvensis was raised in Shimoga and 
Sagar Divisions. Lac of Kusum trees was 
propagated in Umblebyle Range by Forest 
Utilisation Officer.

f) Cashew Development: 900 acres were 
raised in Sagar Division under the Scheme.

g) Soil conservation: 3362 acres of 
planting and 1000 acres of interplanting were 
carried out. 1635 acres in Bhadra catchment 
acres were planted.

h) Fast growing species: 6777 acres  
were planted and 1210 acres interplanted 
totalling 7987 acres.

i) Development of buildings: Scheme  
was not operated in view of the ban on 
construction of buildings.

j) Forest protection: This scheme  
involved the maintenance of staff at various 
checking station.

k) Forest consolidation: Scheme was  
not sanctioned and therefore not operated.

l) Planting of Agave hedges: 5 miles  
of agave hedges were planted and few beds 
raised of bulbils of agave.

m) Development of communications: 
The Kalasa Mala Road was commissioned 
during the year and sleeper and poles from 
Bhagvathy valley started coming out to the  
Wood Preservation Plant. In addition, 
improvements to the Shimoga-Shettihalli and 
Shettihalli-Hanagare Road in Shimoga Division 
were done.

n) Nature conservation: Nest boxes 
for birds, machans for watching game near  
Kesave, Sukalhatti and Kowlapur, Aldhara  
State Forest and Shankar State Forest near 
Shettihalli, salt licks were provided besides 
improvements of Forest Lodges and roads 
leading to the lodges in the proposed Bhadra 
Sanctuary area.

o) Improvements in logging: The 
completion of certain works in the Integrated 
wood industries like live rollerway, erection  
of pendulum saw, workshop etc. were all 
completed besides purchase of equipment.

The above indicates that nearly 23,454 
acres of plantations were raised during 1965 
rains of one species or other in the Circle.

p) Canal bank planting: The banks of 
Bhadra Right and Left bank channels are  
being planted up in Tarikere and Bhadravati 
Divisions out of funds provided by the Bhadra 
Working Group which is outside the plan 
schemes of the Department. The allotment  
is made for canal bank planting by the  
Divisional Commissioner, Bangalore who is  
the Chairman of the Tunga and Bhadra  
Advisory Board and the Working Group.
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Watering Seed Beds at Bommenahalli Nursery – Shimoga Division. Photo: y.M.L.S.

A View of Silver Oak Beds at Bommenahalli Nursery – Seedlings 6 months old. 
Photo: y.M.L.S.
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Schemes	financed	through	Revenue	Fepartment

1. Plot Project scheme 9454.35

2. Development of areas – Bhadra Project 29761.03

 Total 39215.38

13.  ALLOTMENT FOr SHIMOGA CIrCLE DUrING 1966-67

 (Plan Schemes) (in Lakhs)

 1. Rehabilitation of degraded forests 2.00

 2. Working Plan Organisation –

 3. a) Teach Plantations 3.00

  b) Match Wood Plantations 1.80

 4. Forest utilisation and timber operation 2.00

 5. Nature Conservation – Preservation of Wildlife 1.50

 6. a) Development of Communication 1.00

  b) Development of Buildings 1.50

 7. Development of M.F.P. 0.30

 8. Forest Protection 0.50

 9. Forestry Training –

 10. Forest Resources Survey –

 11. Forest Consolidation –

 12. Road side, railway side and canal side plantations –

 13. Farm Forestry –

 14. Grazing and pasture improvement –

 15. Forest Statistics –

 16. Forest Publicity 0.10

 17. Forest Research –

 18. Soil Conservation 5.00

 19. Planting of agave hedges in areas vulnerable to soil erosion 0.02

 20. Cashew Development 0.30

 21. Plantation of fast growing species 18.00

  Total 37.02  
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14.  All these have resulted in recruitment 
of increased staff which meant provision of 
increased accommodation at headquarters  
as well as out of the way places. A large  
number of buildings were put up annually by  
the Forest Department under their own 
supervision outside the provision of the  
schemes. New wells were sunk for water  
supply at forest colonies. A colony was  
envisaged at Shimoga on the B.H. Road over  
a 30 acre plot and a number of quarters are 
being built up.

15.  NUrSErIES

There are over 50 wet nurseries in the 
Circle most of them started since 1962. The 

Forest Minister Sri. B. rachaih (third from right) in the Illimane nursery at Agumbe.  
Note the large seedlings of Cedrela toona in the background

very best areas with wholesome water supply 
and within easy reach of planting areas have 
been selected and nurseries established.  
Either they have been provided with wells as 
in one or two instances in Hassan Division or 
situated below large old tanks or on the banks  
of rivers and streams where use of pumpsets 
have been resorted to. These nurseries are 
provided with tool sheds, labour hutments  
and other amenities. Large stocks of  
Eucalyptus, Teak, Softwoods, Silver Oak, 
Eucalyptus grandis, bamboos local as well  
as Dendrocalamus brandisii as well as  
seedlings in polythene containers are raised  
in these nurseries of toerh miscellaneous 
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species. These wet nurseries are in addition  
to the dry nurseries of teak. The Illimane  
Nursery at Agumbe is perhaps the biggest 
nursery in the everygreen zone for raising 
evergreen species in the State. The nursery 
attacjed to the Conservator’s Office is mostly 
utilised for experimental purposes and to  
raise stocks of seedlings for local consumption. 
The Circle also contains nearly 2000 beds 
of Dendrocalamus strictus and Bambusa 
arundinacea seedlings raised for resoting to 
raising large scale plantations of bamboos  
to supplement the bamboo resources of the 
Circle.

16.  CONSErVATION OF WILDLIFE

The Circle is the home of wildlife. One  
comes across all types of game generally seen  
in South India except those that occur on the  
high hills of the Nilgiris and Palnis. A couple 
of herds of elephants roam in the forest areas  
of Muthodi, Hebbe and Kowlapur in 
Chikmagalur District. A number of tiger blocks 
were maintained in the past but these are  
more or less discontinued now due to the 
changed conditions. The Jager Valley Wildlife 
Sanctuary situated as it is in the horse shoe  
of  Bababudans is rich in wildlife.

Pending formation of the new Rules under 
the Wildlife Act the issue of game licences  
have been stopped except for small birds. 
Attempts to improve the position of wildlife 
by forming salt licks, erection of observation 
machans, planting of ficus cuttings for birds  
along water courses, fixing up nest boxes for  
birds in appropriate places have been taken 
up under Nature Conservation, besides 
improvements of lodges and roads in the  
area where wildlife exist to attract tourists. The 

constitution of a Wildlife Sanctuary around 
Bhadra Reservoir is pending before Government. 
Work has already been taken ip under ‘Nature 
Conservation’ in this area. Kesave, Kowlapur, 
Sukalhatti lodges have been very well improved. 
A proposal to form a full fledged sanctuary 
around the Linganamakki Reservoir is also being 
worked out. Shettihalli lodge within easy reach 
of Shimoga, near which observation machan, 
salt licks and nest boxes are installed has been 
attracting game and will be an ideal tourist spot.

It is still not infrequent to hear reports of 
poaching and control of this needs  co-operation 
from the public and sanction of the proposal for 
formation of sanctuary wherein extra supervisory 
staff is provided. There is much to be done for the 
preservation of fauna in the Circle Endowed with 
natural scenic splendour, fodder and adequate 
water and given ample protection from the hands 
of the poacher, it can confidently be hoped that 
the Bhadra and Linganamakki Reservoir areas 
and Tunga Reservoir can be developed into 
some of the very best sanctuaries in the country 
with proper planning and perspective to attract 
tourists and earn foreign exchange. There are 
quite a number other pretty, picturesque and 
awe inspiring scenic spots which can stand in 
comparison with any such spots in tropics or 
temperate countries.

17.  PrEVENTION OF SMUGGLING

The Department has intensified its 
check on transit of forest produce. There is a 
timber smuggling prevention unit stationed at  
Shimoga under an Assistant Conservator of 
Forests, one at Bhadravati under an R.F.O., 
operating in Bhadravati and Tarikere Divisions 
and another at Chikmagalur Operating in the 
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 Eucalyptus citriodora pollarded at a height of 2’ above the ground for promoting bushy 
growth and teak left alone . Honagere range, Shimoga Division. Photo: y.M.L.S.

 3- season old Eucalyptus citriodora raised in-between Teak planed 12’ X 12’,  
Hanagere range, Shimoga Division
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Chikmagalur and Hassan Divisions. Border 
check posts keeping vigil round the clock over 
the large number of fast moving vehicles with 
increased staff have contributed in no less 
a measure in lessening and prevention of 
smuggling of forest produce.

18. IMPrOVEMENT IN LOGGING

The Department has imported a few 
Russian power chain saws for improving  
logging work. It has also assembled a portable 
sawing unit worked by diesel tractor for being 
installed in the clearfelling areas to salvage 
lops and tops of teak and other reserved  
kinds by converting the same into felloes  
and spokes and sawn sizes at site and 
transporting them to depots. This is being  
further stepped up. Improved logging tools  
have been obtained to infuse newer techniques 
to the workers.

19.  DISTILLATION OF ESSENTIAL OILS

Distillation of oil of Mentha arvensis, 
Eucalyptus hybrid have been taken since 
last year at Basavanhalla nursery in Sagar  
Division and at Shankar nursery in Shimoga 
Division. The herbage collected from Mentha 
arvensis plants before flowering are dried and 
distilled. Likewise the leaves of Eucalyptus 
citriodora out of trees felled for poles are  
collected for distillation of oil. The Eucalyptus 
citriodora planted in between teak in 1963 at 
Sirigare has been pollarded and maintained  
as a bush utilising the herbage for distilling  
the oil. There is great demand for these  
essential oils and the oils so distilled are 
despatched to Forest Utilization Officer for 
disposal. The Government Soap Factory is 

prepared to purchase bulk supplies of Mentha 
arvensis oil at Rs. 60/- per kg and Eucalyptus 
oil at Rs. 30/- per kg. There is thus great  
scope for raising of essential oil yielding  
plants. In fact the area from Hanagere to  
Sirigere and ont o Shettihalli, skirting the 
Shankaragudda with a large number of  
perennial springs offers an excellent site 
for concentrated plantations of essential oil  
yielding plants in charge of a separate Sub. 
D.F.O. at least extending over 2000 acres.

20.  BAMBOOS

The estimated annual yield of bamboos 
in the Shimoga Circle is of the order of 3 lakh 
tonnes. Bambusa arundinacea has seeded 
all over the Circle and a large quantity of  
dead bamboos are available for extraction  
before they get burnt. Regeneration of  
bamboos in the seeded areas are satisfactory.

In order to utilise the bamboos available 
in submersion areas, M/s. Gwalior Rayons 
have been permitted to extract the bamboos  
in Sharavathy Valley submersion area at  
Rs. 1.00 per tonne and M/s West Coast Paper 
Mills in the District forest areas of Sagar and 
Sorab Ranges at Rs. 7.50 per tonne. This 
is in addition to the supply of nearly a lakh 
of tonnes of bamboos to the Mysore Paper 
Mills at Bhadravati. There are lot of areas 
within the adequate rainfall zone in Shimoga, 
Chickmagalur and Hassan where at least  
2 lakh acres of bamboo plantations can 
be raised. As a step in this direction nearly  
500 acres of bamboo plantations have been 
planned under a special method of sunken pit 
wherein naked nursery raised one year old 
seedlings with well developed rhizomes or 
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seedlings raised in polythene bags are planted. 
The raising of 2 lakh acres of bamboo will 
supplement the existing resources of bamboo 
by another 60 to 70 thousand tonnes annually.

21.  SOFTWOODS

Nearly 15,000 tonnes of softwoods are 
being removed by the softwood consuming 
industries including both the local match splint 
factories and the larger industrial concerns 
like WIMCO, Indian Plywoods and Mysore 
Commercial Union. M/s. Matches and Matches, 
Goa have also been pressing for softwoods and 
are allotted softwoods. In addition the Madras 
Exservice Men’s Rehabilitation Association also 
is in need of softwoods partly from Chikmagalur 
and Koppa Divisions if they go up to full capacity 
in their working. This would mean that at least 
20,000 tonnes will be the demand of these 
industries from Shimoga Circle. The tempo 
of raising softwood plantations has not been 
to the desired extent. Till very recently the 
only species we were raising in our softwood 
plantations was Bombax malabaricum but 
of late with the establishment of a softwood 
nursery at Illimane in Agumbe Range and with 
the stepping up of work in other Ranges the 
stock of not only burga but also other softwoods 
like Pali, Dipterocarpus, Ailanthus malabarica, 
Gulmavu, Kaidhupa, Silver Oak, Mango, Vateria 
and Evodia have been increased and planted 
in out softwood plantations. The raising of more 
softwood plantations has to be increased and in 
Shimoga Circle alone at least 5000 acres should 
be attempted for the next ten years and the 
allotment should, therefore, be increased if raw 
materials to the industry is to be assured. There 
are vast areas available for planting of softwoods 
pure and in mixture in the Circle.

22.  rIVEr VALLEy SCHEMES

The Circle has several major irrigation 
projects like Tunga, Bhadra and others. Their 
catchment starts from the Gangamula area. 
They flow through the rich wooded area as well 
as rolling countryside devoid of vegetation like 
the Bhagavati valley. Nearly 30,000 acres of 
grasslands with good soil exists in the catchment 
of these two rivers. There have been disquieting 
reports of release of lands in the catchment  
areas as well as on the banks of rivers for 
cultivation. This has to be put an end to. A 
scheme was submitted for raising 3000 acres 
of plantation per year in the river valley. If 
this scheme is sanctioned and plantatons of 
softwoods and Eucalyptus grandis are raised 
over these areas around Kemmangundi, 
Bababudans and Bhagavathy valley, it will go  
a long way in the stepping up of production as 
well as in the protection of catchment.

23.  TIMBEr DEPOTS

1. Sagar Division a) Sagar
  b) Hosanagar 
   (temporary)
  c) Shikaripur
  d) Anavatti
  e) Shiralkoppa
  f) Kumsi
  g) Anandapuram
  h) Talaguppa 
   (temporary)
  i) Shakunavalli
2. Shimoga Division j) Thirthahalli 
   (temporary)
  k) Ayanur
  l) Honnali (temporary)
  m) Shimoga
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 1963 softwood plantation with Silver Oak planted with Benja, Makali and Eucalyptus – 
Magod, Koppa Division.  Photo: y.M.L.S.

A general View of “Boluguddas” (Minor forest) near Jayapura, Thirthahalli range where 
Silver Oak is planted in Quincunx with cashew at 20’ x 20’ in 1964. Photo: y.M.L.S.
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 A general View of the grass lands of Kemmangundi indicating pits wherein Eucalyptus 
grandis, Eucalyptus tereticornis and Silver Oak are planted

3. Bhadravati Division
  n) Bhadravati
  o) Channagiri
  p) Umblebyle
4. Tarikere Division q) N. R. Pura
  r) Lakkavalli
  s) Tarikere
  t) Muthinakoppa 
   (temporary)
5. Chickmagalur  u) Kadur
 Division v) Bharathibyle 
   (Timber Depot)
6. Koppa Division w) Sangameswarapet

In addition, there are number of tenka 
depots to store timber not fit to transport to main 
depots.

Of these, Shimoga, Sagar, Kadur, Kumsi, 
Tarikere and Bhadravati and Lakkavalli are  
the most important ones. Kadur Depot is 
the largest and exposes nearly a lakh Cft.  
on average and realise a revenue about  
12.00 lakhs of rupees per year. Being situated  
on the main metre guage line and within  
easy reach of Bangalore, it attracts the largest 
number of bidders from all over.
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24.  SANDALWOOD DEPOTS

There are four sandalwood depots at 
Shimoga, Tarikere, Chikmagalur and Hassan 
of which the largest in Shimoga supplying 
nearly 800 tonnes a year to Sandal Oil Factory 
and Hassan about 600 tonnes. The other two  
depots at Tarikere and Chikmagalur supply 
about 600 tonnes totalling in all about 2000 
tonnes to the Sandal Oil Factories at Shimoga 
and Mysore.

25.  TENDING OF TEAK PLANTATIONS

All the extensive plantations of teak raised 
in the past had remained unthinned so far.  
Since last 3 years intensive large scale 
thinnings of old teak plantations have been 
taken up. Most of the teak plantations have 
been thinned in Sagar and Shimoga Divisions 
but there are large areas of teak plantations  
in Bhadravati, Tarikere, Koppa and Chikmagalur 
Divisions which have to be thinned. A large 
number of poles for Post and Telegraphs 
Department were supplied out of these  
thinnings and considerable revenue was  
realised by this and sale of remaining ballies  
and poles.

26.  WOOD PrESErVATION PLANT, BHADrAVATI

Almost all the treatable sleepers and  
electric transmission poles supplied by the 
Department to Railways and M.S.E.B. and 
Postal and Telegraph Departments are treated 
with creosote at this plant. This Circle has large 
resources of treatable species specially Balgi 
(Poeciloneuron indicum) in the evergreen areas 
which provides both poles and sleepers in 
addition to sleepers of other treatable species. 
The existing plant and Bhadravati is being 

shifted to Shimoga. In addition to this is second 
treatment plant is under erection at Shimoga 
and with the completion of these, the production 
of treated sleepers and poles will almost be 
doubled.

27. INTEGrATED WOOD INDUSTrIES AND 
GOVErNMENT SAWMILLS

The Saw mills of the integrated wood 
industries were fully commissioned during  
the III Plan period and have been sawing 
sleepers, sawn materials including car wheel 
materials. The seasoning kiln newly erected  
has also been commissioned. Two portable  
Ascu treatment plants have been functioning 
treating the sawn sizes of lesser known timber  
and these treated material are exposed in 
auctions. They are becoming popular. The 
Carpentary section is to be started during 
the year. With the completion of these, the 
present Government Saw Mill with its outmoded 
equipment will be closed. The old seasoning  
kiln at present in the Government Saw Mills 
will also be installed at the Integrated Wood 
Industries.

28.  With shifting of the Wood Preservation  
Plant and erection of the second treatment 
cylinder, the mobile treatment plants, seasoning 
kilns and carpentry section, and more modern 
sawmills, the entire unit will prove to be a  
good forest industrial complex at Shimoga. 
Almost all the lops and tops of teak, rosewood 
and honne from the regeneration area are  
being brought to the Sawmills at I.W.I for 
manufacture of cart wheel materials and pieces 
for various other purposes like parquette flooring 
and furniture sizes.
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The 29 year old Teak plantation in Sacrebyle range, Shimoga Division. All- India site quality. 
Photo: y.M.L.S.

In this connection, it is worth considering 
preparation of cart wheel materials out of 
Balagi after seasoning and treatment if it  
proves successful. A few carts are being  
prepared out of this species and if it proves 
useful, it will go a long way in the production  
of cart wheel materials at far cheaper rates  
than what people pay now for teak.

30.  PUBLICITy AND PrOPOGANDA

The Circle has been getting an allotment 
of Rs. 5000/- per year under this in the normal 
budget grants. This amount has been used for 
preparing translite cases depicting the various 
forestry operations in the Circle. Frames to 
contain photographs of forests, plantations and 

nurseries etc. were made. Models depicting 
soil conservation are being made. Large scale 
enlargements photos have been prepared 
of different activities of the Department in  
Shimoga Circle for sending the same to 
important exhibitions like Industrial exhibition  
at Madras. The expenditure on opening of 
stalls of the Department in the exhibitions at  
the different district headquarter is also  
booked. The translite cases, photographs and 
timber samples etc. were all utilised in the 
equipping of the forest departmental stall in  
the recent congress exhibition. There is,  
however, greater need for publicity and 
propoganda and it is envisaged that a forest 
museum be equipped at Shimoga in the  
premises of the Integrated Wood Industries at 
Shimoga.
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31.  ELEPHANTS

There are over 20 elephants and their 
calves in the Circle and they are stationed at 
Sacrebyle, Shimoga Division. The elephants 
are utilised for hauling of Electric transmission 
poles of Balagi largely and in exceptional  
cases, timber. The health of the elephants is 
being supervised by a Veterinary Inspector 
and the general Management by the Divisional 
Forest Officer, Shimoga.

32. AFFOrESTATION OF BOrrOW ArEAS 
ArOUND LINGANAMAKKI DAM

Quite a large number of hill tops and  
slopes have been laid bare of its virgin forest  
as well as its soil on account of the latter  
suitability for the project work. At the express 
desire of the Chief Minister the afforestation 
of these borrow areas were taken up by the 
department. The technical guidance and 
planting stock of Eucalyptus were given by 
the Forest Department and the expenditure in  
pitting and planting incurred by the project 
authorities. Over 8 lakhs of Eucalyptus  
seedling were planted during the rains of  
1964 and 1965. There has been good response 
in reclothing these bare areas. This work is to  
be continued with Eucalyptus, Silver oak and 
other local softwoods which would give good 
results.

33.   rEVENUE AND EXPENDITUrE

This is indicated in the tabular statement  
in the next page.

34.   SUGGESTIONS FOr THE FUTUrE

a) Reorganisation

Splitting of Sagar Division: Of the  
existing divisions in the Circle, Sagar Division  
is bigger than the rest. With the taking over 

of three lakhs of acres from the Revenue 
Department, the need for greater protection 
and other developmental activities will be more. 
It would be, therefore, appropriate that a new 
forest division includign Sorab, Shikaripur, 
Ranges of Sagar Division and part of Ayanur 
Range of Shimoga is formed with four Ranges  
of Sorab, Anavatti, Shikaripur and Honnali. This 
will also contribute towards greater control of 
transit of forest produce particularly so in the 
control of sandal smuggling along the borders.

b) Splitting of Channagiri Range

Chennagiri Range as it is now is very 
unwieldy and needs a very much more 
concentrated patrolling of forests in view of the 
occurance of smuggling of teak by headloads 
and Sandal. It is, therefore, necessary that for 
purposes of efficient protection and a more 
intensive management the present Chennagiri 
Range should be bifurcated into Chennagiri  
and Bhadrapur Range.

c) Strengthening of Staff

i)  Ministerial: The staff provided ine ach 
of the offices whether Conservator of Forests’, 
Divisional or Range is very meagre when 
compared to the staff working in similar offices 
of the integrated areas. Much of the works  
are in areas and proposals have been  
submitted to strengthen the ministerial staff 
at the ranges where heavy timber and other 
accounts are in arears. Similar augmention of 
staff is necessary at other offices.

ii)  Pattern of Executive and Protective: 
The executive and specially the protective  
staff has been the barest. It is of urgent 
importance to reorganise the beats and rounds 
and appoint adequate guards and forestess  
for a more efficient protection fo the forests 
as well as for the works like the supervision  
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of logging, firewood and charcoal operations 
and plantation programmes. The skeleton  
staff that is at present existing is hardly  
sufficiency for these works. If proper and 
adequate protection to forest is to be afforded 
on a more intensive scale the staff should  
be strengthened more so since larhe areas  
are being transferred from the Revenue 
Department to the Forest Department.

d) Vehicle Supply

Most of the Divisions are provided with a 
jeep except Chikmagalur Division. The anti-
smuggling unit stationed at Bhadravati also  
has no vehicle. It is necessary, therefore, at  
least two more jeeps for the above and one  
jeep to the Sleeper Passing Assistant 
Conservator of Forests are provided for as the 
existing sleeper van has been continuously 
giving some trouble or other and would  
perhaps be useful at Bangalore for general 
purpose. Further, this sleeper van is too big  
for sleeper works. A jeep is, therefore, better for 
the purpose.

e) Purchase of Lorries and Tractors

The lorries maintained at the Wood 
Preservation Plant are all old and run on petrol. 
These therefore need gradual replacement 
by diesel lorries to reduce the cost of  
working. The Commer tractor with trailer 
has been doing useful work and a couple of  
similar vehicles need to be purchased for 
transport of poles and timber etc. There are  
three Massey Fergussen Tractors in the Circle 
one at Hassan, one in Tarikere Division and 
another at Shimoga. These with their trailer  
and plouhging equipment have been very  
useful in a variety of ways and it would be 
worthwhile purchasing one such tractor with a 
trailer for each of the other divisions.

f) Starting of a Logging Training School

Proposal have been submitted to the  
Chief Conservator of Forests for the starting  
of a logging training school at Shimoga to  
improve the type of timber received in the 
sale depots. This can be achieved by training 
personnel in the proper logging practices on  
short term courses and utilising them for 
supervision of logging works. The present 
meagre staff has not been able to devote the 
desired attention in this direction.

g) improvement in Logging

Portable Saw Benches: It is needless  
to mention that with the change of times and 
soaring prices of working, the question of 
mechanisation of certain forestry operations  
as well as to reduce the cost of production  
should be considered. There are considerable 
quantities of waste at present in the logging  
and sleeper coupes and to transport the lops  
and tops of these to the Intergrated Wood 
Industries would be costly and the terrain 
sometimes does not also permit this easily,  
as in Bhagawathy Valley where the lops and  
tops of Balagi are available in abundance 
more so when Railways want only B.Gs to 
be produced. To saw these pieces at site and 
produce standard dimensioned sawn sizes  
the only recourse is to have portable diesel  
driven saw benches. If these are installed 
additional revenues can be found for the State 
exchequer.

h) Construction of Buildings

In spite of a number of buildings put up in 
recent years, there is great dearth of buildings  
for the staff both at divisional headquarters, 
range headquarters, as well as in the interior 
most areas. A new colony has been started 
in Shimoga at Alkola plantation site in a 30 
acre plot. Similar colonies for the department 
are worth while planing in other areas. 
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Given adequate housing accommodation, 
wholesome water supply which are the barest 
minimum requirements at every place, there 
is no gainsaying of the fact the contented staff  
would turn our more work than the staff  
whose efforts are wasted in their personal 
discomforts.

i) Abolition of m.R.P. and release of land

It is very expedient to take a decision and 
abolish the age old concession of releasing 
timber under M.R.P. and also releasing land 
any further for cultivation if forest wealth has 
to be preserved, and catchments of river  
valley projects are to be protected.

j) utilisation of space under high tension 
lines

Considerable forest area has been lost 
under high tension lines. It is worthwhile  
planting up the entire length with Eucalyptus 
citriodora at a close spacing of 4’ x 4’ and 
maintaining the plant a low bush harvesting  
the leaves as and when they mature and 
utilising them for distillation of oil as the  
same would produce a good revenue. Other 
species like Rauwolfia serpentina, lemon grass, 
Mentha arvensis and Oscimum (Camphor 
yielding) also can be tried.

k) Essential oils

It would be useful as already mentioned 
to create a sub-division and Divisional 
Forest Officer, Shimoga to take up large 
scale cultivation of essential oil plants at  
Shettarahalli – Singere – Hanagere belt. The 
sooner this is done the better.

l) Research

i)  Pesmic Bricks: Research at the  
territorial level is in progress in the use of  
‘Pesmic’ bricks for planting in the drier areas 
and also on grasslands where the moisture 

conditions are erratic. This is well worth a trial 
in other areas of the State specially in the  
drier regions of the State.

ii) yield of Eucalyptus Plantation: 
Now that continuous stretches of Eucalyptus 
plantations have been raised representing 
different years, it is necessary that linear  
sample plots are properly laid out passing  
through the different years plantations to  
assess the rate of growth and yield of  
Eucalyptus, the coppicing vigour and yield of 
coppice, to enable us to prepare out turn and 
yield tables for Eucalyptus hybrid as well as 
Eucalyptus citriodora. This is of immediate 
urgency as there is already demand on the  
wood and facilitates our future planning.

iii) It is also necessary to lay out indicator 
lines to assess the extent of existing natural 
regeneration and recruitment in the large  
tended areas – the evergreen forests of 
Agumbe, Balehalli, Kilandur, Tavanandi etc. 
It would be of particular interest to study the 
regeneration problem of white cedar in the  
Kans of Sorab Range where tending has been 
done.

m) Dendrocalamus brandisii

Besides isolated small patches of 
Dendrocalamus brandisii raised in heavy  
rainfall areas of Sagar, Shimoga and  
Tarikere Division, a large plot of 100 acres 
Dendrocalamus brandisii at 22’ x 22’ has  
been successfulyy raised in 1964 to serve as 
a future centre for producing planting stock 
near Shankar nursery between Sirigere and 
Hanagere. The intervening space has been 
planted with Eucalyptus citriodora which is 
expected to be cut this year and maintained  
as a bush harvesting the leaves for extraction 
of oil.
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General

The revenue under forests in Shimoga 
Circle is over 3 crores as against an  
expenditure of about 1.59 lakhs. With more 
intensive and organised working there is no 
doubt that the revenue of the circle could  
be further increased. The developmental 
activities of the Forest Department int he  
circle have thus gone by leaps and bounds 
compared to the targets fixed both from 
financial and physical targets. Considerable 
amounts have been ploughed back into the 
forest for improvement and regeneration and 
for increasing their value. There is thus a great 
future for forests and their development in  
the circle. It is essential in view of all these  

that this nation building department is given  
more facilities by way of amenities to the 
subordinates and encouragement which will  
go a long way towards rapid development of  
the economy of the district.

For the Tourists

For the tourist, there are good and well 
maintained forest lodges situated at very  
good sites. They provide peace and solitude  
for persons needing to escape the fast life 
of towns and cities. Shettihalli, Tuppur, Jog, 
Nagavalli, Agumbe, Sirigere, Kuppagadde, 
Kudigere, Thalgadde, Joldal area a few where 
the tourist can spend a quite time.

Forest Lodge – Shettyhalli (Shankar range, Shimoga Division).  Photo: y.M.L.S.
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KARNATAKA CASHEW DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD.
MANGALURU – 575 006

(A Government Undertaking)
Tel/Fax: 0824-2457724 

kcdcltd@gmail.com

Karnataka Cashew Development Corporation, a joint venture of Government of India 
and Government of Karnataka was established in 1978.  It owns about 25658 ha. 
of cashew plantations spread in the five districts of Karnataka namely South Kanara,  
Udupi, North Kanara, and Shivamogga and Kodagu. Besides managing its own 
plantations, it also supports cultivation of cashew in private holdings by providing 
technical support and high yielding varieties of grafted cashew seedlings at reasonable 
rates. The main functions include:

• Promotion of cashew plantations for the purpose of development of industries  
based on its produce namely cashew kernel, cashewnut shell oil, cashew fenny, 
alcohol (ethanol), cashew wine, cashew squash and jam, cattle feed, organic 
manure and biofuel.

• Supply of grafted seedlings of high yielding variety of Ullal I, Ullal III,  Vengurla IV, 
Vridhachalam III, Goa 11/6, Dhana, Selection II, UN 50 etc.  

• Providing consultancy services on plantation management, yield enhancement, 
marketing etc.

• Has established 12130 ha. of clonal plantations with high yielding variety grafts 
in the districts of Uttar Kannada, Udupi,  Dakshina Kannada and Shivamogga  
and maintains them.

• Has established 120 ha. of clonal banks with high yielding varieties for scion 
multiplication. Has the capacity to raise 20 lakh high yield variety grafts every year 
in own nurseries. 

“CASHEW IS A PROFITABLE CROP”

“GROW MORE CASHEW”
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Reprinted from MyForest (Vo. 4, No. 1), April 1967 issue.
1 Chief Conservator of Forests, Mysore State.
2 Deputy Conservator of Forests, Mysore State.

OIL PALM – IN MySOrE FOrESTS* 

N. S. Kaikini1 and S. Shyam Sundar2

Oil plam; oilve for Guinea; ‘huile rouge’ or  
red oil – the table oil commonly used in Europe  
and U.S.A. The oil is also used for soap 
manufacture but in a country like ours this 
is difficult to be conceived of, as it has higher 
nutrition value than coconut oil being rich 
in vitamins and tastes better too. Before 
progressing to its other virtues, it is better to  
put forth how it makes its appearance in a  
Forest Journal. For commercial extraction of 
its oil, oil palm has to be grown in concentrated 
patches covering over 3000 ha; this should 
explain it, as under our present conditions  
of land scarcity, it would rule our private 
enterprise. For the Forester on the other hand,  
it would only be another type of plantations. 
Since the last two decade the vista opened to  
the Forester has been wide. Plantations 
of plywood and match wood species first  
gained prominence over the age old teak and 
firewood plantations. Next comes the proper 
pulp and rayon pulp species. Today, in addition, 
the Forester attends to the rearing of esential 
oil species like Bursera and mentha as also 
cashew and rubber. It could next be the items  
of alimentation value like oil palm; this in  
addition to the rest.

Elaeis guineensis is originally a species 
of the open West African Savanna belt, chiefly 
occurring along the galleries of the rivers. 
It has naturally extented to the high forest 
region because of the man made openings, 

as secondary formations (A. Chevalier). Today 
large scale plantations of this species have  
been raised in Indonesia (Java, Sumatra), Indo-
China, Nigeria, Congo, Ghana, Ivory Coast, the 
Coastal belts in Central America, etc.

Oil palm attains a height of upto 25 m.  
and is a strong light demander. It resembles  
our today’s palm, but has a thicker bole and 
wider and denser crown. The fruit, a drupe, is 
a miniature coconut, from 800 to 4000 sticking  
out from one solid peduncle. The individual 
peduncle, bearing the mass of fruits, weighs 
upto 25 kgs. and in exceptional cases upto  
75 kgs. The fruit is ovoid 3 to 5 cm. long, 2 to 
3 cm. wide. The mesocarp or pulp is yellow 
to orange in colour, fibrous, yielding the oil  
(and thereby scoring one over coconut). The 
pulp yields upto 50% of its weight of oil. The 
endocarp, corresponding to the coconut shell, 
is very hard and black, from .5 mm to 4 mm.  
in thickness. The almond inside yields the oil  
of palmiste.

Next, the economic considerations. Oil  
palm, is to be raised as commercial crop, 
it should extend over 3000 ha. because of  
the factory’s minimum crushing requirements, 
though a few private estates of 1000 ha. do  
exist in Africa. Planting cost is around  
Rs. 1800/- per ha. in Africa and Indonesia.  
Thus, the cost of an average plantation works  
out to 7 digit figures. An exotic species 
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demanding such resources should score very 
heavily over the local indigenous species, if 
it is to merit invitation. Its yields of oil is very 
high compared to coconut. A good area yields  
upto 5 tonnes of oil per ha. per annum while  
the poorest plantations yield around 1.5  
tonnes. The average figures vary between  
2 and 3 tonnes. In addition, it yields .3 to .5 
tonnes of oil of palmiste. Palm oil is the table oil  
in Europe and is tastier than coconut oil. Both 
palm oil and oil of palmiste are rich in vitamins.  
The latter is used in the manufacture of 
margerine and chocolates. India, inspite of 
import restrictions, imported around 27000 
tonnes annually between 1958 and 1960 (later 
figures not available). The cost of production 
of oil in Africa (including interest on capital) 
corresponds to Rs. 0.70 per kg/ (both figures 
prior to devaluation) while the selling price 

of coconut oil in India was around Rs. 4.50  
to Rs. 5.00 per kg. Yield commences from the  
4th year, is being steady from the 8th year 
onwards till about the 25th year. The above  
data should speak for itself.

Now the ecological and climatological 
requirement of the species, its suitability to  
our tracts. It was originally a species of the 
tropics, of the belt corresponding to our  
moist deciduous forests, in Africa. This is 
encouraging. However, economic yield of this 
species is best achieved in equatorial regions 
which we do not have. As far as India is  
concerned, the best areas are in Andamans,  
the next best in Kerala and the third best 
approaching the limiting factors in parts of 
Mysore. The climatic details of four of the best 
suited stations in the world are noted in the 
statement:

                                  Medan                              Johore Labis                    Yangam                                Lame
                                 (Sumatra)                             (Indo China)                     (Congo)                          (Ivory Coast)

 Rainfall Average Rainfall Average Rainfall Average Rainfall Average
 in mm. temp. in in mm. temp. in in mm. temp. in in mm. temp. in
  centigrade  centigrade  centigrade  centigrade

January 185 25.4 267 26.4 79 24.9 38 27.2
February 60 26.0 128 27.2 97 25.1 63 27.8
March 116 26.4 149 28.1 150 25.3 130 28.2
April 139 26.5 185 28.4 156 25.3 143 28.0
May 164 26.8 144 28.5 181 25.1 278 27.5
June 143 26.5 156 28.3 132 24.7 426 25.8
July 136 26.4 101 27.6 143 24.0 195 25.2
August 181 26.1 156 27.3 161 24.0 42 25.0
September 202 25.9 173 27.6 194 24/3 104 25.6
October 268 25.7 199 27.3 249 24.3 188 26.6
November 175 25.4 230 27.2 181 24.5 185 26.9
December 170 25.3 201 26.3 117 24.3 90 26.9
Annual 1939 26.0 2089 27.5 1840 24.7 1992 26.7
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In the above, Yangambi is the typical 
equatorial situation while Lame has nearly  
three dry months. Against these, the total 
rainall and the number of dry months of a  
few of the villages in the Sullia – Subramanya 
and Nagerhole belt are noted below:

 Total No. of
 rainfall dry months

Baradka 4382 4

Panja 3980 4

Parappa 3922 4

Kolchar 4348 4

Nagerhole 1701 3

The species is a strong light demander  
and the monthly average temperature best  
suited is between 25°C and 28°C, the average 
minimum not falling below 18°C. The restricting 
factor in Mysore is the rainfall as the species 
needs uniform reparition all round th year, the 
maximum number of dry months in the year  
not exceeding three. In regions where the 

distribution is uniform, rainfall as low as 1500 
mm. is good enough. The Sullia – Sampaje – 
Subramanya (and Nagerhole) belts in Mysore 
State have around three to four dry months 
(Gaussen’s system) but the occasional showers 
in the dry months and the high humidity are 
compensatory factors which render the areas 
suited for the species in an average way. 
Similarly, flat or gentle slopes, argillaceous  
soil and such other ecological considerations 
make up for the moisture deficiency during  
the dry months, as also the very much higher 
rainfall in the rest of the period. The species is 
very tolerant regarding chemical properties of 
soil.

Taking advantage of the compensatory 
factors, excellent plantations have been raised 
at Dabou (four dry months) and commercially 
successful plantations in South Cameroons where 
the rainfall is as low as 1000 mm to 1200 mm. 
Yield figure from an average plantation is Ivory 
coast where the rainfall regime suites it and from  
a plantation in South Cameroons are noted in 
the following statement.

yield in tonnes per hectare

                                 New plantations in                             Plantations in
                               Ivory Coast                             South Cameroons

Age of plantation Oil Palmiste Oil Palmiste

4 years 0.8 0.260 – –

5 years 1.4 0.400 0.4 0.130

6 years 2.2 0.560 0.8 0.260

7 years 3.0 0.670 1.3 0.320

8 years 3.2 0.720 1.6 0.360

9 years 3.2 0.720 1.8 0.400

10 to 17 years 3.2 0.720 2.0 0.450 
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As in case of all crops, genetics play 
a significant role. Yield, age at which yield 
commences, thickness of the shell etc. depend 
on this factor. Plantations, the world over  
are chiefly raised with the three varieties –  
dura, tenera and pisifera.

In Indonesia where the first plantations  
were raised in the East coast of Sumatra in  
1911, Dura variety is used. Today the plantations 
cover over 100,000 ha. and a geographic  
race – dura-deli, perfectly acclimatised to local 
conditions, has been developed. The outer  
pulp of this variety weighs 60%, shell 30% and 
almond 10%. The oil yield varies from 3 to 5 
tonnes per ha. per annum. The plantations  
raised in Indo-China since 1925 are of this 
variety.

The variety tenera is used for planting 
in Congo belt. Oil yield from this variety is  
equally high but the shell is too small and hard, 
rendering extraction of almond difficult.

Ivory Coast has developed a strain,  
across between tenera and dura-deli. This may 
prove to be the best strain for our region.

It has been mentioned earlier that 
commercial units of oil palm plantations extend 
over 3000 ha. and the smallest viable units  
are 1000 ha. in extent. Small extents of 
plantations as also individual trees in gardens 
are hence ruled out. This needs clarification. 
Individual stems in house compounds do exist  
in African villages, but here the trees are  
reared for the sake of its almond only.  
Rearing oil palm for its almond would be like 
planting cashew for its fruit, the nuts being 
discarded.

A unit of 3000 ha. has been found to be 
most economical (considering selling rate in 
Europe and U.S.A.) based on two factors – the 
oil extraction factory’s minimum requirement 
and the transport of the fruits, after its  
collection. The fruits have to be collected at  
the right time as the lower ones begin to fall 
from the peduncle when the top-most ones  
are just getting ripe. Thus, time of collection 
varies from tree to tree. Next, unlike coconut, 
which shelters copra, the oil yielding  
component inside the shell, oil in oil palm is 
exposed. The fruit has hence to reach the  
factory before fermention sets in. Hence the 
transport distance should be within limits. 
However, considering the price of table oil 
in India and that its consumption is assured  
within the country, the viable unit could be 
considerably smaller in Mysore State.

Planting is done in equilateral triangles  
9 m. along the line and 7.80 m. between the 
limits. At this espacement about 145 plants 
over one ha. The ground surface is completely 
covered with leguminous creepers of either 
Pueraria javanica, or Centrosema pubescens or 
Calapogonium musconoides.

A few important African timber, plywood  
and pulpwood species are now under trial in 
Mysore State. Oil palm should join the list.
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Zoo Authority of Karnataka

The Karnataka State Forest Industries 
Corporation Ltd.

Karnataka Forest Development 
Corporation

1. Sri	Chamarajendra	Zoological	Gardens,	Mysuru

2. Bannerghatta	Biological	Park,	Bengaluru

3. Children’s	Park	and	Mini	Zoo,	Bellari	(under	shifting)

4. Mini	 Zoo,	 Kittur	 Rani	 Chennamma	Nisargadhama,	 Bhutaramanahatti,	
Belagavi

5. Indira	Priyadarshini	Pranisangrahalaya,	Anagod,	Davangere

6. Children’s	Park-cum	Mini	Zoo,	Binkadakatti,	Gadag

7. Children’s	Park-cum	Mini	Zoo,	Kalaburagi

8. Tiger	and	Lion	Safari,	Tyavarekoppa,	Shivamogga
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PÀ£ÁðlPÀ UÉÃgÀÄ C©üªÀÈ¢Þ ¤UÀªÀÄ ¤AiÀÄ«ÄvÀ
ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ – 575006

(PÀ£ÁðlPÀ ¸ÀgÀPÁgÀzÀ MAzÀÄ GzÀåªÀÄ)

zÀÆgÀªÁtÂ/ ¥sÁåPïì - 0824-2457724

www.kcdccashew.com    kcdcltd@gmail.com 

PÀ£ÁðlPÀ UÉÃgÀÄ C©üªÀÈ¢Þ ¤UÀªÀÄªÀÅ ¨sÁgÀvÀ ¸ÀPÁðgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀ£ÁðlPÀ ¸ÀPÁðgÀzÀ MAzÀÄ 

“Joint Venture” DVzÀÄÝ 1978 gÀ°è ¸ÁÜ¥À£ÉAiÀiÁVzÉ. ¤UÀªÀÄªÀÅ MlÄÖ 25658 ºÉPÉÖÃgÀÄ eÁUÀzÀ°è 

UÉÃgÀÄ £ÉqÀÄvÉÆÃ¥ÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢zÀÄÝ EzÀÄ zÀQët PÀ£ÀßqÀ, GqÀÄ¦, GvÀÛgÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ, ²ªÀªÉÆUÀÎ, 

PÉÆqÀUÀÄ  »ÃUÉ LzÀÄ   f¯ÉèUÀ¼À°è ºÀgÀrgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤UÀªÀÄªÀÅ vÀªÀÄä°è EgÀÄªÀ UÉÃgÀÄ £ÉqÀÄvÉÆÃ¥ÀÄUÀ¼À 

¤ªÀðºÀuÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ eÉÆvÉUÉ SÁ¸ÀV »qÀÄªÀ½AiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ UÉÃgÀÄ PÀÈ¶UÉ ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ vÁAwæPÀ 

¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ GvÀÛªÀÄ vÀ½AiÀÄ PÀ¹ UÉÃgÀÄVqÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÁåAiÀÄªÁzÀ ¨É¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀgÀ§gÁdÄ 

ªÀiÁr ¨ÉA§® ¤ÃqÀÄwÛzÉ. ¤UÀªÀÄzÀ ªÀÄÄRå PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼ÀÄ F PÉ¼ÀV£ÀªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß M¼ÀUÉÆArzÉ.

D UÉÃgÀÄ GvÀà£ÀßUÀ½UÉ CªÀ®A©vÀ PÁSÁð£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉAzÀgÉ UÉÃgÀÄ wgÀÄ¼ÀÄ, UÉÃgÀÄ ©ÃdzÀ 

UÉÆgÀn£À JuÉÚ, UÉÃgÀÄ ¥É¤ß, UÉÃgÀÄ ªÉÊ£ï, UÉÃgÀÄ«£À vÀA¥ÁzÀ ¥Á¤ÃAiÀÄ, ªÀÄzÀÀå ¥Á¤ÃAiÀÄ 

(JxÉ£À¯ï) ªÀÄvÀÄÛ eÁªÀiï, eÁ£ÀÄªÁgÀÄUÀ¼À DºÁgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÁªÀAiÀÄªÀ UÉÆ§âgÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

eÉÊ«PÀ EAzsÀ£À PÁSÁð£ÉUÀ¼À C©üªÀÈ¢Þ ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀ GzÉÝÃ±ÀPÁÌV UÉÃgÀÄ £ÉqÀÄvÉÆÃ¥ÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ªÀÈ¢Þ ¥Àr¸À¯ÁVzÉ. 

D C¢üPÀ E¼ÀÄªÀj PÉÆqÀÄªÀ ««zsÀ vÀ½UÀ¼ÁzÀ G¼Áî® I, G¼Áî® III, ªÉAUÀÄ®ð IV, 
ªÀÈzÀZÀ®A III, UÉÆÃªÁ II/6, zÁ£À, ¹¯ÉPÀë£ï II, AiÀÄÄJ£ï 50 EvÁå¢ UÉÃgÀÄ PÀ¹VqÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
¸ÀgÀ§gÁdÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

D UÉÃgÀÄ £ÉqÀÄvÉÆÃ¥ÀÄUÀ¼À ¤ªÀðºÀuÉ, GvÁàzÀ£É ªÀÈ¢ü¸ÀÄªÀ ºÁUÀÆ ªÀiÁgÁl §UÉÎ PÀ£ï¸É¯ïmÉ£ïì 

¸ÉÃªÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß MzÀV¸À¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. 

D 12130 ºÉPÉÖÃgÀÄ C¢üPÀ E¼ÀÄªÀj PÉÆqÀÄªÀ PÀ¹VqÀUÀ¼À PÉÆèÃ£À¯ï £ÉqÀÄvÉÆÃ¥ÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

GvÀÛgÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ, zÀQët PÀ£ÀßqÀ, GqÀÄ¦ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²ªÀªÉÆUÀÎ f¯ÉèUÀ¼À°è ¸ÁÜ¦¸À¯ÁVzÉ ºÁUÀÆ 

¸ÀAgÀQë¸À¯ÁVzÉ.

D C¢üPÀ E¼ÀÄªÀj PÉÆqÀÄªÀ 120 ºÉPÉÖÃj£À°è ¸ÀAiÀÄ£ï ¢éUÀÄtUÉÆ½¸ÀÄªÀ ¸À®ÄªÁV PÉÆèÃ£À¯ï 

¨ÁåAPïUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁÜ¦¸À¯ÁVzÉ. E°èAiÀÄ £À¸ÀðjUÀ¼À°è ¥Àæw ªÀµÀð 20 ®PÀë C¢üPÀ E¼ÀÄªÀj 

PÉÆqÀÄªÀ vÀ½AiÀÄ PÀ¹VqÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¸ÀÄªÀ ¸ÁªÀÄxÀåð ºÉÆA¢zÉ. 

“UÉÃgÀÄ ¯Á¨sÀzÁAiÀÄPÀ ¨É¼É”

“UÉÃgÀÄ ºÉZÁÑV ¨É¼É¹”
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Instructions to contributors on submission of articles for publication

 1. MyForest Journal is published by Karnataka Forest Department with a view to disseminate 
knowledge related to foresrtry and allied disciplines like Agro-forestry, Botany, Ethno-botany, 
Conservation, Biodiversity, Wildlife, Medicinal plants etc.

 2. The Journal is headed by Chief Editor of Editorial Board assisted by Chief Editor, Editor,  
Editorial Consultants and Refrees.

 3. Preferences will be given to articles which either deal with new developments in research and 
methods of analysis which can evince interest in journal’s wide readership. The journal is not 
suitable medium of publication for articles dealing with subjects of personal interest.

 4. The contributors of article must ensure that the article has not been previously published and is 
not in consideration for publication elsewhere. Article once published in MyForest Journal should 
not be sent for publication in any other journal in future.

 5. MyForest encourages wide range of articles like Research communication, Research articles, 
Scientific correspondence, General articles, Review articles, Scientific news, Research notes, 
New findings etc.

 6. Format

  All articles must contain abstract (150-200 words) which can highlight the important of the article 
in a nutshell.

  Keywords: 5-6 keywords may be given.

  All articles based on experimental observations must contain:

  Shorter notes and comments upto 1000 words will also by considered for published. Those who 
wish to submit the comment on an article in the journal, in the first instance may contact the 
concerned author to enable the author to clarify any points of misunderstanding and also allow 
the author to submit a reply for publication in the journal.

 7. Preparation of Manuscript – Two copies of each article should be submitted and an abstract of 
100-150 words must be provided. Diagrams should be on high-quality white paper and should 
normally be capable or reduction to one-third or one half of a page in the Journal, though the 
original should be two or three times larger. Diagrams and tables should be arranged as far as 
possible, to go upright with figures and lettering horizontally. Illustrations (photographs, diagrams, 
charts etc.) are to be numbered in one consecutive series of Arabic numerals. Every manuscript 
should be accompanied by a CD containing the same article typed in Microsoft Word.

 8. Tables should be numbered and referred to in text. Each table should be typed on a separate 
sheet of paper. The number of tables/charts should not exceed five per article. So also the number 
of photos should not exceed four.
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